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Summary.
xxi
This thesis describes the function and structure of the rabbit 
retina during and after periods of total acute ischaemia* The function
of the retina was determined by electroretinography while the retinal 
structure was investigated by light and electron microscopy*
Following a 2 hour period of dark adaptation, total acute ocular 
ischaemia was Induced in one eye of each rabbit by raising the intraocular 
pressure above the systemic systolic blood pressure for varying periods 
(15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes)* The contralateral eye acted as the 
control. One group of animals were killed immediately after the period 
of ischaemia and investigated histologically. In another group of 
animals, the intraocular pressure was returned to normal for up to 4 hours, 
the function of the retina was monitored throu^out by electroretinography 
under scotopic conditions. Groups of animals were killed one and 4 
hours after the return of the ocular circulation to determine the 
histological pattern of post-ischaemic recovery.
Li^t and electron microscopy revealed that the individual cell 
types making up the retina possessed different tolerances to ischaemia.
The visual cells were the least resistant to ischaemia, being susceptible 
to periods of ischaemia longer than 30 minutes. The Müller cells, the 
ganglion cells and the HPE were the most resistant to ischaemia, often 
showing only mild changes following 4 hours recovery from 90 and 120 
minutes ischaemia. The neural cells of the inner nuclear layer exhibited 
an intermediate tolerance to ischaemia showing severe degenerative changes 
following periods of ischaemia longer than 60 minutes. A prominent 
feature of the ischaemic retina was the presence of macrophages in the 
subretinal space. The macrophages appeared to be actively engaged in 
the removal of outer segment debris. These cells were not a feature of 
the post-ischaemic retina. During the recovery jhase the RPEwas able
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to increase Its phagocytic activity. This appeared to be the main 
mechanism for the removal of outer segment debris during the post- 
ischaemic phase following periods of ischaemia not longer than 60 minutes. 
The histological changes arising from periods of ischaemia induced by 
high intraocular pressure may Mve arisen from the effects of ischaemia, . 
the mechanical effect of pressure or a combination of the two factors. 
Post-mortem retinal tissue was investigated to determine the effects of 
total acute ocular ischaemia not involving raised intraocular pressure.
There was a marked similarity between the pressure-induced ischaemic 
tissue and post-mortem tissue which suggested that tlie mechanical effects 
of raised intraocular pressure were small compared to the effects of 
ischaemia.
Following total ocular ischaemia, some recovery of ERG was found 
in all eyes exposed to ischaemia of up to 120 minutes, although after 
longer periods of ischaemia; recovery of the ERG was delayed and incomplete. 
After periods of ischaemia of 13$ 30 or 60 minutes, a recordable *b* wave 
appeared within 5 minutes of the restoration of circulation. After 90 
minutes of ischaemia recovery of the *b* wave can be seen some 15 to 20 
minutes after restoration of circulation, while after 120 minutes of 
ischaemia, the appearance of a recordable *b* wave was delayed for as 
long as half an hour. After longer periods of ischaemia, its recovery 
became progressively slower and less complete. After JO minutes of 
ischaemia, the amplitude of the *b* wave became temporarily larger than tha 
in the control eye, this temporary supemormality lasting throu^ the 4 
hour period of observation. After 60 minutes of ischaemia, the amplitude 
of the *b* wave returned to 80;^  of the value in the control eye in 4 hours, 
while after 90 minutes of ischaemia recovery ranged between 10 and 50^^ 
of the value in the other eye after 4 hours. Following 120 minutes 
ischaemia, the *b* wave returned temporarily and was absent in all eyes
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after 3 hours. In general the *a* wave returned more rapidly than the 
*b* wave after an isohaemic episode and the disparity became more marked 
the longer the period of ischaemia lasted. After JO minutes of ischaemia, 
recovery of the *a* wave started within 5 minutes on average, while 
after 60 minutes or 90 minutes of ischaemia 'a* wave recovery started 
between 5 and 10 minutes after restoration of circulation. A common 
finding after IJ and JO minutes of ischaemia was an *a* wave of increased 
amplitude. The *o* wave was found to be more variable than the *a* wave 
or *b* wave. On occasion the *c* wave was found to be of larger 
amplitude than in the pre-ischaemic ERG. A feature of the ERG during 
recovery from ischaemia was the occurrence of maixed post-*b* wave 
negativity. Following the induction of ischaemia in the test eye, the 
•b* wave of the contralateral control eye increased in amplitude.
There was a poor correlation between the alterations in the 
components of the ERG and the changes in the cells from Triiich the 
components were thought to arise. The *a* wave returned rapidly 
following ischaemia in spite of considerable damage to the inner and 
outer segments of the visual cells. However, there was a good 
correlation between the overall wave form of the ERG and the histological 
changes. A marked negativity of the ERG with reduced positive components 
was indicative of a severely damaged retina.
Chapter I - Introduction
1-1 Introduction.
'Ziis thesis reports c-n investigaticn into the effects of 
total acute ischaemia on the structure or/1 function of the rabbit 
retina and the pattern of post-ischaemic recovery The structure of 
the retina has been studied by light and electron microscopy and the 
function of the retina has been investigated by electroretinography.
The retina is a highly specialised tissue concerned with the 
conversion of radiant energy into electrical energy, which is 
transmitted to the visual cortex in the occipital lobe of the brain. 
This complicated set of events forms the basis of thevisual process.
1-2 Tho organisation of the retina,
The specialised nature of the retina is reflected in the
many cell types which occur and form well-defined layers. Eleven
such layers can be easily Identified with the light microscope
(Fig, l-l) , These are - (l) the retinal pigment epitholi-am (RPE) ,
(2) the outer segments, (j) the inner segments, (4) the external
limiting membrane, (5) the outer nuclear layer, (6) the outer ploxiform
layer, (7) tho inner nuclear layer, (s) the inner plexiform layer,
(9) the ganglion cell layer, (lO) the nerve fibre layer, and (ll)
the internal limiting membrane, before light can stimulate the%visual cells it has to pass through the majority of these layers.
The visual cells are the sensory receptors in the visual pathway and 
their outer segments contain photopigments which initiate the 
excitatory process accompany,"ing light stimulation, Tlie cell bodies 
of the visual cells form the outer nuclear layer and their axons 
synapse with the dendrites of the bipolar cells in the outer plexiform 
layer. The bipolar cells are the first neurones of the visual
innerpathway. These latter colls lie in the^nuclear layer and their 
a::ons e.xtend into the inner plexiform layer to s;^ aiapsc with ganglion 
cell dendrites. The ganglion cells are the second neurones of the 
visual pathway and their avions extend through the optic nerve to the 
chiasm and end in the lateral geniculate body. Tie third order neurones 
extend from the lateral geniculate body to the occipital cortex. Before 
the electrical impulses reach the level of the ganglion cells, there is 
considerable integration of the signals tlirough the action of horizontal 
and ama,crine cells. These cells are found in the inner nuclear layer. 
The horizontal cells have extensive connections in the outer plexiform 
layer whilst the arcacrine cell connections sxe in the inner plexiform 
layer. The neirral elements of the retina are surrounded by the 
cytoplasm of glial colls (llüller cells) . The nuclei of the LItlller cell! 
lie in the inner nuclear layer and their cytoplasm extends from the 
internal limiting membrere end to tho external limiting membrane where 
it forms a brush border in between the elements of the inner segments.
The glial cell acts both as a structural and metabolic support for the 
retina.
1-3 The function of the retina.
The conversion of light into electrical energy* results in a
%series of potential changes which spread tlirough the retinal tissue.
These potential changes caji be recorded electrically and a portion of 
these changes form the familiar electroretinogram. In I865 Holmgren 
described alterations in the standing potential of the eye following the 
onset of illumination. This response was independently discovered by 
Dewar and licKendrick in Scotland in 1873* It was not until I903 that 
Gotch produced electroretinograms which would be recognisable to-day.
Ile described a small negative deflection preceding the main positive 
response to the onset of illumination. Einthoven and Jolly (19OS) 
referred to various deflections of the response by the initial letters 
of the alphabet (Fig, 1-2) and attempted to separate the response into 
various components. Similar attempts were made by 'Jailer (1909).
The modern interpretation of the components of the electroretinogram 
stems from the extensive work of Granit-. In 1933 Granit proposed three 
components PI, Pll and Pill (Pig. 1^2) corresponding to the 'c*, 'b’ and 
•a* waves respectively. Granit's components are based on the selective 
loss of the various components with deepening ether anaesthesia*. Since 
Granit's initial work many attempts have been made to determine the 
relationship between the components PI, Pll and Pill and the various 
cells within the retina. There is much evidence to suggest that the 'a’ 
wave or Pill component is generated in the receptor cells (Brown and 
V/iesel I96I, Brown and V.'atonabe I96I, Arden and Brown I965, Brown I968, 
and Penn and Hag'ins I969), the *b* wave or Pll component originates from 
the Müller cells under ionic influence from the bipolar cells (V.arblin 
and Bowling I969, and Hiller 1973) end the 'c' v/ave or PI component is 
generated in the retinal pigment epithelium (hoel 1934, Heck and Papst 
1937, and Steinberg, Schinidt and Brown 1970).
1-4 The blood supply of the retint.
The normal functioning retina has one of the highest metabolic 
rates of any tissue in the body. The nutritional requirements of the 
retina are met largely from its blood supply, in addition to a small 
proportion probably derived from the vitreous. In the rabbit, the entire 
retina is supplied from the choroidal circulation. In a great number of 
mammalian species the retina is nourished by separate retinal and
choroidal circulations. The retinal vessels supply the inner retina 
which includes the ganglion cell and inner nuclear layers. The arterial 
vessels of the retinal circulation are derived from the central retinal 
artery which in many r.aimals arises from a branch of the ophthalmic 
artery which penetrates the optic nerve before entering the globe. The 
choroidal vessels supply the outer retina which includes the visual cells 
and retinal pigment epithelium. The choroidal circulation is derived from
the posterior ciliary arteries, V.-ithin the globe these arteries branch
into large vessels which lie in the scleral margin of the choroid. These 
vessels divide into smaller arteries, as the vessels become closer to the
retina their size decreases until they reach capillary size in the
choriocapillaris which is adjacent to the retinal pigment epithelium.
Vhithin the choroidal vascular network many anastomoses occur.
Cessation of the entire blood supply to the retina results in a
rapid loss of function. Prolonged cessation of the blood supply leads 
to an irreversible loss of function and degenerative changes in the retina. 
Interruption of the retinal circulation severely affects the function of 
the retina and results in pathological changes in the inner retina whilst 
the outer retina is spai’ed. The reverse situation is observed following 
choroidal ischaemia with degenerative changes in the outer retina and 
little alteration in the inner retina.
1-3 Background to present study.
There is an extensive literature relating to the clinical and 
experimental manifestations of retinal ischaemia. In spite of this, 
speculation exists concerning the exact sites of ischaemic damage in the 
retina and the ability of retinal tissues to withstand and to recover from 
ischaemic insults.
A convenient method to induce total retinal ischaemia, is to raise the 
intraocular pressure sufficiently to abolish the flow of blood to the 
retina. This technique has been employed here to study the effects of 
varying periods of total ischaemia on the structure and function of the 
rabbit retina. By lowering the raised intraocular pressure to normal 
after the ischaemic episode, the pattern of post-ischaemic recovery has 
been followed, iui obvious problem with using high Intraocular pressures 
to induce ischaemia is that the actual pressure may exert a direct effect 
on retinal tissues.
The mechanical effects of pressure on the retina liave been studied. 
Light and electron microscopy have been used to establish the sites of 
ischaemic damage in the retina and to determine to wliat extent these 
alterations influence the pattern of post-ischaemic recovery. The 
structural findings a,re correlated with the functional findings provided 
by electroretinograpliy.
The literature forming the background to this study can be 
divided into tv/o main categories, that relating to total retinal ischaemia 
and that relating to partial retinal ischaemia.
1-6 Total retinal •ischaemia,
The effects of total retinal ischaemia have been investigated 
using a variety of methods in several species using both histological 
and electrophysiological techniques.
1-6.1 Structural effects of total ischaemia.
Total retinal ischaemia has been studied histologically following 
section or ligation of the vessels supplying the choroidal and retinal 
circulations, the posterior ciliary arteries and central retinal 
arteries respectively, and.by raising the intraocular pressure
sufficiently to abcdish the blood flow to the eye. The former method 
has been employed in rabbits by V/agenuian (I850) and ITichols (1938) > 
in rats by 'Turnbull (l948) and in cats by Smith and Baird (1932), In 
addition total retinal ischaemia has been investigated in gerbils by 
clamping one or both common carotid arteries (Levine and Payan I966). The 
histological effects of intraocular pressures sufficient to abolish blood 
flow to the eye have been studied in rats by Smith snd Baird (l952), in 
monkeys by Pujino and liamasaki (1967) and Anderson and Davis (l975)> and 
in cats by Reinecke, huwabara and Gogan and 'Jeis (I962), The findings 
of these studies show basic similarities irrespective of the method used 
to induce ischaemia. The initial change was the occurrence of oedema 
throughout the retina. The oedema was more prominent in the inner retina 
and was followed by degenerative changes in the ganglion and bipolar cells 
with the eventual involvement of the whole retina. Although in rabbits 
ITichols (1930) described the initial change to be in the outer retina.
This may be related to the absence of a true retinal circulation in 
rabbits' (Michelson 1934) whereas in the cat, rat, gerbil and monkey a dual 
circulation exists. There is considerable variation in the period of 
total ischaemia thought to induce irreversible changes,' These periods 
ranged from 90 minutes (Reinecke et al I962) to 15 minutes (Smith and 
Baird 1932). Complete retinal ischaemia is a rare occurrence clinically. 
It can occur following the failure of the general circulation as in 
hypotension or cardiac arrest, the blockage of the arterial flow to the 
eye accompanying surgery, thrombosis or trauma and after exsanguination.
The pathological reports of complete retinal ischaemia indicate a 
similarity between clinical and experimental observations (Duke-Elder I967) 
Although the pathological reports often detail end-stage pathology, little 
is known about the initial course of events in humans suffering from
complete retinal ischaemia.
Little detailed information could he traced in the literature 
concerning the structure of the retina d'uring periods of post-ischaemic 
recovery. In addition, no detailed account of ultrastructural changes 
accompanying periods of total retinal ischaemia and post-ischaemic 
recovery was found in the literature.
1-6,2 Functional effects of total ischaemia.
The electroretinographic aspects of total retinal ischaemia 
induced hy raised intraocular pressui’e have been studied in rabbits by
ÎToell (1931), Bornschein and Zv/aiver (1932), Popp (l953), Arden and
\
Greaves (l93&) and Papst and Eeok (l937)j in monkeys by IToell (1951 and 
1932), Fujino and liamasaki (1963) and Gerstle, Anderson and liamasaki (1973) 
and in man by Bock, Bornschein and Hommer (1960), Karlberg, Hedin and 
Bjornberg (196O) and Sipporly, Anderson and Hama>,saki (1973). In addition 
Granit (1933) and Horsten and Vlinkelman (193?) have studied electroretino­
grams in cats following occlusion of the aorta. The experiments show that 
the electroretinogram is rapidly affected in the absence of any flow of 
blood to the eye. The response was extinguished 3 to 13 minutes after 
induction of ischaemia. The various components disappeared in a 
characteristic fashion, the 'c' wave being least résistent to ischaemia 
disappeared first, followed by the%'b ' wave and finally the 'a' wave.
The results of Arden and Greaves (l93&) suggested thaf the order of 
disappearance was the *a’ and 'o’ waves followed by the *b’ wave. The 
consensus of opinion favours the former situation. Once the blood flow 
is re-established to the eye, the 'a’ wave appears first followed by the 
*b* wave and later the 'c ' wave. The recovery of the electroretinogram 
following periods of ischaemia is dependent on the duration of the 
ischaemic episode. A considerable variation occurs in the duration of
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ischaemia necessary to provoke irreversible chsnpes in the electroretino­
gram. The maximum period thought to be compatible with eventual 
recovery of the normal electroretinograms is 60-90 minutes (Fujino and 
Hanasalii 1967, 3ock, Bornschein and Ilommer i960 and Popp 1955)* These 
studies provide little precise information concerning the changes in the 
various components during the post-ischaemic recovery phase.
1-7 Partial retinal ischaemia. t
A substantial number of histological and electroretinog?--aphic 
investigations have been carried out into the effects of partial ischaemia 
in the retina. This is because partial ischaemia is a frequent clinical 
finding and can result in impaired vision or blindness. Partial ischaemia 
mayaccompajtiy rises in intraocular pressure which are insufficient to 
cause complete cessation of the blood flow, or following occlusion of part 
or all of either the arterial or venous networks of the retinal or 
choroidal circulations.
1-7.1 Structural effects of partial ischaemia.
The histological changes accompanying periods of elevated 
intraocular pressure have been described in rabbits by Flocks, Tsukhara 
and Hiller (1959), Kupfer (1962), Do Carvalho (1962) and Ruusuvaara and 
Palkama (l974) and in nionlceys by .Fujino and H.ai:iasaki (1967). The initial 
sign of damage is oedema in the nePve fibre and ganglion cell layers.
The oedema is more marked following long periods of raised intraocular 
pressure which eventually results in vacuolation and disintegration of the 
ganglion cells and in severe cases, complete retinal atrophy. These 
experimentally-induced changes mirror to a great extent the alterations 
observed clinically during glaucoma (Dul{e-Elder I967).
Partial ischaemia arising from insufficiency in either the venous 
or arterial side of the retinal circulation has been studied experimentally
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by several authors. Histological investigations cf the effect of 
disturbances in the erterial side of the retinal circulation have been 
studied in monkeys by nayreh (1965), ffoll (lydd), in cats by Smith and 
Baird (l952) and Stone (1969), in pigs by Ashton, follery, Ilonkind, Hill, 
Paterson, Ramalho and Shakib (1966) and in dogs by Gay, Goldor and Smith
(1964) and Goldor and Gay (1967). Arterial insufficiency caii lead to 
massive swelling of the iiuier retinal layers followed by necrosis. The 
changes can affect all the cells vitread to the outer nuclear layer, 
although the glial cells appear to remain normal as do the visual cells.
The severity of the changes depend on where in the arterial network the 
disturbance occurs, the more major the vessel affected, tho more severe 
are the degenerative changes.
Disturbance of the venous side of the retinal circulation affect 
the structure of the retina, although to a much more variable extent than 
arterial insufficiency. Experimentally-induced venous disturbances have 
been studied in cats by Decker and Post (l95l) and Campbell (1961), in 
monkeys by Hayreh (1965), Fujino, Curtin and Horton (1969), Kolmer, Shakib, 
Henkind, Paterson, Re Oliveria and Dulpitt (197O) nnd in pigs by Kohner et 
al (1970). The results of these experiments are generally similar and 
show that following venous disturbances, oedema occurs.in the nerve fibre 
layer and inner nuclear layer. Haemorrhages also occur around vessels 
and in the inner retinal layers in the ischaemic region. The 
experimentally-induced changes accompanying both arterial and venous 
insufficiency of the retina show a similarity to the clinical and 
pathological findings in man (Duke-Elder I967 and Rise, Dollery and 
Henkind 1971)• ■ Although in man, in many cases of retinal vascular 
disease, all parts of the vascular network are involved. It is frequently 
difficult to ascribe the initial pathology to either the venous or the 
arterial side of the circulation.
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Disturbances in the choroidal circulation can also lead to partial 
ischaemic. The histological changes accompanying periods of choroidal 
ischaemia have been studied in monkeys by Ha^reh and Baines (l972),
Buettner, Hachemer, Charles and Anderson (1973/ end Anderson and Davies 
(1974), in cats by Collier (1967) and in dogs by G.ay, Goldor and Smith
(1964) and Goldor and Gay (1967), in rabbits by hicholls (1938) end 
Ragenman (1390). Choroidal ischaemia primarily affects the pigment 
epithelium and visual cells. Prolonged periods of ischaemia result in 
necrosis of these t-.vo outer layers of the retina. Extracellular oedema 
is often a feature of the inner retinal layers. The organisation of the 
choroidal vascular network lias an important bearing on the severity of 
ischaemic lesions following vessel occlusion. I'lany anastomoses occur 
between vessels and ischaemic lesions occur only after multiple occlusions 
of the choriocapillaris or occlusion of one or more posterior ciliary 
arteries. Occlusion of the larger choroidal vessels appears to have little 
effect on the overlying pigment epithelium and visual cells, whereas 
occlusive disorders of the retinal vascular system are well laiov/n clinical 
entities, occlusive disorders of tho choroid have received less attention. 
There appears to be a good correlation between the experiment and 
clinical observations in choroidal ischaemia. (llapburn,, 1935j Duke-Elder 
1967, Eoulds, Lee and Taylor 1971, %nd Amalric 197l)*
1-7*2 Functional effects of partial ischaemia.
The electroretinogram has oeen studied experimentally following 
disturbances of the retinal circulation in monkeys by Plijino and liamasaki
(1965), Brown and Ratanabe (1962) and Hamasaki and Kroll (1960) and in cats 
by Brown and Ratanabe (1962), and following choroidal ischaemia in monkeys 
by McLeod and Hayreh (1972), Buettner, Machemer, Charles and Anderson (l973 
and Fujino and Hamasaki (1965).
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Interruption of the retinal circulation abolishes the Pll component 
leaving the negative Fill component which appears to be maintained by the 
choroidal circulation. Choroidal occlusion also results in the loss of 
the Pll component, the remaining Pill component eventually being abolished 
also. An extensive literature exists on tho clinical electroretinography 
of vascular disturbances. Since the initial work of Earpe (1945), It 
has been laiovai that patients suffering from obstruction of the central 
retinal vessels generally show a pathologically altered electroretinogram. 
Earpe (1945) proposed a classification of patients according to the 
configuration of the electroretinogram. Electroretinograms with enlarged 
'b ' and 'a' waves are referred to as supernormal, and ERGs with an 
enlarged ’a' wave are referred to as negative, V/hen the ERG has a marked 
’a' wave and a normal or supernormal 'b' wave, they are designated as 
’negative - plus’. An ERG which Ims a marked 'a' potential and a subnormal 
’b ' v/ave is classed as ’negative - minus ’ . An ERG in which the ’b ’ wave 
is diminished is referred to as ’sub-normal’. The prognosis was best 
amongst patients with supernormal, normal and negative plus SRGs and 
gradually worsened with negative minus, subnormal, and extinguished ERGs.
A full range of these changes was found in patients with disturbances of 
the retinal circulation (Earpe 1945, Henkes 1953 and 1954 and Hilsson I971)• 
Less is knov/n about the clinical el^utroretinogram following choroidal 
disturbances.
Occlusion of the posterior ciliary arteries occurs clinically in 
ischaemic optic neuropathy which is commonly due to temporal arteritis 
(Hayreh I969 and 197l)« The ERG is usually unaffected after 
ischaemic optic neuropathy (Palm 1958, and Edmund and Jensen I967).
IIcLeod and Hayreh (1973) describe electroretinographic responses a,ccompanyin 
vascular occlusions due to temporal arteritis. In some instances both 
retinal end choroidal circulations were involved. Retinal involvement
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resulted in selective loss of the ’h ’ wave leaving a large 'a’ wo.ve.
In the eyes with reduced flow in posterior ciliary arteries there was 
generally no alteration in the ERG, although a reduction in both 'a' and 
’b ' waves of the ERG was found when the circulation through the posterior 
arteries was severely reduced.
.mer
FIG.I-I Light micrograph of the rabbit retina showing the eleven 
recognisable layers; I- The retinal pi^ -ynent epithelium; 2- The outer 
segments;3“ The inner segments;4- The external limiting membrane;
5- The outer nuclear layer;6- The outer plexiform layer;?- The inne: 
nuclear layer;8- The inner plexiform layer;9- The ganglion cell 
layer;10- The nerve fibre layer;II- The internal limiting membrane. 
(1,200 X)
FIG,1-2 Schematic representation of the electroretinogram showing 
the ‘a'j’b’ and 'o’ waves(after Einthoven and Jolly I9OB) and their 
relation to the components ?I,PII and PIII.(after Granit 1955)
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Chapter 2 -- Î.Iaterials caid iLothod;
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2-1 Material,
ïhe material for this study was obtained from a total cf JO 
adult futch rabbits (Lopus cuniculus) weighing between 1,7 end 2,2 hg.
2-2 Uethods emnloyed in investigation into rressure-inducod ischaemia.
The animals were anaesthetised with 40;; urethane (ethyl carbomate
made up in sterile distilled water) administered slowly via the marginal
ear vein until the corneal reflex disappeared. The dose of urethane was
dependent on the weight of the animal, the amount given varied between
1,75 and 2,1 g. iirethane/rig. body 'weight. The pupils wore maximally
dilated with several drops of 1.O,- cyclopentolate and lOy phenylephrine.
Further drops were given hourly throughout the course of the experiment to
keep the pupils fully dilated, A tracheostomy was performed. The
abdominal aorta was cannulated via the femoral artery with a heparinised
polythene cannula (0,75 dia,). This cannula and its connections were
filled with heparinised saline (lOOO iu/500 ml,). The animal was placed
in a prone position and the head secured in a head rest. The animal was
covered; except for its head in a double felt blenket. This covering was
found sufficient for the animal to maintain its normal body temperature
(56-50^^*) v/ithout the need to apply external heat. The lids of both eyes
wore retracted by sutures prior to cannulation of both anterior chambers%
with heparinised gauge 23 needles, (These were modified prior to 
cannulation to enable them to act as electrodes. See 2-4*)* Tire needles 
were carefully inserted to prevent leakage of aqueous humour around the 
needle. Leakage was sometimes a problem with gauge 23 needles because of 
their long bevel. Tho entire length of the bevel had to be inserted into 
the corneal stroma before the anterior chamber was penetrated. This 
prevented lealcage during cannulation and during the course of the experimeu
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Cnee the anterior chamher was penetrated, care was taken to avoid touching
the iris, lens or corneal endotheliu:. The cannulae were held firmly in
position by a series of clamps and rigid scaffolding attached to the
operating table. The anterior chamber of one eye v.'as linked by a three
way tap and polythene tubing to a manometer and pump by which means it was
possible to raise and maintain the intraocular pressure at any desired
level.. Tlie femoral artery cannula was linked to a low volume pressure
transducer (hell and Howell L22l) by way of a tliree v/ay tap and tubing.
All the connections used.in the experiments and including the manometer
were filled with heparinised saline (lOCO iu/500 ml.). The pressure
transducers were joined to a devices pen recorder. Fibre optic light
guides wore positioned so that their polished end plates (5 mm. dia.) were
2 cm. from the corneal surface on the optical axis of each eye. The light
guides were linked by a 'Y' piece to a devices photic stimulator. By this
arrangement it was possible to present simultaneous stimuli of equal
intensity to both eyes. The light guides were held firmly in position by
a series of clamps and scaffolding attached to the operating table. A
modified gauge 23 needle (see 2-4) was placed subcutancously above the
orbit of each eye, similar electrodes were attached to the mouthpiece and
operating table. A schematic diagram of the experimental model is shovni
in fig. 2-1. On completion of the operative procedures the animals were
2light adapted for 2 mins. (pO ops 37 5 joules/cm /sec.). Following this 
the animals were dark adapted for at least two hours. One hour after the 
cannulation of the femoral artery, the animal was heparinised with 500 iu 
heparin, this dose was repeated after a further 4 hours, Tliis we,s done in 
order to prevent the blood clotting in the cannulae. It was found necessa: 
to wait an hour before administration as this gave time for the surgical 
wounds to clot and prevent blood loss during the experiment which otherwise 
occurred if the heparin was given immediately after surgery.
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During the course of dark adaptation, electroretinograms were 
recorded. After this period the ICP in one eye was raised 10 rr:.I! g. above 
the systemic systolic blood pressure. This pressure was maintained for 
15, 3O) 60, 90 or 120 minutes. The other eye was left as before and acted 
as the control. In one group of auimals the experiment wrs terminated 
immediately after the ischaemic episode. In a further group of animals 
the lOP was allowed to return to normal for either 60 or 24O minutes. The 
nunber of animals investigated at each point in the experiment is shown in 
Table 1 (Fig. 2-2). During the ischaemic period and period of post- 
ischaemic recovery electroretinograms were recorded. At the termination of 
the various experiments tissue was taken for histological examination. 'The 
experiments were either concluded with an overdose of urethane or by 
perfusion with fixative.
2-3 he khods enploved in the investigation into post-mortem changes in the 
retina.
The animals were killed with en overdose of urethane. In one 
group of animals the eyes were enucleated and bisected into anterior and 
posterior halves. The posterior halves were immediately fixed by 
immersion in 3,6 gTuteraldehyde in Sorensen's phosphate buffer (pH 7*3 - 7*4) 
at room temperature. These animals were employed o,s controls. In 
another group of ejiirnals, the eyes v^ ere enucleated following death and 
placed in the dark in Dulbelcco's phosphate buffer at either room 
temperature or at 37°^. The eyes were kept under these conditions for 
either 13, 30» 60, 90 or 120 minutes. In a further group the eyes were 
left in the cadaver to determine whether placing the eyes in phosphate 
buffer had any effects on the structure of the retina. The number of 
animals used at each point in the experiment is shovm in Table 2 (Fig. 2-2). 
After the varying post-mortem periods the eyes were bisected and the
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posterior halves immorsed in fixative at room temperature for at least
4 hours before conventicral processing for electfcnraioroscopy (see 2-5)*
2-4 Ilectroretincyranpiy.
Eloctroretinograxs (ERG) were recorded throughout the series of 
experi'..:ents to study the functional aspects of pressure-induced ischaemia. 
This involved recording during a period of dark adaptation (not loss than 
2 hours), a period of ischaemia (up to 2 Jiours) and a period of post- 
ischaemic recovery (up to 4 hours). The ERGs were recorded usually at
5 or 10 minubo intervals. Following the onset and cessation of the raised
intraocular pressiaro FRGs were recorded more frequently, hut never more than 
1 per minute.
The electrodes used to record the signal from the eye at the onset
of illumination were modified gauge 25 needles. The needle and the lead to
the recording equipment were held in place by a plastic sheath. This 
arrangement appeared to produce an adequate contact between the two metal 
surfaces and yet provide a quick and convenient method of making electrodes. 
The anterior chamber cannulae anted as the active electrode, thos3in the 
scalp between the orbits acted as the indifferent electrodes and those 
attached to tho mouth piece and operating table acted as the earth electrode: 
The three electrodes from each side of the animal were linked to 
differential preajcplifiers (Teckronix 122) prior to display on a dual beam 
dual trace storage oscille scope (Tecktronix 5103d). The displayed traces 
were photographed for subsequent analysis.
2-5 Tissue rreraretion for alectronmicroscony.
At the termination of the particular experiment tissue was obtained 
for histological examination. In the series of experiments where the 
intraocular pressure was allowed to return to normal the animals were fixed
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by intra-crteria.l perfusion via tho femoral artery cannula. The jugular 
vein v/as cut as an exit channel for the expelled clood and spent fixative. 
The fixative was in aJl cases 2-3i' buffered gluteraldehyde. T!:o buffer 
was either 0.2E sodiins cacodylate. (pll 7.2 - 7*4) or Sorensen's phosphate 
buffer (pH 7*3 - 7*4)* The fixative was injected into the csariula with 
the aid of a 50 nil. syringe at a rate of 50 ml. nin. Tlie amount of 
fixative used in each animal varied between 200 and 350 ml. Following 
perfusion the eyes were enucleated, bisected in the equatorial plane and the 
posterior, halves immersed in fixative at room tempeiv.tu.ro. In the group 
of animals where the tissue was obtained immediately after the ischaemic 
episode the eyes were enucleated before fixation. Perfusion was 
impracticable as the blood supply to the ischaemic eye was completely 
abolished by the high intraocular pressures employed and this would prevent 
passage of fixative to the eye. Immediately following enucleation the 
eyes were bisected in the equatorial plane end the posterior halves immersed 
in fixative at room temperature. The posterior halves from this latter 
group were fixed for at least 4 hours. From this point, tissue from both 
the latter group and that from the post-mortem study were treated in a 
similar fashion. Before processing, pieces of tissue were obtained from 
predetermined regions (fig. 2-3)^during the subsequent processing the tissue 
from the various areas was kept separate and individually processed.
1 - 2  mm. X 2 - 3 imii. pieces of tissue comprising the sclera, choroid and 
retina were dissected out in solution of buffered 8;': sucrose (Sorensen's 
phosphate buffer or Sodium cacodylats). This solution was used to remove 
all unbound glutaraldehyde prior to secondary fixation wmth buffered 1/c 
osmium tetroxide. After osmif^cation the tissue was again washed in 
buffered sucrose. This was followed by dehydration in a graded series of 
alcohols. The tissue v/as then passed through a. transitional fluid before 
embedding in araldite. The araldite-embedded tissue was cured for 2 days
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at 55^0. The tissue hlockswore then left at least two days before 
cutting.
2-6 IMcroscory.
The tissue blocks were trimmed and sections cut with glass knives 
for both light and electron microscopy on an L.K.B. Ultratome 111.
Following the trimming of the block, 1 micron thick sections were
cut and collected with a platinum wii’e loop from the trough of the knife
which contained 10;' acetone in distilled water. The sections were 
transferred to e, clean glass slide and dried gently on a hot plate. The 
sections were stained by heating (70 - 80^0.) for 1 minute with ripe 
Loeffler's methylene blue which had been filtered prior to use. The 
sections were then differentiated in 70)6 alcohol and then rapidly air.dried. 
The sections were mounted in either araldite for permanency or in IlaiTeco's 
synthetic resin for semi-permanency.
Loeffler's methylene blue was found to be the most convenient and
easy stain to use from a range of basic dyes tried. The basic dyes,
toluidine blue, methylene blue, basic fuschin and malachite green, often 
provide a rapid dichromatic or polychromatic staining effect especially when 
the stains are used in combination wdth each other. Toluidine and 
methylene blue are loxgely nuclear stains, basic fuschin acts as an overall 
stain while malachite green can enhance the effect of the nuclear stains.
The following methods were tried, Richardson, Jarett and Finlce 196O 
(methylene blue and asure ll), Huber, Parker and Cdland I96O (methylene 
blue, basic fuschin, and malachite given), Lloore, Ifumav/ and Schoenberg I96O 
(crystal violet and basic fuschin), hinklestein, I.Ienefee, land and Bell I963 
(basic fuschin), Chandra and Skelton I964 (toluidine blue and basic fuschin) 
Iloefert 1968 (azure blue, toluidine blue, methylene blue and paragon stain), 
Lee and Hopper I965 (basic fuschin, and crystal violet), Grimley I964 
(toluidine blue, malachite green end basic fuschin), I.hrtin, Lynn and
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Hickey Ifoo (Paragon stain), Griinloy, .Mbrocht and I'.icholitch I9C5 (azure 
blue, toluidine blue, malachite green and Stirling's gentian violet) and 
Feder end C'Brien I96S (acid fuschin and toluidine blue). V.hile the 
majority of these stahns worked, the contrast and differentiazbion obtained 
in retinal tissue w s  poor. This was often in association with lengthy 
staining periods. Three factors appeared to be important in staining 
araldite-embedded retinal tissue. These were pE of the stain, the 
temperature at which tho staining was carried out and whether the stain was 
alcoholic. The best staining results were obtained with high pHs (9 - ll) 
and alcoholic stains with the staining carried out at 60 - 80^C, Although 
one disadvertage- of using alcoholic stains was the presence of precipitates 
even after filtering. The procedure using Loeffler's methylene blue gave 
a rapid sbaining method and good tissue differentiation which was suitable 
for both light microscopy and photography.
Following the cutting of sections for light microscopy, the blocks 
were retrimmed for electron microscopy, 4OO - 600?i thick sections were 
collected on copper grids and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate 
and investigated with the aid of a. Siemens lA Elmiskop.
2-7 fmimal selection - Pressure-induced ischaemia study.
Cnly those animals in which the diastolic blood pressure remained%within 107" of its initial value tliroughout the course of the various 
experiments were used for histological and electrophysiological investigation
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Period of 
Ischaemia 
(minutes)
Recovery Period (minutes) 
60 180 210 240
15 3 (3) 2 (2) 1 4 (3)
30 3 (3) 2 (2) 1 1 4 (3)
60 3 (3) 2 (2) 5 (3)
90 3 (3) 2 (2) 5 (3)
120 3 (3) 2 (2) 4 (2)
Plus 6 animals for anaesthetic dark adaptation and controls.
FIG,2-2 Table I. Table showing the number of animals used at each 
point in the electrophysiological experiments.The numbers in brackets 
represent the number of animals investigated histologically.
Post-mortemperiod
(minutes)
Room temperature 37°C
0 (control) 
15 
30 
60 
90 
120
3*
3*
2
3*
2
FIG,2-2 Table II. Table showing the number of animals investigated 
at the various post-mortem periods.t Denotes group in which I eye 
was left in the cadaver.
FIG.2-3 Diagram showing the areas from which the tissue blocks 
were taken.I- The visual streak,2 and 3- The horizontal nerve 
fibre zone,4j5j6,7? and 8- The peripheral retina.
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Chaptor 5 - Control Histological Observations
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3 -1 In i:ro d c t io_n .
This cha.pter describes the organisation of the normal rabbit retina 
as observed by conventional light and electron microscopy, The structure 
of the retinae of a wide range of mammalian species including the rabbit is 
veil documented in the literature. As a result of the veil-established 
nature of these observations, only the features necessary to allow a 
comparison to be made between control and experimental retinal tissue will 
be given,
3-2 Light I.Iicroscopy.
Histologically the rabbit retina could be divided into three 
regions, the visual streak, the periphery and the horizontal nerve fibre 
layer.
3-2,1 The visual streak (fig. 3*~i) •
This region was the thickest and most developed of the three regions 
It corresponds in nature, although not in organisation, to the macular 
region of many primates including man. The visual streak was distinguished 
by the well developed visual cell outer segments, outer and inner nuclear 
layers, outer and inner plexiform layers and the single row of ganglion cell 
The following description of the various retinal layers can be 
generally applied to all the three regions. The characteristics which 
distinguish the layers of the visual streak are outlined.
The outer retina (figs, 3-4 ;znd 3-5) includes the retinal pigment 
epithelium and the visual cells. The retinal pigment epithelium was a 
uniform layer of cells stretching from the optic nerve head to the ora 
serrata. The pigment granules lay tov/ards the apical surface of the 
pigment epithelium. The cells xr-,d a prominent oval, basically situated 
nucleus and giant lipid granules which were characteristic of the rabbit
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retina. The basement membrane of the cell formed part of fmch'e membrane 
which overlay the choroic.:.l capillary network (choroicapillarie). Inner 
to the piymeni; epithelium were the visual cells. Two types of visual cell 
could be recognised - the rod and cone visual cells. The rabbit retina 
was dominated by rod cells. The rod visual cells haI shorter inner segments 
and consequently longer outer segments than the cones. The rod nuclei were 
distinguished by their ’‘coffee bean" chromatin pattern and were smaller and 
more oval than their cone counterparts. The cone nuclei were situated 
adjacent to the external limiting membrane end.had a dispersed chromatin 
pattern (fig, p-p). In the visual streak the number of cone cells was 
greater than in the other areas and the distinction between the inner and 
outer segments of rods and cones wo.s less marked. The receptor pedicles 
formed the outer margin of the outer plexiform layer (figs. 5“5 end 3-6) and 
were of two types. The rod pedicles were spherical v/hile those of the 
cone cells were conical and stained more intensely. The remainder of the 
outer plexiform layer was composed of the processes of the various cells in 
the inner nuclear layer. The inner nuclear layer (fig, 3-6) contained the 
nuclei of the millier cells, the bipolar cells, the amacrine cells and the 
horizontal cells. The nuclei of these cells were often difficult to 
distinguish from one another. Generally, the L'üller cell nuclei were found 
centrally in the layer, wore singular in outline and stained more intensely 
than the other nuclei. The amacrine cell nuclei were found on the vitreal 
side of the layer and were characterised by an indented profile. The 
horizontal cells had pale-staining nuclei surrounded by a considerable 
amount of lightly staining cytoplasm. These nuclei were found on the 
scleral aspect of the inner nuclear layer and were larger than those of the 
bipolar cells, Tlie nucleus of the bipolar cell stained in an intermediate 
fashion between that of the horizontal and hhller cell nuclei, and usually
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possessed a prominent nucleolus. The bipolar cell nucleus was surrounded 
by a much smaller amount of cytoplasm than that of the horizontal cell.
Inner to the inner nuclear layer was the inner plexiform layer (fig.
3-6) v.’hich was composed of the processes of the amacrine, bipolar end 
ganglion cells. The ganglion cells lay inner to the inner plexiform layer 
(fig. 3-7) ond in a section of the visual streak the cells formed a single 
and uninterrupted row. The nucleus and cytoplasm stained in a similar 
fashion. Both had a granulcir appearance. The nucleus was generally 
eccentrically placed on the vitreal side of the cell, A nucleolus was 
present in some cases. Inner to the layer of ganglion cells was the nerve 
fibre and the internal limiting membrane.
-In important feature of the rabbit retina is its. avascularity. The 
entire nutritive supply of the retina comes from the choroid. In the 
region of the visual streak the choroid was at its thickest and most 
developed*
3-2,2 The peripheral retina (fig. 3-2).
The architecture of this region which encompasses most of the retina 
was basically similar to that of the visual streak. All the loyers of the 
retina were reduced in thickness when compared with the visual streak. The 
visual cells in the peripheral retina were almost onbirely rods, the few 
cones present had long inner segments and shorter outer segments. The 
distinction between the rod and cone*^  inner' and outer segments wa,s more 
pronounced in the peripheral retina than in the visual strealc. In the 
inner nuclear layer the number of horizontal cells relative to the bipolar 
nuclei appeared to be greater. The ganglion cells formed an incomplete 
row and were more widely spaced than In the visual streak. The separation 
of the ganglion cells became greater wûth increasing distance from the 
visual streak. There were small scattered bundles of unmyelinated nerve 
fibres which for.ied the nerve fibre layer.
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3-2.3 The horizontal noir/o fibre layer, (fig. 3-3/*
Tho hci'izontal nerve fibre cone wow si oh. lor in organisation to the 
peripheral rebina with the exception that bundleo of myelinated nerve fibres 
oxtond^^' horizontally from the optic nerve heal to the egun tor. Close
to the optic norvG heal, the bundles were lar^e and the retina much reduced. 
Towards the equator the nerve fibre bundles diminished in size and the 
retina became thicker. The individual nerve fibres were up to 3 microns 
in diameter. foncngst these fibres were found frequent glial cells, which 
appeared to be of two main types. The more numerous type had an oval 
pale-staining nucleus and were thought to be astrocytes. The less common 
type had a more intensely staining nucleus and were thought to be 
oligodendricytos. In association with the myelinated nerve filwe bundles 
were the retinal blood vessels. The vessels only occurred in this region 
and were generally extraretinal. Although they were occasionslly found 
within the fibre bundles, they never penetrated the retina proper.
3-3 electron microscopj''.
The ultras tincture of the va,rious cells of the retina was similar 
in all tliree retinal areas, although the overall organisation of the retina 
did vary with retinal location as was seen by light microscopy.
3-3'i The retinal pigment epithelium (ïîFE) .
Recent research on the ultrqstructure and histochemistry on this 
layer of cells has revealed functions that were not suspected previously. 
Before the advent of electron micros copy and histochemistry, the functions 
of the RPE were thought to include, the support of the photoreceptors, 
to provide a pigmented absorptive source for the required by the photo­
receptors and the transmission of nutrients from the choriocapillaris to the 
outer part of the retina. Additional functions of these cells are now 
known to include storage of vitamin A and its conversion to a form that can 
be utilised by the photoreceptors for the synthesis of rhodopsin, the
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manufacture of some of the mucopolysaccharides that envelop the surface 
of the outer and inner segments of the visual cells and the phagocytosis 
and digestion of the rod outer segments discs and other substances from the 
retina. hany of the important functions of the RPE were reflected in the 
organisation of the cell acid its organelles.
The cytoplasm of the RFE has an abundance of organelles necessary 
for the maintenance of its various functions (fig. 3-9)• The cells had 
abundant mitochondria located in the basal cytoplasm adjacent to the 
infoldings of the basal cell wall (figs. 3-9 and 5-12). The association 
of the mitochondria and the infoldings of the cell wall is thought to be 
indicative of the cells involvement in fluid transport (Bernstein I961).
The apical surface of the cell was also thrown into folds, these
surface projections cither embraced the tips of the outer seg^nents or
extended into the subretinal space (fig, 3-9)* Those projections surroundin
the outer segments may play an important role in the attachment of the
neural retina to the underlying RPE, The lateral cell wall by comparison
had a relatively smooth outline. This cell wall was characterised by an
apical junctional complex (fig. 3-12). This complex wus usually composed
of a gap junction, zonulae occludentes and adherents. The junctional
complex is thought to Imve an important bearing on the functioning of the
cell. There is strong circumstantial evidence that the gap junction%mediates electrical coupling between cells (Revel, Yee and Hudspeth 19?l).
The electrical coupling of the pigment epithelium is of particular interest 
because it contributes to a normal response to light (the 'c' wave or PI 
component), The zonulae occludentes seal off the intercellular spaces 
and form a barrier to diffusion (Peyman, Spitznas and Straatsma 1971)•
This restricts the transport of- materials via an intercellular route from 
the choroid to the retina. The transfer of material from the choroid occuim
across the pigment epithelium. This transcellular transfer is accomplished
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by means of active transport through pinocytic vesicles (Bernstein and 
Hollenberg IgCÿ), The pin..ent epithelium's high, trmsepithelinl resistance 
(the 'R' mu-'.brsne) (Colion Igoo) nnd its role in the blood-retina barrier 
(Peyman, dpitsnas and Straatsma 1971 and Peyman and Boh 1972) may also be 
due to the obliteration of the intercellular space by zonulae occludentes.
The cytoplasm contained very large amounts of smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum (ihll) which occurred throughout the main body of the cell (figs.
3-9 and 3-12)• Cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum (BTR) occurred in
the apical region of the cell as did the melanin granules (fig. 3'-10).
Free ribosomes occurred throughout the cytoplasm as did many small membrane- 
bound vacuoles, a proportion of which wore coated vesicles (fig. 3"tl)*
The G-olgi apparatus was well developed .and ivas frequently found close to the 
nucleus (fig. 3-12), The nuclei wore basally situated and were oval with 
the long axis parallel to Bruch's membrane (fig. 3-IG)* A characteristic 
feature of the RPE of the rabbit was the large lipid granules vmich. often 
distorted the apical surface of the cell, .1 prominent feature of the 
cytoplasm was the qdiagosemes, Those phagosomes were involved in the 
removal o.nd enzymic depredation of material originating in the visual cell 
outer segments. This disposal mechanism appears to be a major function of
the normal PPm. The phagocytic process could be traced through several
distinct ultrastruetural stages (fig, 3-lh)• The phagosomes of the RPB 
in the control tissue as well as those in the experimental groups have boon 
the subject of a quantitative analysis. The analysis was carried out on 
tissue from 2.' control eyes. From each eye three tissue blocks were taken 
from both the visual streodi and peripheral retina (5 xitî. inferior to the 
visual streak). From each retinal position, the number of phagosomes was 
counted in 23 complete cell cross-sections. The sections irere cut at 23 
micron intervals to avoid the possibility of the same cell being counted at 
different levels. The phagosomes were counted in groups corresponding to
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the five stages illustrated in fig, 3-13.
The analysis shs'ved that the number of phagosomes wore more 
frequent with the increasing maturity of the phagosome (figs, 3--14, 3-13, 
3--1? and 3"1?)* The initial stage accounted for up to Yy while the final 
stage, the residual body formed up to 30,1 of the total. The percentage 
distribution of the various stages remained similar in the two regions 
investigated (figs. 3-14, 3-l6, 3-10 and 5-20). A noticeable difference 
between the two regions occurred in the actual number of phagosomes encount­
ered in each 2f cell cross-sections. The number of phagosomes at each of 
the five stages was significantly lower (P<0,0l) in the periphery than 
the visual streak (fig. 3-14)• There was a difference of up to 333' between 
the two regions. The disparity in the observed number of phagosomes 
between the tv/o regions studied may have arisen from a difference in the 
rate at which the two groups of cells engulfed outer segment material.
This rate may have been dependent on the number of visual cells impinging 
on each individual pigment epithelial cell. The number of outer segments 
in contact with each HPT cell in the regions was determined. A difference 
in either the number of visual cells or in the size of the HPT cells could 
not be demonstrated. It would appear that the greater phagocytic activity 
in the IIPE of the visual streak region must bo determined by some other
factor. This may have been related^to the turnover rate of the outer
segment discs which would :iave been lower in the periphery or higher in the 
visual streak region to account for the observed situation. Although in 
the rhesus monkey, the turnover rate of the rod discs was similar in both
the macular region and the periphery (Young I967).
3-3*2 The visual cells and outer plexiform layer.
The visual cells were long slender cells which were divided into 
several distinct, but interconnecting morphological regions. This 
compartmentalisation signifies a special function of each region and for the
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coll as a whole. The regions of the visual cells were the outer segments, 
the inner segments, the nuclei and the receptor pedicles.
The outer segments were composed of a series of discs superimposed
on each ether like a stack of plates (fig. 3-21) &xd surrounded by a cell
membrane. The discs were stacked at right angles to the length of the
outer segments. Each disc was a membrane envelope in whose wall the
photopigmont was incorporated. The rod outer segments were generally
longer than those of the cones and consequently contained more discs.
The distal ends of the outer segments were enveloped by the processes of the
HPT and the proximal region by projections from the inner segments. Tlie
outer and inner segments were connected by a. narrow neck of cytoplasm
which contained a modified cilium (fig. 3-22). The cilium originated
in tho basal body which was located in the ellipsoid region of the inner
segment. Some of the tubules of the cilium extended right to the end of
the outer segments while others ended sooner, Bundles of root filaments
originating from the basal body traversed tlie ellipsoid and terminated in
the myoid region. The root fibres had a weak sti'iation (fig. 3-22).
The inner segments were divided into the ellipsoid and myoid regions (fig.
3-23). The ellipsoid region joined the outer segments and the myoid was
continuous with the soma of the cells in the outer nuclear layer. The
ellipsoid region contained many mitochondria whose long axis lay parallel
%to the length of the visual cells (fig. 3-23). The myoid region contained 
randomly orientated tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, a few 
cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum free ribosomes and neurotubulos 
(fig. 3-24). The Golgi apparatus was often well developed. The inner 
segments of the visual cells were separated from one another by the villous 
projections of the Llüllor cells.(fig. 3-24). The projections extended past 
the external limiting membrane into the subretinal space. hitochondria
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these iiifolciings ,nd suggested the cells' involvement in fluid
transport (in much the same way as tlie similar arrangement in the B?E with 
the exception that the hüllcr cells do not overlie a capillary network).
The mitochondria in this region of the hÜller cells were usually poorly 
preserved (fig. 3-24). The inner segments wore demarcated from the cuter 
nuclear layer by the external limiting membrane (fig. 3-24). The external 
limiting membrane was composed of zonulae adhérentes (Cohen 196p) formed by 
the I.iillcr and. visual cells. These junctions are thought to offer little 
resistance to the passage of substances from the inner to outer retina or vice 
versa (Peymen, Spitznas and Straatsma, 1971)* The outer nuclear layer 
contained tho cell bodies of the rods and cones, (fig. 3-29), The rod and 
cone cell bodies wore essentially similar. After passing through the 
external limiting membrane tho rod and cone outer receptor fibres contained 
a few small mitochondria, tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, free 
ribosomes and many neurotubules. The nuclei of the visual cells occupied 
much of the cell body (fig. 3-26). The nuclei of the cones were larger and 
had a more diffuse chromatin pattern than their rod counterparts (fig. 3-26) 
and lay adjacent to the external limiting membrane. The cell body was 
connected to the receptor pedicle by the internal receptor fibre. These 
fibres contained many neurotubules, the occasional mitochondx’ium', a few 
vesicles and some free ribosomes. T}^ e cone fibres were generally thicker 
than their rod counterparts. All the structures of the outer nuclear layer 
were surrounded by mhller cell cytoplasm.
The receptor pedicles were the terminations of the internal receptor 
fibres and lay at the scleral aspect of the outer plexiform layer (fig. 3-27). 
The rod receptor pedicle was oval and its internal surface was invaginated 
by several fibres originating from the cells of the inner nuclear layer 
(fig. 3-28). The invagination was associated with a single ribbon synapse
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lying in the cytoplasm of the pedicle ejsongot randomly placed vesicles.
Only one richon synapse was encountered in the rod pedicle. Tho lateral 
surfaces of the rod pedicles were frequently in close relationship to 
lateral extensions of the cone pedicles (fig. 3-28), hne cone pedicles were 
larger anid more electron-dense than the rods (fig. 5-23). The cone pedicles 
had several invaginations each associated with a single rihhon syns.pse.
Cells of the inner nuclear layer also synapsed with the flat inner surface 
of the cone pedicle. The remainder of the outer plexiform layer was 
composed of the processes of the cells of the innernuclear layer (fig. 3-28). 
The origin of these processes is difficult to determine without serial 
reconstruction. Particularly large cell processes could frequently he 
followed over relatively long distances in the outer plexiform layer. These 
processes rs.n parallel to the plane of the layer and they were presumed to 
belong to the horizontal cells. These processes often had a lower electron 
density than many of the surrounding processes.
The different regions of the visual colls have separate functions.
The outer segments contain the photopigment in a confined area, the ellipsoid 
region is involved in providing the cells' energy and the myoid region is 
concerned with the mcuiufacture of proteins and other substances. The rod 
and cone fibres arc similar to nerve axons and convey the signal generated ii 
the outer segments to the receptor pedicles. The pedicle is a specialised 
synaptic region. The cell processor in the invagination of the pedicles 
are regarded as belonging to the horizontal and bipolar cells. This 
arrangement is thought to be responsible for the initial integration of the 
signal from the visual cells.
3-3*3 The inner nuclear and inner plexiform layer.
The inner nuclear layer contained the nuclei of the bipolar, 
horizontal, araacrine and hüllei’ cells. The nuclei are difficult to 
differentiate without serial reconstruction, although a general classificatic
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could bo made. The'hi'11or coll nuclei were centrally placed within the 
layer and were angular in outline (fig. 3-29)• The other nuclei had rounded 
outlines and lower electron density than the hüllor coll nuclei (fig. 3-29)* 
The cytoplasm of the hllller cell enveloped all the nuclei of the layer and 
often formed prominent radial fibres extending tlircugh the inner nuclear 
layer. In the region of the hüllcr cell nucleus the cytoplasm often 
contained cisternae of rough, endoplasmic reticulum, scattered tubules of 
smooth endoplasmic reticulum, small clusters of glycogon-lihe particles and 
a Golgi apparatus (fig. 3-30)* The cell bodies of the amacrine cells wore 
located on the vitreal face of the inner nuclear layer. These cells were 
typified by large oval pale-staining nuclei which were generally indented 
and surrounded by a moderate amount of cytoplasm, T)ig bipolar cell nuclei 
were characterised by their medium electron density and well-defined nucleolu; 
The bipolar cells lining the scleral margin of the inner nuclear layer lia.d a 
greater amount of cytoplasm thau the other bipolar cells (fig. 3"29). This 
cytoplasm contained many small mitochondria, scattered cisternae of rough 
endoplasmic reticulum, fibrils, neurotubules and Golgi apparati. The 
remaining bipolar cells were found in the mid-region of the layer and had a 
narrow halo of perinuclear cytoplasm. The cell bodies of the horizontal 
cells lay on the scleral aspect of the inner nuclear layer (fig. 3-29). The 
volume of the horizontal cell cytopla-sm was considerably larger than most 
of the other cells in the layer. The cytoplasm had a low electron density, 
containing few fibrils and mitochondria, scattered ribosomes and an occasiona. 
Golgi apparatus.
The inner plexiform layer lay vitread to the inner nuclear layer and 
ivas composed of the processes of the amacrine, the bipolar, the ganglion and 
liüller cells (fig. 3-3l)• large radial pillars of üüllor cell cytoplasm
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traversed this layer. The cytoplasm was rich in glycogen, filaments and
smooth enicplaçaic reticulum. The nerve fibres of the inner nuclear layer
formed a cor.ple:: intertwined network (fig. 5-32). The classification of
the various processes is difficult even with serial reconstruction. A small
proportion of the processes could he identified by the way in ".'hieh they
cpnapsed with adjacent processes. Bipolar synapses were characterised by
the presence of a synaptic ribbon similar to those of the receptor pedicles
(fig, 5-52). The synaptic ending was often wedge-shaped containing the
ribbon synapse orientated along the long ae:is, the ending often penetrated
short distance into the cleft between a pair of neighbouring nerve processe
The two post-synaptic processes could either be two osiiacrine processes or an
amacrine and a ganglion cell process. This post-synaptic arrangement of nor
than one process allows the integration and modification of the visual signal
in much the seme way as in the outer plexiform layer. The amacrine procosse
often contained synaptic vesicles and a few small mitochondria. The
ganglion cell processes were frequently larger and they possessed no vesicles
and a few ribosomes m y  be present. Llaiiy other types of synapses occurred
between these various processes and they reflected the complex nature of this
layer. On this basis, a tentative analysis of some of the cell processes
in the inner plexiform layer could be made.
5-5.4 The ganglion cell and nerve fibre layers.%
The ganglion cell had a large pale uniformly staining nucleus and a 
nucleolus was frequently present. The nucleus was eccentrically located at 
the vitreal pole of the cell. The cytoplasm had a granular appearance and 
contained considerable amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum and free 
ribosomes. Lysosomal-like bodies, neurotubules and smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum also occurred tln'oughout the cytoplasm (fig. 3~33)• The Golgi
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apparatus was well-devalopocl. The mitochondria were generally difficult to 
preserve and appeared as small rounded structures-with few cristae and 
a matrix of low electron density. The ganglion cell processes that formed 
the nerve fibre layer contained many neurotuhules and ncurofiorils, some 
free ribosomes and mitochondria. The ganglion cells and axons were 
surrounded by the massive inner ends of tho hüller cells. The cytoplasm of 
the htlller cell at this level was easy to identify, being more electron-dense 
than other components end containing numerous filaments, scattered glycogen­
like particles and some unbound ribosomes (fig. 5-34^* In this tissue 
glycogen was not particularly prominent which was in contrast to the situation. 
described by hagalhaes and Coimbra (l9?2). The inner margin of the hüller 
cells formed the boundary between the retina and vitreous, the basement 
membrane of bhe cell formed the internal limiting membrane (fig. 3-35)•
In the peripheral retina and in the visual streak, the fibres in the 
nerve fibre layer were uimyelina-bed. These fibres became myelinated before 
they entered the optic nerve. These myelinated fibres formed the horizontal
nerve fibre zone (fig, 3-36), This region was the only area of 'fch.-j retina to
be associated with a vascular supply (fig, 3-37), .although this was not a 
true retinal bleed supply as the vessels remain outside the retina (Tripathi 
and Ashton 1971). The horizontal myelinated nerve fibre zone contained
myelinated as well as some unri3''elinatcd fibres (fig. 3-36)’. Considerable
%variation was seen in the size of both these types of fibres, the myelinated 
nerve fibres were 0,1 - y.O microns, and the unmyelinated fibres 0,02 - 1.0 
microns in diameter, I.'.any small glial cell processes were found amongst the 
nerve fibres in this layer. In this region two main types of glial cells 
were fomiu, the astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. The astrocytes had large 
round nuclei which were centrally placed in a considerable amount of cytoplasm 
(fig, 3-36), Tlie cytoplasm contained mitochondria, rough endoplasmic
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reticulum, froc ribccor.e:;, glycogen granules and n Golgi cgporatuc. Fibrils 
wore a clrrro-ctorictic feature of the astrocyte cytoplasm. There wore 
arranged mainly parallel to each other. These filaments were found tlirou.ghou 
the cytoplasm on! they extended into the farthest reaches of the processes.
The astrocyte processes frequently extended to the retina-vitreous harrier 
and in some areas provided the casement menhrane forming the internal 
limiting isenhrane (fig. 3“37)« Tn other instances the processes extended 
through the internal limiting membrane to envelop tho retinal bleed vessels.
The oligodendrocytes had sina.llcr and more elliptical nuclei than 
those cf the astrocytes. The nucleus wa.s surrounded by a small amount of 
cytoplasm of relatively high electron density. The cytoplasm contained many 
neurotuhules and a few mitochondria. The processes were generally s.caller 
than those of the astrocytes and were characterised by their high electron 
density and the presence of neurotuhules (fig. 3-36).
The astrocytes appear to have both a nutritive amid a supportive role 
amongst the nerve fibres of the horizontal myelinated nerve fibre zone.
This is a similar role to the hüller cells whose cytoplasm envelops all the 
structures of the neural retina apart from the inner and outer segments of the 
visual cells. Tlie inner sega.ents were, however, separated from one another 
by the villous projections of the IfJ.ller cells.
In the rabbit the retinal blood vessels were generally either found%
free in the vitreous or surrounded by astrocyte processes. Occasionally 
blood vessels wore seen within the nerve fibre bundles. The endothelium 
of the blood vessels was ■>unre:narhablc and resembled that of other 
unfenestrated blood vessels. Tight junctional complexes occurred between 
adjacent endothelial cells end are thought to be barriers to diffusion.
This blood-retinal barrier infers a transendothelial transfer of material 
from the lumen of the vessel to the structures of tho horizontal myelinated 
nerve fibre zone.
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The organisation of the control rabbib retina observed, in thic ctnd; 
was similar to grevions ioocrintiono of normal rabbit tioono (lavis 1529 
and ojostrand and nilsson I964).
PIG.3-1 Light micrograph 
i of the visual streak region 
showing the well developed 
visual cells,(550 X)w m ,
% “i/ 1
FIG.3-2 Light micrograph 
of the peripheral retina.
(550 X)
FIG.3-5 Light micrograph of 
the horizontal nerve fibre 
layer showing the myelinated 
nerve fibres end their assoc­
iated blood vessels.(550 X)
FIG.3-4 Light micrograph of 
the outer retina showing the 
visual cell outer segments and 
the retinal pigment epithelium 
and the under lying choroid
(1,500 X).
FIG.3-5 Light micrograph of 
the visual cells showing the 
outer segments(os),the cone 
inner segments(Cl),the rod 
inner segments(Rl),the 
ellipsoid region(h),the myoid 
region(M),the cone nuclei(c), 
the rod nuclei(R) and the 
receptor pedicles(RP).The 
external limiting membrane 
(SL) lies between the inner 
segments and the visual cell 
nuclei.(1,900 X)
FIG3-6 Light micrograph of the inner nuclear layer,the outer 
plexiform layer and the inner plexiform layer.The inner nuclear 
layer contains the nuclei of the horizontal cells(H),the Fuller 
cells(M),the bipolar cells(B) and the amacrine cells(A).(l,9OO X)
rim
FIG.3-7 Light micrograph of the inner retina showing the 
inner plexiform layer(lL),the ganglion cells(G),the nerve 
fibre layer(Nl) and the internal limiting membrane(lM) 
(1,500 X).
FIG.3-8 Light micrograph of the myelinated nerve fibre bundles 
and their associated blood vessels.(l,500 X)
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FIG.3-10 Electron micrograph of the pigment epithelium showing the 
nucleus.The apical region of the cell is associated with outer seg­
ments of the visual cells(OS).The rough endoplasmic reticulum(h) and 
the pigment granules(r) are found in the apical part of the cell. 
(12,000 X)
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FIG.5-12 Electron micrographs of various cellular components of 
the pigment epithelium;a) the apical junctional complex(55>000 X); 
b) the Golgi apparatus(25>000 X);c) ti'.e smooth endoplasmic reticulum 
(p0,000 X) and d) trie basal infoldings(25,000, X)
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FIG.;>-I5 Electron micrographs shoving the various phagoscme stages 
involved in the degradation of outer sement material bg the RrE.The 
initial stages(l-5) contain recognisable outer segment material,stage 
5 represents the residual body(R).(stages 1-5,X 50,000,stages 4 snd 
5,X 45,000)
a)
S ta ^ e M,.an
V
S, D.
P
s. D. Wi Ic o x o n ra n k
1 43 ± 11 33 ± 8 P < 0 .0 1
2 88 ± 19 7 0 ± 18 P < 0 . 01
3 154 ± 25 1 3 0 ± 27 P < 0 .0 1
A 2 0 6 ± 34 1 7 0 ± 23 P < 0 .0 1
5 2 7 8 ± 3 6 2 2 8 i 27 P < 0 .0 1
stage Mean S. D, V Mean S. D. P1 3.66 - 0.87 5,14 - 0.69
2 11.43 - 1.71 10.94 ± 1.82
3 20.11 i 1.71 20.58 i 2.05
4 26.84 i 1.58 26.94 - 1.08
5 35.96 i 2.22 36.36 - 2.73
b)
FIG. 5-14 Tables shoving*,a) the number of phagosomes at each stage 
of development in the visual streak(v) and periphery(P) and b) the 
io distribution of the phagosome stages in the visual streak(V ) and 
periphery(P) of the control tissue.The number of phagosomes is 
significantly lower in the periphery however the distribution in 
visual streak and periphery is similar.The ^ distribution of the 
indivual phagosome stages increases with increasing maturity of the 
phagosomes.
»)
s ta g e
P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
1 31 30 38 26 49 27 37 43 32 62 46 34 26 53 48
2 67 58 76 46 74 51 80 58 89 59 104 99 43 37 63 62
3 115 112 146 97 186 128 206 156 144 134 102 157 128 102 145 146
4 139 155 185 137 253 166 267 172 205 176 239 194 157 133 184 193
5 243 209 264 192 276 214 306 262 263 213 299 260 236 206 273 264
A n im a l k e y  1
FIG.5-I5 Table showing the number of phagosomes occuring at 
each stage of degradation in the visual streak(v) and peripheral 
retina(p).Animals 1-8.
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
S tage
1 5 .2 5 .3 5 .2 5 .2 5 .8 4 .6 6 ,0 5 .4 5 .8 5 .2 7 .7 . 6 ,1 5 .7 5 .2 7 .4 6 .7
2 1 1 .3 1 0 .3 1 0 .4 9 .2 8 .8 8 .7 8 .7 8 .5 1 2 .0 9 .6 1 2 .9 1 3 .1 7 .2 7 .3 8 .8 8 .7
3 1 9 .3 1 9 .9 2 0 ,0 1 9 .5 2 2 .2 2 1 .8 2 2 .7 2 2 .8 1 9 .4 2 1 .8 1 2 .7 2 0 .8 2 1 .4 2 0 .2 2 0 .2 2 0 .5
4 2 3 .4 2 7 .5 2 5 .4 2 7 .5 3 0 .2 2 8 .3 2 9 .1 2 5 .1 2 7 .6 2 8 .7 2 9 .7 2 5 .7 2 6 .3 2 6 .4 2 5 .6 2 7 .1
4 0 .8 3 7 .1 3 9 .0 3 8 .6 3 2 .9 3 6 .5 3 3 .4 3 8 .2 3 5 ,3 3 4 .7 3 7 .1 3 4 .4 3 9 .5 4 0 .9 3 8 .0 3 7 .0
A n im a l k e y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
FIG.5-I6 Table showing the percentage distribution of the
phagosome stages occuring in the visual streak(V) and peripheral
retinal(p).Animals 1-6.
a)
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
s ta g e
1 39 31 32 28 61 53 49 45 34 26 42 27 44 31 50 37
2 91 72 86 61 118 97 96 88 91 73 96 87 131 91 92 86
3 182 159 179 126 163 193 152 181 133 118 157 129 168 140 143 124
4 2R8 219 231 173 257 210 239 193 176 150 192 166 209 164 183 167
320 298 291 190 316 251 266 236 243 206 289 234 268 245 238 197
A n im a l k e y  9
FIG.$-17 Table showing the number of phagosomes occuring at 
each stage of degradation in the visual streak('V) and peripheral 
retina(p).Animals 9-l6.
b )
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
S tage
1 4.4 4 .0 3 .9 4 .8 6 .7 6 .6 6 .0 6 .1 5 .0 4 ,5 5 ,4 4 .2 5 ,4 4 .5 7 .1 6 .1
2 1 0 .2 9 .2 1 0 .5 1 0 .6 1 2 .9 1 2 .1 1 1 .7 1 1 .8 1 3 .4 1 2 .7 1 2 .4 1 3 .5 1 6 .0 1 3 .2 1 3 .0 1 4 .1
3 2 0 .4 2 0 .4 2 1 .9 2 1 .8 1 7 .8 2 4 .0 1 8 .5 2 4 .4 1 9 .6 2 0 .6 2 0 .2 2 0 .1 2 0 .5 2 0 .3 2 0 .3 2 0 .3
4 2 9 .0 2 8 .1 2 8 .2 2 9 .9 2 8 .1 2 6 .1 2 9 .1 2 6 .0 2 6 .0 2 6 .2 2 4 .7 2 5 .8 2 5 .5 2 6 .6 2 5 .9 2 7 .3
3 0 .0 3 8 .3 3 5 .5 3 2 .9 3 4 .5 3 1 .2 3 4 .8 3 1 .8 3 5 .9 3 6 .0 3 7 .2 3 6 .4 3 2 .7 3 5 .5 3 3 .7 3 2 .3
A n im a l k e y  9
FIG,3-18 Table showing the percentage distribution of the
phagosome stages occuring in the visual streak(V) and the
peripheral retina(?).Animals 9-l6.
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
StK C *1 35 29 29 24 59 35 28 22 41 33 35 26 61 39 34 22
2 98 89 92 85 107 84 70 57 96 57 76 46 104 68 62 52
3 153 132 170 125 182 143 126 106 151 91 136 78 182 141 137 112
\ 4 203 189 225 185 216 164 162 138 193 162 173 148 223 165 175 139
5 288 231 271 206 268 232 227 224 303 259 277 222 296 218 211 195
A n ia k l  k e y 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
FIG.3-19 Table showing the number of phagosomes occuring 
at each stage of degreo' ation in the visual streak(V) and 
peripheral retina(p).Animals I7-24*
b )
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
S t«ge1 4 .5 4 .3 3 .7 3 .8 7 .1 5 .3 4 .3 4 .0 5 ,2 5 .5 5 .0 5 .0 7 .0 6.2 5.5 4 .2
2 12.6 1 3 ,3 1 1 .7 1 3 .6 1 2 .9 12.8 1 1 .5 1 0 .4 12.2 9 .5 1 0 .9 8.8 12.0 10.8 10.0 10.0
3 1 9 .7 1 9 .7 21.6 20.0 2 1 .9 2 1 .7 20.6 1 9 .4 1 9 .3 1 5 .1 1 9 .5 1 5 .0 21.0 2 2 .3 22.1 2 1 .5
4 2 6 .1 2 8 .2 2 8 .6 2 9 .6 2 6 .0 2 4 .9 2 6 .5 2 5 .2 2 4 .6 2 6 .9 2 4 .8 2 8 .5 2 5 .8 2 6 .1 2 8 .3 2 6 .7
3 7 .1 3 4 .5 3 4 .4 3 3 .0 3 2 .2 3 5 .3 3 7 .2 4 1 .0 3 8 .6 4 3 .0 3 9 .7 4 2 .7 3 4 .2 3 4 .5 3 4 .1 3 7 .5
A n lm k l k e y  17
FIG,3-20 Table showing the percentage distribution of the
phagosomes stages occuring in the visual streak(v) and
peripheral retina(r).Animals 17-24.
FIG.3-21 Electron micrograph of the outer segments of the visuel cells, 
t)iey are composed of stacks of membrane bound discs.(I2,000 x)
%
FIG,3-22 Electron micrograph of the proximal region of the outer 
segment and the distal portion of the inner segments showing the 
connecting cilium and basal body.(40,000 X)
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«PIG.3-25 Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear layer showing 
both rod(R) and cone nuclei(c) and the receptor fibres(P).(8,000 X)
$
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ï i
l
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FIG.3-26 Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear layer showing 
the cone nuclei(c) adjacent to the internal limiting membrane(L),
(17,000 X)
FIG.3-27 Electron micrograph of the outer plexiform layer showing 
the cone(c) and rcd(R) pedicles and the prccesses(?) of the cells 
in the inner nuclear layer(L).(8,000 X )
&FIG.5-26 Electron micrograph of the rod(R) and cone(c) receptor 
pedicles.(14,000 X).
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FIG.5-30 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer showing 
a nucleus of a Muller cell(M) and its surrounding cytoplasm.(25,000 X)
FIG.5-51 Electron micrograph of the inner retina showing the 
relationship between the inner nuclear layer(I),the inner plexiform 
layer(P),the ganglion cells(G) and the nerve fibre layer(N).(7»000 X)
I
FIG.5-55 Electron micrograph of a ganglion cell showing the prominent 
nature of the rough endoplasmic re'"iculum(R) within the cytoplasm. 
(20,000 X)
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FIG.5-35 Electron micrograph of the Muller cell cytoplasm under­
lying the the internal limiting membrane.(50,000)
FIG.5-56 Electron micrograph of the myelinated and non-myelinated 
fibres of the horizontal nerve fibre zone.Glial cells(O) are a 
common feature of this region.(0,000 X)
< )
PIG.5-57 Slecron micrograph of a retinal blood vessel lying above 
the retina of the horizontal nerve fibre zone.(6,000 X)
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"h0.pter 4 - 'The effect of Total Acute Ischaemia
on the Structure of the Retina.
40
/-1 Introduction.
T/.is chapter describes the structural cliu:jes accorsraiiyin:; varying 
periods of total acute ischaemia. Total acute isohaeria has boon induced 
in t',70 vrays, by raiciny the intraocular pressure and by the severance of all 
the blood vessels supplyiny the eye (enucleation). Ischaeiv.ia induced in 
these uays produced sinilar overall chanres in the rabbit retina. This 
relationship, houever, only held true for the post-norten tissue maintained 
at room temperature and it is this tissue that is described in conjunction 
rith the pressure-inducedischaemic tissue. The effect of maintaining: post­
mortem tissue at is described briefly at the end of the chsiptor. The
similarities in the former tissues uere sufficient to allou the ensuiny 
description to cover the structural changes resulting from both methods 
used to induce the ischaemia. Hov/over, dissimilarities did occur, especially 
in the retinal pigi.ient epithelium and for this reason the ultrastructural 
changes occurring in this cell layer e.re described separately for the tvra 
methods used to induce ischaemia. The significance of the similarities aud 
dissimilarities observed in the retina following varying periods of ischaemia 
induced by the above tuo methods are discussed.
The retinal layers rill bo discussed from the retinal pigment 
epithelium inrards.
d-f Limht microscor;' of the retins 1 uipment epithelium.
At the resolution afforded by conventional light microscopy the 
changes occurring in the retinal pigment epithelium appeared similar in both 
the ischaemic and post-mortem (room temperature) tissue. . In the retinal 
pigment epithelium vacuolation became evident following periods of ischaemia 
longer than If minutes. The short periods of ischaemia (if-pO minutes) were 
associated with small vacuoles in the basal region of the cell. fith 
longer periods of ischaemia the vacuoles were larger and were widespread
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throughout the coll (fig. 4-2, 5 GCid If}, although they still tended to he 
located haoally. The giant licid granules that were a characteristic 
feature of the control tissue appeared to be resistant to even the longest 
period of ischaeni:., the apical surface of the retinal pigment epithelium 
was often conversely distorted with a patchy distribution of the pigment 
granules (fig, 4-S)* Ici spite of the considerable disturbance seen in the 
pigment epithelium, this single layer of cells remained intact and formed an 
uninterrupted covering of Bruch'c membrane. The changes in the retinal 
pigment epithelium appeared similar in the three histological regions studied.
Light micro SCO rv of the noua'c.l r e t ina.
In the neural retina, short periods of ischaemia were in general 
accompanied by nild changes limited mainly to the visual cells (figs. 4-1,
4-11) moderate periods of ischaemia were followed by degenerate changes in the 
outer retina with some involvement of the inner retina (fig. 4-2), while 
immediately after the long periods of ischaemia marked degenerative chongos 
were observed throughout the retina (figs. 4-f, 4-12)*
4-3*1 The outer segments.
The changes in the retina following 15 minutes of complete ischaemia 
were limited to the outer segments of the visual colls (figs. 4-1, 4-H)>
These were often disorientated end fragnented. These features were more 
marked towards the terioinal regions of^the outer segments, V.lth longer 
periods of ischaemia the fragmentation of the outer segments was more severe 
(fig. 4-5), v.lth the fragments forming swollen saccules (figs, 4-6, 4-15)• 
These changes occurred to a siLmilar extent in the three regions of the retina. 
In many cases the intimate relationship between the terminal portions of the 
outer segments and the retinal pigment epithelium was lost. This was most 
noticeable after the long periods of ischaemia (60 - 120 minutes) where there 
was marked degeneration of the outer segments.
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4-5.2 The inner segments.
In the visual cells' inner segmente vacuolation accompanied période oi 
ischaemia longer than If minutes (figs. 4-2, 4-5 and 4-12). The vacuolation 
loccme more severe as the pei'iodc of ischaemia increased. 'T!:e vacuolation 
was o/fc first restricted to the ellipsoid region, although the myoid region 
was affected following the longer ischae:.n.c episodes (figs. 4-6 o.nd 4-15)* 
ninety and 120 minutes ischaemia was often associated with fragmentation of the 
inner segments (figs. 4-6, 4-15)» An overall effect of ischaemia was to 
shorten the inner segments compared \,it]i their control counterparts.
4-5 * 5 il-cr0P'hages.
A prominent feature of the ischae;;iic retina was the accumulation of
cellular debris in the subretinal space. The debris originated from the
damaged inner and outer segments of the visual cells. Accompanying this
accumulation of debris were macrophages containing darkly staining inclusion
bodies (figs. 4-8; 4-14)• The macrophages were 10-22 microns in diameter
with an ovoid nucleus 5-12 microns in diameter (fig. 4-8). The nucleus often
possessed a prominent chromatin mass. The cytoplasm of the macrophages w-as
vacuolated and contained many small dark staining inclusion bodies. All the
macrophages appeared me,turc and were adjacent to the apical surface of the
retinal pigment epithelium. The number of ma.cropha,ges increased with
increasing periods of ischaemia. following the longer periods of ischaemia%
the macrophages were frequently found in clumps (fig. 4-8) 'whereas with the 
shorter periods, the cells wore frequently solitary (fig. 4-7)• The nature 
of the increase in the number of macrophages has been determined by counting 
the number of these cells occurring in ICO r;mi. of tissue obtained from the 
peripheral retina. Sections were cut at 25 p intervals to avoid the possibill 
of counting the same coll twice. ' The results are shovrn in fig. 4-21.
In both the pressure-induced ischaemic tissue and the post-mortem tissue, 
macrophages were more numerous with increasing periods of ischaemic,. Following
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15 minutes iechaewiia, the macrophages were rare, while after 120 minutes 
ischaemia they were commonly found. In both groups cf tissue the increases 
were of the same order, although the cells were more frequent following 
periods of pressure-induced ischa.emia than in the post-mortem tissue,
4-5,4 The outer nuclear layer.
Changes in the outer nuclear layer were not immediately obvious after 
the shortest period of ischaemia (figs. 4-1 end 4-H), The first 
degenerative signs were evident following 50 minutes ischaemia, with the 
rounding up of the nuclei followed by a loss of the normal chromatin pattern 
and a more intense staining reaction (figs. 4-10 and 4-15)* The internuclear 
cytoplasm was often oedomatous especially after long periods of ischaemia 
(90 and 120 minutes)(figs. 4-10 and 4-15), In some cases microcystic spaces 
occurred, these spaces wore associated with severely pylaiotic regions of the 
outer nuclear layer (fig. 4-5)* A feature of all the tissue examined was the 
better preservation of the cone nuclei compared with those of the rod cells 
(fig. 4-6). The changes in the outer nuclear layer occurred uniformly 
throughout the retina.
4-3*5 The outer ploxiform and inner nuclear layers.
In the outer plexiform layer oedomatous changes were noticeable in the 
retina exposed to periods of ischaemia longer than 30 minutes (figs. 4-10 and 
4-I5), This was a generalised swelling which was more prominent following 
the long periods of ischaernia and coufd not be localised to any definite 
part of the layer. Some processes and synaptic pedicles were swollen while 
others appeared little affected.
Changes in the bipolar, horizontal and ar;ie,crine nuclei of the inner 
nuclear layer were evident after 60 minutes ischaemia (fig. 4-2). These 
nuclei were often rounded and less intensely stained tlian their control 
counterparts, and were frequently surrounded by a translucent area. These 
changes were more pronounced after 90-120 minutes ischaemia (figs. 4-9 &nd 
4-15), In extreme cases, occasional.nuclei possessed several small condensed
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chromatin massas (fig. 4-10). Thoco nuclei were almost entirely confined to 
the tissue subjected to 120 minutes ischaemia. In general the uylriotic 
chsjiges in t'iio inner nuclear layer v/ere less marked than those seen in the 
outer nuclear la,yer. Ihe nuclei of the ,1a!Her cells appeared to he 
unaffected by even the longest period of ischaesda (l20 minutes)(figs. 4-10 
and 4-15). The changes in the neural cells of the inner nuclear layer were 
similar throughout the various regions of the retina,
4-3.6 The inner plexiform and gcngion cell layers.
The inner plexiform layer behaved in a, Fjimilar fashion to the outer 
plexiform layer, showing a generalised swelling that became more pronounced 
with the longer periods of ischaemia (figs. 4-10 and 4-15;.
The ganglion cells were affected in a siir.ilar way to the neuro.1 
elements of the izmer nuclear layer with oedomatous changes in the cytoplasm 
and a less intensely staining nucleus (figs, 4-9 and 4-15)* The intracellula: 
oedema often created an electron-translucent region in the periphery of the 
cell. The cyboplasmic contents were often condensed and formed a mass 
adjacent to the nucleus.
The nerve fibre zone was also oedomatous following periods of 
ischaemia longer tiuui 60 minutes, although clienges were not obvious in the 
brmdles of r.yelinated nerves or their associated blood vessels (fig, 4-16).
In addition to these cellular cliangos, the overall' organisation of the 
retina was often disturbed, I’ith iscliaemic periods longer than 60 minutes, 
folds in the retins, were often observed. The folding generally involved the 
whole neurs.l retina (figs, 4-4 end 4-1?) although on occasion only the outer 
layers of the retina were involved (fig. 4-18).
4-4 Tlectrcn microscopy - Introduction.
The ultrastructural changes in the retinal pigment epithelium 
following pressure-induced ischaemia end post-portem conditions are described 
separately. TTie description of the remainder of the retina applies to both 
the methods used to induce ischaemia.
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/1“5 Tloctron r.ioroscqpg' of the effect of ^recsure-inducod iscbaoxia c:i the 
retinal ^'iy^ext e ni the], tux.
Complete ischaemia can produce markel clnmpycs in the organisation cf 
tiie pigment epi Lheliuri, The changes were more severe with the longer periods 
of ischaemia.
Immediately following Ip minutes ischaemia the changes were mild cad 
limited to the mitochondria and the smooth endoplasmic reticulum (fig. h-22). 
The latter v;as focally condensed, the areas of condensation wore up to 2 p 
in diameter and were found tliz'oughout the cell. In any one complete cell 
cross-section, up to three such areas of condensation were found. Ins 
alteration in some mitochondrial profiles was evident with this period of 
ischaemia. Those mitochondris. had lost their tubular appearance and were oval 
in outline without any apparent change in the cristae or matrix. The changes 
were seen in less than half of the mitochondria. Abnormal and normal 
mitochondria occurred together in most cells.
The remaining cell organelles in the retinal pigment epithelium were 
similar to those observed in the control tissue.
with periods of ischaemia longer than 15 minutes the changes in the 
retinal pigmenb epithelium were more severe and widespread. The most evident 
clianges occurred in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum, the mitochondria and th.e 
basal infoldings.
Thirty minutes ischaemia v.'as accompanied by the rounding and 
distension of the majority of the mitochondria. In the mure severely affected 
organelles there was a diminution of the electron density of the matrix and a 
shortening of the cristae. This latter situation was seen in the majority of 
the mitochondria following 60 minutes ischaemia (fig. 4-25)* ITinety and 120 
minutes ischaemia was characterised by considerable mitochondrial distension 
which wss often sufficient to cause the mitochondria to rupture (fig. 4-24).
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M,ny 01 the ruptured mitochondria contained a nodule of smooth endopl:.::: .ic 
reticulum (fig. 4-25). V'ith the long periods of ischaemia the cristae were 
frequently small or absent inid the matrix eloctron-trcinclucent, (fig. 4-24).
Th.e focal condensation of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum observed 
efter 15 minutes ischaemia i/as more widespread with longer periods of 
ischaemia. V.ith 50 minutes ischaemia the foci of smooth endoplasmâ-C 
reticulum were more frequent and following 60 minutes ischaemia almost all 
the smooth endoplasmic reticulum was condensed (fig. 4-25)• Little change 
from this situation was seen after $0 and 120 minutes ischaemia (fig. 4-24). 
There wo,s a loss or reduction in the matrix surrounding the compressed 
tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum (fig, 4-25)*
Periods of ischaemia longer than 15 minutes were also accompanied by 
alterations in the infoldings of the basal and apical coll surfaces. The . 
infoldings of the basal cell wall wore patchily widened and shortened (fig. 
4-25). These areas were more frequent after the longer periods of ischaemia 
(fig. 4-24)' A gonerel disorganisation occurred in the apical processes 
after 50 minutes ischaemia, longer periods than this were associated with 
compression of the processes against the main body of the cell (fig, 4-25).• 
This disorientation of the apical processes affected their close relationship 
with the outer segments of the visual cells. The tips of the outer segments 
were less deeply embedded in the processes and in many cases the outer 
segments appear detached from the processes. This loosening and eventual 
separation of the retinal pigment epithelium and the outer segments was more 
evident after 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia. '.fnereas the apical and basal 
cell walls were affected, the lateral cell wall was little affected by even the 
longest period of ischaemia employed in this study. The junctional complexes 
anpeared intact in all the tissue examined.
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The Oolgi apparatus was generally well preserved although ccceeior.r-.lly 
after 90 and 121 minutes ischae:::iw the eisterao were distended ^nd disorgenised
(Tie. 4-25;.
The phagosow.e : .ere also generally unaffected except in some cases 
the larger phagosomes containing lamellar material were compressed and 
elongated following 120 minutes ischaemia. A quantitative analysis sm.ilar to 
that undertaken in the control retinal pigment epithelium was undertaken on 
tissue subjected to varying periods of pressure-induced ischaemia. This 
analysis showed thc.t immediately after the ischo/emic episode there was no 
significant change in either the number of phagosomes or their distribution 
at any of the periods of ischaemia- studied (figs. 4“2o and 4-27), as compared 
with the corresponding control tissue. The identification of the later stages 
in the phagocytic process in the most severely affected cells v/c.s often diff­
icult, These cells were limited to the tissue exposed to 120 minutes 
ischaemia end it wa.3 for this reason that no quantitative euialysis was 
undertaken cn this tissue.
The pigment granules were structurally unaltered even after the 
longest period of ischaemic, although their distribution was affected 
especially after 90 nnd 120 minutes ischaemia, Tlie even distribution seen 
in the control tissue was lost. In the cells with a convex apical smface, 
the granules were located within the apex of the convexity, and were less 
frequently^ found towards the lateral cell wall.
The rough endoplasmic reticulum unlike the smooth endoplasmic, 
remained normal in appearance throughout the various periods of ischaemia
(fig. 4-24).
The nucleus was likewise unaffected by periods of ischaemia up to 120 
minutes, althcugh there v.as a tendency for the nuclei to be slightly^ flattened 
after the longer periods of ischaemia.
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The effect of pressure-induced ischaemia on seme organelles in the 
retinal pigment epithelium wrs difficult or impossible to deteri.iine because 
of the compression observed in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. Organelles 
such as coated vesicles, lysocom.1-1ihe bodies, smooth coated vesicles and 
free ribosomes were found randomly amongst tubules of smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum in the normal retinal pigment epithelium. Compression of the 
tubules following ischaemia obscured these organelles end the events 
accompanying: the varying periods o:C ischaemia could not.be determined.
4-6 Tlecbron microscouy of uost-mortom chcnges in the retinal pigm.ent epithelium.
The main differences between this tissue and the pressure-induced 
ischaemic tissue involved the smooth endoplasmic reticulum and the basal 
infoldings.
The smooth endoplasmic reticulum did not show any condensation until 
90 minutes post-mortem (fig. 4-54)* bp to this tine, many of the tubules 
were rounded and contained material with a low electron density (fig. 4-53)• 
The absence of the condensation of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum enabled 
many of t’nc smaller cd]. organelles to bo identified after the shorter periods 
of ischaemia. The coated vesicles were often a prominent- feature of the 
cytoplasm and it was thought that this may, in fact, reflect on increase 
in the number of these organelles, although no quantitative analysis was 
carried out (fig, 4-53)' Coated vesicles were associated both with the 
apical and basal cell surfaces (fig. 4-53)' Smooth coated vesicles wore 
frequently found in the apical region of the cell, although these may have 
been cross-sections of diverticula of the apical surface. Frequent lysosomal 
bodies occurred throughout the cytoplasm, These appeared-to bo of two main
types, one containing highly electron-dense material which formed a condensed 
mass, while the other type contained a more floccular material with a moderate 
electron density. The cist-crnae of rough endoplasmic reticulum were often
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sv.-ollGn . nd contained floccular material. in unucual feature of the 
pigment opit]:elium was the occasional r.maturc melanoeome (fig. 4“5h)> Int 
these were rarely seen in the control tissue.
The other major difference compared with the pressure-induced tissue 
was the rapid reduction mi the basal infoldings in the post-mcrtcm retinal 
pigTient epithelium. Fifteen minutes post-mortem there was little change 
in the basal infoldings, but by 50 minutes post-mortem the infoldings were 
much reduced and in some regions absent- (fig. 4“53)* The regions in which 
the basal infoldings were absent were more extensive with the longer 
ischaemic episodes. In post-mortem tissue the mitochondria appeared to be 
more readily affected than those of the pressure-induced ischaemic tissue 
(fig, 4-55)' The sequence of degenerative mitochondrial chcnges were 
similar to that described previously for the pressure-induced ischaemic 
tissue, although the time span of the changes v/as generally shorter in the 
post-mortem tissue.
The nuclei behaved in a similar fashion to those of the pressure- 
induced ischaemic tissue and exhibited little change from that seen in the 
control tissue (fig, 4~55)»
The apical processes underwent similar changes in both goroups of 
ischaemic tissue, this was also true of the pigment granules, thé lateral 
cell walls and the Golgi apparatus.
From here on the description of the various retinal layers applies to 
both the post-mortem tissue and tissue subjected to pressure-induced ischaemia
4-7 Electron microscopy of the visual cells.
The visual cells were readily affected by periods of ischaemia.
The changes occurring in the various regions of the visual cells, the outer 
and inner segments, the outer nuclear layer and the receptor pedicles 
(see fig. 1-1) will bo described separately.
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2-7*1 The cuter segments.
Inrelintel:/ following 15 minutes ischnonin, the terminal portions of the 
outer segments were chlsorg; n.ioel nnl lioorientatel, Some fragments of outer 
segment material were present in the subretinal space adjacent to the retinal 
pigment epithelium. In some of these fragments and in a few pronieal regions 
cf the outer segments the inter-disc space r;as wider than normal. In 
addition, the orderly arrangement of the pile of discs was disturbed in a few 
outer segments. Following J>0 minutes ischaemia, fragments of outer segT.ient 
material were commonly found. Mithin thesefhagments the discs were often 
■’-.rolzen and disorganised (fig. 4-20). Some of the outer segments contained 
varicosities possessing the characteristics of the fragments described above. 
Although at this stage an occasional outer segment of normal appearance could 
be seen. Sixty minutes ischaemia './as accompanied by extensive fragmentation 
of the outer segments. I.Amy of the fragments were in the form of swollen 
saccules containing disorientated and disrupted discs (fig. 4-56). Varicositie 
in the outer segments were also frequent. Following the two longer periods 
of ischaemia (90 and 120 minutes) the great majority of the outer segments 
were fragmented with the fragments often being grossly dis bended (fig. 4“59)*
In severe cases, the membrane surroTUiding the fragyients vzas ruptured. w'ith 
these periods of ischaemia the ruptured and unruptured fragments contained 
small saccules formed frcm the disorganised discs (fig. 4-29).
4-7.2 The inner segments,
harhcd changes were also apparent in the inner segments and these 
alterations like those observed in the outer segments were more severe with 
the longer periods of ischaemia.
The ellipsoid region of the inner segment which contains numerous 
mitochondria was readily affected by ischaemia. Fifteen minutes ischaemia 
was accompanied by a liraited swelling of the mitochondria, although the matrix 
and cristae apneared normal. The distension was more severe following 30
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minutes ischaemia with a subsequent diminution in the electron density of the 
matrix (fig. 4-57/« At this stage, small intracellular spaces were present 
amongst the generally oodematous cytoplas;;. cf the myoid region. The cell 
organelles in this region, however, appeared normal (fig. 4-50 and 4“57;.
The inner segments as a whole appeared to be considerably shorter than their 
control counterparts (fi^w d-pO). The changes after 60 minutes ischaemia 
were more severe with many of the mitochondria being rounded with disorganised 
cristae and electron-translucent matrix (fig, 2-51). Following 90 and 120 
minutes ischaemia, the majority of the mitochondria were rounded and oodematous. 
The distension was often severe enough to cause the mitochondra to rupture.
In addition, with these long periods of ischaemia, the inner segments were 
often fragmented aud ruptured (figs. j-29 and 4-52). Mith the longer periods 
of ischaemia, the Golgi apparatus which was located in the myoid region v/as 
often grossly distended. The smooth endoplasmic reticulum, which was also 
in the myoid region, was rounded following 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia.
The degeneration in the inner and outer segriients was associated with
the presence of macrophages. A prominent feature of the macrophage cytoplasm
was the mcjiy inclusion bodies (fig, 4-54). They consisted almost entirely
of phagosomes containing outer segment material (fig. 4-55). The inclusion
bodies wore similar to some phagosomes present in the retinal pigment
epithelium. A similarity existed between the pigment epithelial phagosomes%
involved in the early stages of degredation of outer segment material (fig. 
.5-15). hi unusual feature of the macrophage's phagosomes was the presence of 
more than one fragment of outer segment material (fig. 4-55)» whereas the 
retinal pigment epithelial phagosomes contained only one such fragment.
The macrophagic cytoplasm contained many distended mitochondria with an 
electron-translucent matrix and disrupted and shortended cristae (figs. 4-55 CJic 
4-56). In some instances the mitochondrial membranes were ruptured, lany 
membrane bound vesicles occurred within the cytoplasm (fig. 4-57). Amongst
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the various types of vesicles were fcunl smooth uni coatol vesicles and 
lyoooomal-li] 0 bodies. The smooth vesicles varied considerably in sire 
(0.02 " 0,15 microns in diameter) and were more ircxiorouc ^rcrnd the Golgi 
apparatus which was ofton well developed (fig. 4-57)* The coated vesicles 
were found more generally distributed throughout the cytoplasm. tine lysosomal- 
like bodies contained a granular electron-dense substance and wore irregular 
in shape and variable in size (0.2 - 2.0 microns)(fig. 4-5c). The membrane 
systems were not particularly well developed. The rough endoplasmic reticulum 
was more prominent than the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The cell membranes 
were often thrown into fringe-like projections which v/ere frequently compressed 
between adjacent cells (fig, 4-54)* The cells lac]zed a baseLient membrane 
and had a smooth outline free of pinocytic vacuoles.
The ultrastructure of these cells suggest that they v/ere mature 
macrophages involved in the removal of outer segment material,
4-7*5 The outer nuclear Iciyer and external limiting membrane.
The external limiting membrane which w;as formed by the cell junctions
(aonulao adhérentes) between the Ldller cells and the visual cells appeared to
remain intact even after the longest period of ischaemia (fig. 4-55)*
Following 120 minutes ischaemia, however, the cell membranes of some visual
cells were ruptured although the sonulae adhérentes appeared intact. These
ruptures may cause discontinuities in the leng’th of the external limiting%
membrane. The mitochondria of the hdllor colls which lie just inner to the 
external limiting membrane were considerably distended following the various 
periods of ischaemia (fig. 4-58)* Although the precise nature and course of 
the distension was hard to determine, in view of the poor preservation of these 
organelles in the control tissue.
The earliest changes in the outer nuclear layer were observed after 
15 minutes ischaemia. The change involved small focal dilations of the 
nuclear envelope (fig. 4-58). Following 50 minutes iscliaemia pylaiotic
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cho,n._,e3 were evident in the rod nuclei. The majority cf those nuclei 
were rounded ■,;ith frequent focal distensions of the nuclear envelope.
The perinuclear cytoplasm was swollen and was ncre electron-translucent 
than that observed in the control tissue (fig. 4-58)* Periods of 
ischucnia longer than pO minutes wore accompanied by further rounding of 
the rod nuclei with a condensation of the chromatin (fig. 4-59)• The 
distinctive " coffee bean’' chromn.tin pattern of the normal rod nuclei was 
generally lost. In addition, with periods of ischaemia longer than pO 
minutes, the perinuclear cytoplasm was more oodematous and the distension 
of the nuclear envelope more extensive. The nuclei of the cone cells were 
much more résistent to ischaemic changes than their rod counterparts 
(figs. 4-48; 4-53). Following the longest period of ischaemia there was 
only limited focal distensions of the nuclear envelope, slight rounding 
of the nuclei and a more diffuse chromatin pattern (fig. 4-48)• The outer 
and inner receptor fibres of the rod cells were affected more severely 
than those of the cone cells, being electron-dense and containing numerous 
small electron-translucent vacuoles. The llUler cell cytoplasm enveloping 
the visual cell nuclei was also oodematous after 50 minutes of ischaemia. 
Mith progressively longer ischaemic episodes the oedema was more severe 
and gave prominence to the cytoplasmic fibrils of the hill1er cells (fig. 
4-48).
4-0 Flsctron microsGouy of the outer nlexiform layer.
The rod receptor pedicles like the rod nuclei were more severely 
affected than their cone counterparts following periods of complete 
ischaemia. The initial change was observed after 60 minutes ischaemia 
with the appearance cf small vacuoles randomly scattered throughout the 
pedicle (fig. 4-6l). This was followed by an increase in the electron 
density and a reduction in volume of the pedicle. In spite of these
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clir.ngGs, the synaptic ribbon appeared to remain intact (fig. /-il). Mvcn 
following 120 minutes ischormio, tlio pedicles of the cone cello had a normal 
appearance (fig. 4-/l).
Mne processes of the outer plexiform layer were often swollen, the 
swelling was more sovoufiand widespread (fig. 4-41) after the longer periods 
of ischaemia. The colls giving rise to the affected processes could not 
be identified. Although many of the large horizontal :cuiii:ing fibres which 
may belong to the horizontal cells were distended after the long periods of 
ischaemia (60-120 minutes). The distension of the fibres was of a 
generalised nature, but in severe cases the fibres contained a floccular 
material and the number of nourotubules and fibrils appeared to be greatly 
reduced and in some cases absent. In spite of the considerable distension 
seen in some fibres, the cell membranes appeared intact.
/-9 hlectron microsco'ug of the inner nuclear layer.
In the inner nuclear layer, changes became apparent after $0 
minutes ischaemia. The initial changes were focal separations of the 
membrane of the nuclear envelope, slight mitochondrial swelling and dilation 
of the cisternae of the Golgi apparatus. This was followed by a 
generalised change in the neural cells of the layer (the horizontal amiacrinc 
and bipolar cells) which was manifest after 60 minutes ischaemia (figs. 4-4^ 
4--62), This change was a diffuse swelling of the cytoplasm which was more 
extensive with longer periods of ischaemia. The oodematous cytoplasm was 
floccular and contained few organelles. The remaining cell organelles 
were frequently found as a mass adjacent to the nucleus, (fig. 4-45)»
This mass contained fibrils, neurotubules, distended cisternae of rough 
endoplasmic reticulum, swollen.mitochondria, lysosomal-like bodies, free 
ribosomes e,nd glycogen-like particles. The swollen mitochondria contained 
a floccular material with a few cristae, although these wore often absent.
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The Golgi apparatus could not he identified in the majority of the cases. 
The volume of the cell centento appeared to he reduced following the vr.riouF 
ischaemic episodes compared with the control counterparts. Following 120 
minutes some neuraJ. cells of the inner nude arc layer were severely affected. 
The cytopoaom was entirely oedomatous and the nuclei showed advanced 
pyhnotic changes (fig. 4-44). The chromatin hnd prominent electron dense 
masses aunongst an electron-translucent background. The cell membranes 
were also frequently ruptured in these cells. In spite of the changes 
seen in the neural cells, the hiiller cell nuclei appeared to bo relatively 
unaffected even after 120 minutes ischaemia, although the cytoplasm was a 
little more electron-translucent which gave prominence to the cytoplasmic 
fibrils (fig. 4-42). On occasion, the cisternae of rough endoplasmic 
reticulum of the Müller cells which was found in this region were distended 
v/hercas the Golgi apparatus appeared normal,
4-10 Electron microscopy, of the inner nlexiform layer.
The processes forming the inner ploxiform layer were initially 
affected after 50 minutes ischaemia. Gome of the processes wore S'vollen 
with few neurotubules and synaptic vesicles. The occasional process 
appeared to have ruptured membranes (fig, 4-45)* Identification of the 
origin of these processes was difficult. The bipolar cell processes which 
were identified by virtue of their Synaptic ribbons appeared to be little 
affected except by mild vacuolation. Tith the longer periods of ischaemia 
(60-120 minutes) the swelling of the processes was more universal (fig. 
4-47, 4-65)• Many of the processes had ruptured membranes and the 
cytoplasm was generally floccular (fig* 4-46) • The number of neurotubulcs 
and fibrils were greatly reduced or entirely absent, in addition, many of 
the synaptic vesicles had disappeared or were fewer in number (fig. 4-46). 
The synaptic ribbon was often observed, although the vesicles were reduced
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dr absent end the overall ’changée seen in the other processes were also 
evident in these recognisable bipolar cell processes (fig. 4-45? 4-op).
The large radial pillars of the hiiller cells remained essentially normal 
in appearance following tlie various periods of ischaemia up to and including 
120 minutes (fig. 4-47)• As a result of the unalterednature of the 
Müller cell cytoplasm at this level of the retina the cytoplasm, had a 
higher electron density than the surrounding processes of the neural cells. 
This difference in electron density may provide an identification of some 
of the processes belonging to the Müller celle in the inner plexiform layer 
after long periods of ischaemia,
4-11 Electron microscopy of the ganglion cells and inner retina.
In the ganglion cells, degenerative changes were observed following
30 minutes ischaemia (fig, 4“48)* Focal separation of the nuclear
membranes occurred. These separations often formed diverticula,
containing a floccular material. There also appeared to be some distensio;
of the mitochondria, although the extent of this change was difficult to
determine because of the poor preservation of the mitochondria in the
control tissue. Mith longer periods of ischaemia the cytoplasm was
oodematous iWalnh more pronounced with increasing durations of
ischaemia. The oedomatous changes were accompanied by a reduction in the
%volume of the cell contents, which were frequently found as a mass adjacent 
to the nucleus in o. similar fashion to that observed in the neural cells 
of the inner nuclear layer (fig. 4-49, 4-64). The exons cf the ganglion 
cells were affected by periods of ischaexiia longer than ly minutes, Tlie 
initial changes were limited to an oedematous swelling of the larger 
unmyelinated fibres which occurred in the peripheral retina (fig. 4-58)•
The oedema was accompanied by a reduction in the number of neurotubules 
and neurofibrils, Tlie smaller unmyelinated fibres were frequently 
unaffected by even the longest period of ischaemia. The ganglion cell
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generally occurrel in the larger fibres sail iir/olvol a ewe 1 ling of the
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a,loo a 1"so of the I'ila:acn!:o and reurotubulee . al tbeir replacement by 
a floccular material (fig. 4-65;* The myelmeatof nerve zone was 
ascociatei with glial cello and blood vessels. T!:e glial cello wore 
generally unaltered follo\:ing periods of ischaemia :Ithough there was 
soise mitochondrial swelling (fig, 4"5l)’ In some astrocytes, there wore 
frequent secondary lysosoma.1 -like bodies ccnbaining mesbrsuoous material 
and material cf high electron density (fig, 4~5l)- fuck calls -./ore 
rarely, if ever, observed in control tissue. The colls containing these 
inclusion bodies wore often found vitroal to the inner limitj.ng membreno.
The retinal blood vessels wore readily aflooted by ischaemic 
conditions. ‘fith periods of ischaemia longer than 15 minutes the 
endotholium. zvus vacuolated and the mitochondria distended (fig. 4-52).
The vacuolation orid the mitochondrial swol.ling wcnro more severe after the 
longer periods of ischaemia. The vacuolation appeared to be the result 
of pinccytosis. .hi overall change in the endothelial cells v;s.s the 
shortening of their profiles which gave an apparent reduction in the 
diameter of the vessel lu.iOn,
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Tegenermtive chômages observed in this ga’oup were similar to those 
seen in the pcst-mortem tissue maintained at room temperature, and pressure- 
induced ischaemic tissue, although the alterations in the retina occurred 
mere rapidly in the tissue kept at 57°8, Light microscopy revealed thvt 
15 minutes post-mortem was associated with diszwiption of the terminal 
regions of the outer segment in addition to mild vacuolation in the retinal
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pignont epithelium, if tor 38 minuter: at there were dogencr tive
changes throughout the retina (fig. h-lf). These changes were more 
marked in the outer retina, often with considerable disturbance in the 
outer nuclear layer. Following 6C, fO and 120 minutas ischaemia, the 
degeneration was more severe. ht 128 minutes post-nortcn, the outer 
retina was disrupted v/ith little evidence of any organisation in the oute?: 
or inner segments (fig, 4-20), The pignent epithelium was often undulated 
and heavily vacuolated. The visual cell nuclei and those of the inner 
nuclear layer were severely pyknotic, Pzconounced ooderr. v;as evident in the 
outer and inner plezciforn layers, The ganglion cells had o::tonsivc 
intracellular oedema. Electron microscopy confirmed the findings of light 
microscopy wdiich showed a more rapid deterioration of the retinal tissue 
-.vhen maintained at rather than at room temperature.
llacrophages were also evident in tissue maintained at 37^8 , (fig. 
4“2l). They were slightly more numerous at each post-mortem period 
compared "with tissue maintained at room temperature, but loss tha;n those 
observed in the pressure-induced ischaemic tissue.
In keeping with the light microscopic findings, electron microscop;s 
showed similar, but i.iore rapid, changes then the tissue maintained at room 
tempero.ture (figs. 4-56 to 78).
4.-13 81 ecussion.
Total c.cute ocular ischaemia whether as a rcrulo of ro.ised 
intraocular pressure or post-mortem conditions was observed by light 
microscoip/ to result initially in damage to the visual cells and later to 
the retinal pigment epithelium and inner retina. These results wore 
similar to those described by Magenman (1898) and hicholls (1938) who 
induced total acute ocular ischaemia by sectioning the posterior cilicny 
exteries. Electrcn microscopy revealed cellular changes before any
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alteration evilont by lijnt microscopy, 
mitochondria of the retinal pigoont epitholiian and the inner seg.;.on!;s of 
tiiG visual colls. Theso changes wore followed by intracellular oedema 
thrcw.ghout the inzier retina.
Ischaemia caused rapid and marked changes in the mitochondria tln'oug’. 
out the retinah cells. 'The resulting impaired mitochondrial fmiction may 
have lead to an i-ubalance in the electrolyte content with a subsequent 
accumulation of water in the cytoplom. Gimilar mitochondrial changes 
and oedema have been described in isolc.ted rabbit retina follov/ing aiiooiia 
(hebster and duces 1965), in the rat liver following ischaemic, (fassi and 
mernelli-Zazzera 1964), anoxia (Cudea Ifop) and hypoxia (rassi, fernelli- 
lassera acid Oassi I96O and Gulkin cjcid Gulkin I965), in the rat heart 
following ischaemia (Bryant, Thomas and 0'heal 1958) and hypoxia (fulkin 
and oulkin 1965), following myocardial ischaemia in rabbits (Caulfield and 
111ionsky 1959) and hypoxia in the brain tissues of the hamster (Hager, 
Ilirscbberger and Schols 1960).
Following the longer periods of ischaemia the retinal oedema may 
only in part have been duo to the mitochondrial changes. The oedema may 
have been influenced by the proteins and ions, notably potassium which 
would have been released into the intercellular’ space from the ruptured 
cells.
The normal retinal pigment epithelium has an important fmiction 
in the maintenance of the fluid balance in the retina, pc.rticularly in 
the outer retina. This was thought to be especially true of the ro.bbit 
retina, where the entire diffusion of nutrients, fluids end ions from the 
blood to the retina and vice versa has to pass across the pigment 
epithelial layer, A rnodifico,tion of the cell thought to enable it to 
accomplish this role was the close association of the basal infoldings
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and tho mitochcndri:;, (Bornstel:: Both those ctruotnroo have boon
oliown to bo reoMily znfoctod ■ by iochaonia and porticularly by poet-norton 
conditions, hitcmtions in the basal inioldings have coon noted in other 
situations whore the blood flow througii the choroid was affected. In 
the ageing hunon eye, they were reduced (llogon I971). In tissue cultured 
cells they were reduced and then absent (iso, Albert and Ziixernan 1973)* 
They were also reduced follo'..ing choroidal ischaenia (Anderson and Baris 
1973) end during hibernation (huaabara 1973)* Arolationship nay exist 
between the infoldings and the choroidal blood flow, ihe infoldings 
being absent or reduced when the blood flow' has boon abolished or liaited 
and more plentiful with a hignor blood flo\,u This aspect may repay further 
attention. how the changee in the basal infoldings and the adjoxent 
mitochondria following ischaei.ha or po-t-norten conditions affected or 
infli’.encod the course of the retinal oedema was not fully understood. ihe 
distension of the mitochondria must have influenced the fluid imbalance, 
although the arm over which fluid can pass .rust have been reduced. In 
spite of these charyes cellular oedema was not a marhed feature of the 
retinol pigment epithelium. Another important function of the normoh 
retinal piyoent epithelium is thought to be the metabolic support it 
proviles for the visual cells, especially the outer segments, ■ Ihe 
functional impairment of the retinal pigs.ent epikhelsum maz" have alsofj.
played a role in the changes observed in the outer segments of the visual 
cells. Ischaemia initiallg" caused disorientation and fragw.entaticia of t-:e 
distal portions of the outer segments. The proximal regions were affected 
later. Ihe fr:._ments were swollen o.nd sowxtimes ruptured after the 
longer ischaemic episodes. Circil:-.r changes have been shown to occur in the 
retina following adminstratioii of sodium fluoride (Orsalesi, Grignolo and 
Calabria 1967) smd sodium iodate (nrignolo, Crzalesi and Co.labria I966).
Both these substances primarily affect the retino.l pigment epithelium v;ith
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oGccnunxy affects cn the outer scgsxnts. In this pres.on 
a direct effect of ischaemia ::ay else hove occurred in the enter segnrnt- 
in addition to the influence of the changes occurring in the inner serrants. 
Tlze ionic concentration in th.e suhretinal space r.ust hove chociged : s a 
result of the mitochondrial changes in the inner segments end retinal pigmen
epithelium. The fragmentation and swelling of the cuter segments following 
ischromia closely ressemhled the results descrihod hy Cohen (ifYl) who 
investigated the changes in the photoreceptor outer segmezits in response to 
osmotic stress.
In the outer nuclear end outer plexiform layers the cone nuclei and 
pedicles were less affected thon their rod counterparts. This preferentia.l 
damage to the rod cells was not understood and proho.hly could not he 
explained on an ultrastructural basis considering the close similarity in 
the ultrastructure of the rod and cone cells in the rabbit.
An interesting aspect of this study was the better preservation of 
the inner retina which was furthest from the blood supply as compared to the 
outer retina, which was adjacent to the capillary network of the cheriocap- 
illaris. A feature of the normal rabbit retina, although it sais not v/oll 
demonstrated in the control tissue, is the high concentration of glycogen 
in the inner retina (huwabara and Cogan I961). This supply of glycogen may 
have enabled the rabbit retina to withstand the effects of short periods of 
i schaemia. Although Meiss (ifTf) sliov/ed that it was not the actua.1 s.mo’unt 
of glycogen that won important, but rather the ability to utilise it,
Weiss (1972) showed that following 60 minutes presrure-hiduced ischaemia, 
the rate of glycolysis declined rapidly in spite of adecuate supply of 
glycogen. This period of 60 minutes agreed in general with the ultra- 
structural changes which became evident in the inner retina at this period. 
The glycogen is largely foiuid in the Müller cells. The glycogen particles
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c.ro more luzmarouc in the inner regions of the cell t:r%n the cuter erez e 
(magrlhacs m i  foinbro, 1972 and Uga m l  fmeleor 1973) • '-hie "orm of 
dis tribut ion nay hove account el for the pattern of icchaenic da:;.a^ e seen 
in the hiiller cello. The outer regions of these cello which embraced 
the visual cell nuclei wore generally more oedemahouo than the inner retino.l 
pillars of cytoplawzin. Overall the hiiller cello were better preserved than 
the neural components of the retina. This was not uneipxcted in view of 
the fact that gliosis and loos of the reth.ml neural elements occurred 
following long-standing glaucoma (huhe-hlder I967) aisc experimenta.1 long­
term elevations of intioaocular pressure in rabbits (hlochs, Tsukhara and 
Hiller 1559? and do Carvalho IfoZ).
It has been shown that animals without a retinal blood supply
generally have a. higher concentrent ion of glycogen in the inner reti.za than
their counterparts with a retinal blood supply (liuwabara and Cogan I961),
This may explain the difference in the effect of ischaemha has on the inner
retina of species with and without retina,! circulations. In the former
case, complete ischaemia results in oedema tlxroughout the retina. The
oedema was more prominent in the inner retina and was followed by degencratic
in the ganglion end bipolar cells with the eventual involvement of the whole
retina (Turnbull 1948, smith and Baird 1952, keinecke, huwabcra, Cogan end
VJeiss, 1962, Levine and Payan 1965, and Fujino and harnasaki I967).%Ischaemia resulted in a considerable amount of outex' segment debris 
in the outer segments. Associo.ted with this debris were mature macrophages 
\,'hich were a promiyiont feature of the ischaemic retina. Even though the 
retina, was no longer nourished by fresh blood, some cells of the retina or 
choroid were able to proliferate and engulf outer segment material. 
speculation exists concerning the site of origin of these cells in the outer 
retina. Free and fixed macrophages gire generally thought to arise from
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circulatory mcnocytrc, c-.lthoryh they can derive from tissuo hictiocytoc nil 
in the central nervous cytem from microglia (larr 1973). A circulatory 
origin for the retinal macrophages in this instance may have boon unlih.ely. 
In both the pressure-induced icchaoaic and pcot-aortem tissue, the blood 
flow to the eye was abolished. The macropht.ges would have had to trocisfor:; 
from the small number of monocytes present in the blood trapped within the 
eye. There was no evidence of any transformation of monocytes into 
macrophc.gos ’./hich one \/ould e:opect if the latter cells were of circulatory 
origin. In o.ddition the number of circulating white blood cells may have 
been reduced in the prossrore-induced ischaemic tissue by the use of 
urethane o.s the anaesthetic agent (lladdow and Lexton 1946) * A histiocytic 
or loicroglial origin of the mo,cropnagos also seemed unlikely in view of the 
smr.ll number of such cello found in the choroid and retina respectively, 
as 7,’cll as the lack of evidence of their migration and transformation,
Th.e retinal pigment epjithelium appeared to be a likely source of the 
macrophages. Although tlie exxact way in which thcg" could be derived from 
this cell layer wns unknown. Whatever the mechanism for the formation of 
the macrophages, it must occur rapidly as the cells ivere observed after 
only 13 minutjs of ischaemia. The jwapid appearance of tlie se mature 
macrophages may preclude transformation from a cell type not already 
involved in phagocytosis. The retigial pigment epithelium was able under 
normal circumstances to engulf outer segment material, If the cite of 
origin Z7as the retinal pigment epithelium then the retinal macrophages may 
have been whole RFE cells v/hich had migrated from their attachment to 
Bruch's membrane, cells "budded" off from the BBT or cells formed by very 
rapid mitosis. In spite of the considerable amount of tissue invectigc.tcd 
no evidence was seen for any of the above mechanisms.
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prolif c-r'-tioi: cf the MPI at tlv odgc of :. phctoccagulatf on lésion oc eu 
by cell bulling oc tîicy fcnno. no ovidenco cf ro.pid roitooic or incorgox
of fli-tlgvidino d'orin^ ' egitnolial regencr. tien. IIo’..evor, Glcor (ifof), 
'fallow end Too (ifTfj, Ichikawa, Uga oaid Ihni (ifTl) and Ichikawa and lirai 
(1574) showed nitotic figurée in prolifère.ting hPE colic.
iacrophoogec in the cnbrotinal cpo.ce also occurred follov/ing photic 
damage (iko 1973;, light coo.gu.lation (Gloor IJof), dar.nogo rocr.lting fro:.: 
radiant enor^ g- (.Ericdncan caid huwabo.ro. I962) oaid cooyccurgery (Lincoff and 
lireicsig I971) • Their origin wo^ c concidorccd to be the :o.onoc:/toc circulating 
in the choriocc.pillaric (Too 1973); the rctino.l liictiocv'te (friadr.an o.nd 
huwabara I96S) and the retino.1 pigwont epitholiur.! (floor I969 and Lincoff o.nc 
TCreiccig I97I) *
The macropho.ge3 in this ctudy increaccd with increasing duro.tionc of 
ischaemia. This increase in number paralleled the degree of do.nage observée 
in the outer ceg:::onts, The difference in the number of cells occurring in 
the pressure-induced isclucmic tissue and that in the post-mortem, tissue 
maintained at room tei-iporatui’c was not understood. The degoners tive changer 
in the outer retina appear similor in both cases. live slightly smaller 
number of macrophages in the post-mortem tissue m;aintained at room te.mporatm 
compai’el to that !:ept at 37^8* :::a.y be a reflection of the presumed greater 
metabolic a.ctivity in the latter.
In the pro 3 sur G-induced ischaemic tissue the :wacropha.gic removal 
of the outer segment material appeared to be the main mechanism for the 
disposal of this debris. The quantitative analysis carried out cn the 
number of phagosomes within the retinal pigment epitholium revealed no 
change in the phagocytic process. This suggested that during the varying 
periods of ischaec.ia the retinal pigroent epithelium was unable to ingest 
s.ny o':tra outer segment material.
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all the layers of the retina, even to the cuter convents vhere one aijht 
hao'G erpected tc oh serve sere leeoraation c.s a result ci the hin; intra­
ocular pressures eauloyed to induce ischaenia. This suggested that the 
ncchaeiical ofxects of pressure vere nininal even at the level of resolution 
afforded hp electron aicroccopy. The effects of pressure did not appear 
to ho a prohlen in the interpretation of ischaeaic clianpos follouinp periods 
of raised intraocular pressure. Post-norten tissue nay provide a pood a.nl 
convenient model for studying oonplete ischaenia, althouph it does not allov; 
recovery studies to- he under ted: en. The encoption bo the similarity hot,seen 
the pressure-induced ischaemic and post-ioortem tissue vas the retinal pipnent 
epithelium. The underlyinp reason for the difference v;as not understood.
It v;as unlihely that the mechanical effects of pressure could heme retarded 
the dcjonerative chanyes in th.e hasal infoldinys and mitochondria, although 
it ina:/ have accounted for the compression of the smooth endoplasmic reticulur:
FIG,4-1 Light micrograph of 
the retina following 15 minutes 
ischaemia,apart from the 
disorganised outer segments 
the retina appears normal.
(550 X)
FIG.4-2 Light micrograph of 
the retina following 60 minutes 
ischaemia.Degenerative changes 
occur throughout the retina 
although the outer retina 
appears more severely affected 
than the inner retina.(550 X)
FIG.4-5 Light micrograph of 
the retina following 120 min­
utes ischaemia showing extens­
ive changes throughout the retina, 
Microcystic spaces are a prom- 
inent feature of the outer 
nuclear layer.(55O X)
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PIG.4-4 Light micrograph of 
the retina following 60 min­
utes ischaemia illustrating 
the retinal folding that can 
accompany periods of ischaemia. 
(500 X)
IF IT" 4* '
\
FIG,4-5 Light micrograph of the outer retina after 60 minutes 
ischaemia.Many vacuoles occur in the pigment epithelium.The outer 
segments are disrupted and some swollen fragments occur.The 
ellipsoid region of the inner segments are vacuolated.Fyknotic 
changes are evident in the outer nuclear layer.(1,500 X)
FIG.4-6 Light micrograph of the inner and outer segments after 120 
minutes ischaemia,both regions are disrupted and fragmented.The outer 
segment fragments form swollen saccules.The cone nuclei(c) are better 
preserved than their rod counterparts. (1,50'^  X)
%
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FIG.4-7 Light micrograph of 
the cuter retina afîer cO min­
utes ischaemia showing a sol­
itary macrophage(m ) adjacent to 
the pigment epithelium.(1,530 X;
FIG.4-3 Light micrograph of the outer retina after 120 minutes isch­
aemia showing the many macrophages which are often present after Ion; 
periods of ischaemia.(l,500 X)
FIG.4-9 Light micrograph of 
the inner retina after 120 
minutes ischaemia.Oedematous 
changes are evident throughout 
the region.The ganglion cell(G) 
cytoplasm is often observed as 
a mass close to the nucleus.
(1.500 X)
FIG.4-10 Light micrograph of 
the inner retina after 120 
minutes ischaemia showing 
the advanced pyknotic changes 
in the inner nuclear layer.
(1,500 X)
FIG.4-II Light micrograph of . 
the retina I5 minutes post­
mortem. The ciienges are related 
to the outer retina especially 
the outer segments.(550 %)
PIG.4-I2 Light micrograph of 
the retina 120 minutes post­
mortem, ’Extensive degenerative 
changes are evident throughout 
the retina.(550 X)
FIG.4-15 Light micrograph of 
the outer retina 120 minutes 
post-mortem.The inner and outer 
% segments are disrupted and frag- 
mented.The nuclei of the outer 
y U  ^  nuclear layer are pyknotic.
J O j  (1.500 X)I
PIG.4-14 Light micrograph of the outer retina 60 minutes post-mortem. 
Macrophages are prominent adjacent to the vacuolated pigment epithelium,
(550 X)
FIG.4-15 Light micrograph of 
the inner retina 120 minutes 
post-mortem.Oedematous changes 
I are evident throughout the 
♦ J inner retina.(l,500 X)
. %
PIG.4-16 light micrograph of the inner retina in the myelinated 
nerve fibre zone 60 minutes post-mortem.The rylinated nerve fibres 
and their associated blood vessels appear normal.(550 X)
FIG.4-17 Light micrograph of 
^ • the retina 60 minutes post- 
* hy j mortem which illustrates the 
1 ; folding that occurs in post­
mortem retinal tissue.The 
A folding involves all the
layers of the retina.(550 X)
:: FIG.4-18 Light micrograph of 
the retina $0 minutes post­
mortem. The retinal folding 
involves mainly the outer 
retina.(550 X)
. FIG.4-19 Light micrograph of\ Cthe retina maintained at 57 C
for 50 minutes post-mortem.
♦ Considerable degenerative 
changes are evident throughout
the retina.(550 X)
FIG4-20 Light micrograph of 
the retina maintained at 37^C 
for 90 minutes post-mortem.The 
visual cells are severely 
degenerate and the inner retina 
is extensively affected.(550 X}
cellnumber/mm
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FIG.4-21 Graph showing; the nup.ber of macrophages occuring in ICOmm. 
of retinal tissue followin^ various periods of ischaemia. > -Pressure 
induced ischaemia. A-Post-morten tissue maintained at •-Post-
mortem tissue maintained at room temperature.
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FIG.4-24 Electron micrograph of the retinal pigment epithelium 
after 120 minutes ischaemia showing the condensed smooth endopl­
asmic reticulum('SER),distended and ruptured mitochondria(M) and 
altered basal infoldings(Bl).The cell is convexly distorted with 
patchily distributed pigment granles and apparently intact 
junctional complex.(l6,000 X)
m . v
FIG.4-25 Electron micrographs of the various components of the 
retinal pigment epithelium after 120 minutes ischaemia.a) The basal 
infoldings are widened and the adjacent mitochondria are distended 
with few cristee and electron translucent matrix.The occasional 
mitochondrium contains a nodule of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. 
(21,000 X),b) The smooth endoplasmic reticulum is compressed. 
(55}G00 X),c) The Golgt apparatus is distended.(22,000 X)
PERIOD OF ISCHAEMIA (HINITTEB)
«)
V
15
P V P V
30
P V P V
60
P V P V
90
P V P
Stmge
1 25 21 33 24 41 34 72 49 58 49 52 44 32 27 29 26
2 62 53 68 58 75 46 87 64 95 72 93 67 67 61 56 56
3 117 106 130 119 189 141 232 186 167 158 162 144 132 107 124 103
4 135 log 147 124 256 174 283 215 181 176 186 166 165 154 143 141
5 241 210 272 229 288 218 348 263 294 231 279 224 241 199 237 205
A n im a l k e y  1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
PIG.4-26 Table showing the number of phagosomes occuring at 
each stage of degredation immediately after tiie period of 
ischaemia in the visual streak(v) and the peripheral retina.(p)
b)
PERIOD OF ISCHAEMIA (MINUTES)
B tk g e
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
1 4 .3 4 .2 5 .1 4 .3 4 .8 5 .5 7 .0 6 .3 7 .3 7 .1 6 .7 6 .8 5 .0 4 .9 4 .9 4 .9
2 1 0 .7 1 0 .6 1 0 .5 1 0 .5 8 .8 7 .6 8 .5 8 .2  . 1 1 .9 1 0 .5 1 2 .0 1 0 .4 1 0 .5 1 1 ,1 9 .5 1 0 ,5
3 2 0 .2 2 1 .2 2 0 .0 2 1 .5 2 2 .3 2 3 .0 2 2 .7 2 3 .9 2 1 .0 2 3 .0 2 1 .0 2 2 .3 2 0 .7 1 9 .5 2 1 .1 1 9 ,4
4 2 3 .3 2 1 ,8 2 2 .6 2 2 .4 3 0 .2 2 8 .4 2 7 .7 2 7 .7 2 2 .8 2 5 .7 2 4 .1 2 5 .7 2 5 .9 2 8 .1 2 4 .3 2 6 ,6
5 4 1 .6  
A n im a l k e y  1
4 2 .1 4 1 .8
2
4 1 .3 3 3 .9 35,6
3
3 4 .1 3 3 .8
4
3 7 .0 3 3 .7 3 6 ,1 3 4 ,7
6
3 7 .8 3 6 .3
7
4 0 .2 3 8 .6
8
PIG.4-27 Table showing the percentage distribution of the
various phagosome stages immediately after the period of ischaem­
ia in the visual streak(v) and peripheral retina(p),
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FIG.4-29 Electron micrograph of the outer segments after 120 
minutes ischaemia showing their disorganised and fragmented nature. 
Many of the outer segment fragments are swollen and found amongst 
fragments originating* from the inner se._i iei.ts( 13). (15)000 X)
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FIG.4-52 Electron micrograph of the inner segments after 120 
minutes i s c h a e m i a ,they are frequently swollen and ruptured.The 
cytoplasm of t!ie inner segments is electron translucent.(10,OOOX)

PIG.4-54 electron micrograph of the macrophages which are common­
ly observed following periods of ischaemia.The cells contain many 
electron dense inclusion bodies(l) and swollen mitochondria.(I20 
minutes isc^ieemia, 6,000 X)
IFIG.4-55 electron nicrrgraph of the macrophagic inclusion bodies 
containing membranous material..he distended mitochondria have few 
cristae and an electron translucent matrix.Smooth and rough endopl­
asmic reticulum occur within the cytoplasm.(90 minutes ischaemia,
50,000 X)
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FIG.4-56 Electron micrograph illustrating the wide size range of 
the often irregularly shaped lysosomal hodies(L) which occur within 
the macrcphagic cytoplasm.(60 minutes ischaemia, 20,000 X)
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FIG.4-3B Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear layer following 
15 minutes ischaenia.There are limited focal separations of the 
membranes of the nuclear envelope,the nuclei otherwise appear normal 
(11,000 X)
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FIG.4-59 Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear layer after 60 
minutes ischaemia.The rounded nuclei are surrounded by a halo of 
oedematous cytoplasm.(18,000 X)
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FIG.4-40 Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear la^er after 
120 minutes iscr.aemia. Che cone nuclei(ClO are less affected than 
their rod counterparts(FaO .The inner andouter receptor fibres are 
affected by mill vacuolation.The oedematous nature of the fuller 
cell(y) cytoplasm exposes the fibrillar content of the cell. 
(10,000 X)
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PIG.4-42 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer following 
60 minutes iochaemia.There is a generalised swelling of the 
cytoplasm of the neural cells while the Muller cells(K) appears 
relatively normal,(15,000 X)
îFIG.4-4) Electron micrgraph of the inner nuclear layer after 90 
minutes ischaemia.The cytoplasm of the neural cells is extremely 
oedematous.The cell organelles often form a clump adjacent to t_e 
nucleus.The Muller cells appears normal.(10,000 X)
PIG.4-44 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer following 
120 minutes ischaemia.The neural cells have pyknotic nuclei and an 
oedematous cytoplasm,Inspite of these degenerate cells the adjacent 
Muller cells(M) remain normal in appearance.(I5,0C0 X)
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FIG.4-45 Electron micrograph of the inner plexiform layer after 
50 minutes ischaemia.Some of the processes appear to be swollen 
(oP) and this is occasionally associated with ruptured cell membr­
anes (arrow) .The recognisable bipolar cell processes appear normal 
(b).(17,000 X)
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FIG.4-46 Electron micrograph of the inner plexiform layer after 
90 minutes ischaemia.The majority of the processes have a flocullar 
cytoplasm containing a few neurotubules,ne’arofibrils and vesicles. 
Processes wit:: ruptured membranes are frequently observed.(12,OCO x)
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fFIG.4-48 Electron micrograph of the ganglion cells after 
minutes ischaemia.Focal distensions of the nuclear envelope are 
present(?).(I9»000 X)
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FIG.4-49 Electron micrograph of the ganglion cell layer after QO 
minutes ischaemia showing the oedematous nature of the cytoplasm 
of a ganglion cell.The cell contents form a mass adjacent tc the 
nucleus.(20,COO X)
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FIG.4-50 Electron micrograph of the unmyelinated nerve fibres of 
the peripheral retina after I5 minutes ischaemia.The smaller fibres 
appear normal while the larger fibres are swollen with a loss or 
reduction in the number of the neurotubules and neurofibrils cont­
ained within them.(15,000 X)
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FIG.4-5) Electron micrograph of the pigment epithelium $0 minutes 
post-mortem(room-temperature).The basal infoldings(3l) and the 
mitochondria(M) are severely effected.The rough endoplasmic retic- 
ulurn(R) and t:ie smooth endoplasmic reticulum(s) are swollen.The 
occasional immature melanin ^ranule(G) is seen in the cytoplasm. 
(12,000 X)
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FIG.4-5& Electron micrograph of the outer segments 60 minutes 
pcst-mortem(room-temperature).The outer -egments are fragmented, 
some of which are swollen and luptured.itragments of inner segment 
material also occur.(II,COO X)
FIG,4-57 Electron micrograph of the inner segments 30 minutes 
post-Riortem(room-temperature).The mitochondria of the ellipsoid 
region are swollen and there is an apparent shortening of the 
inner segments.(14,000 X)
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FIG.4-60 Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear layer 60 minutes 
post~niorteni(room“temperature) .The majority of the rod nuclei show 
pyknotic changes while the cone nucleus(c) remains relatively normal, 
(8,000 X)
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FIG.4“C2 Electron .micrograph of tho irjier nuclear layer 60 minutes 
pcst-mcrten(roon-temperature',?he cytoplasm of the neural cells 
stows early oedematous changes and t;.ere is often fecal distensions 
of the nuclear e:r’‘elope.The processes of the outer pleriforr. layer 
are sv;ol 1 en. ( 10, COO X)
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FIG.4-65 Electron micrograph of the inner plexiform layer $0 
minutes post-mortem(room- temperature).Fany of the processes are 
distended,however the occasional hipoler ribbon synapse(B3) can 
still be identified.(9,:CC X)
ÈFIG.4-64 Electron micrograph of a ganglion cell 60 minutes pcst- 
mortem(room-temperature).The cytoplasm is oedematous and a focal 
swelling of the nuclear envelope is pr-sent.The majority of the cell 
contents are fo^md as a mass adjacent to the nucleus.(lh,OCQ x)
r
?”G.4-63 Electron micrograph of the myelinated nerve fibres 93 
minutes post-morten(roo:a-terpersture;.The myelin lamellae are often 
disturbed and there is a loss or a reduction in the number cf neuro- 
tubules and neurofibrils.(25,000 X;
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?1G.4-66 Electron micrograph cf the pigment epithelium I5 minutes 
pcst-mortem(57^G).There is advanced degenerative changes in tne 
mitochondria and the basal infoldings.The rough endoplasmic reti­
culum is swollen.(IT,000 X)
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ÆFIG.4-69 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer 90 
minutes post-mortem(37*^C).The nuclei are severely pyknotic and the 
cytoplasm oedematous.(lO,COO X)
%
FIG.4-70 Electron micrograph of the inner plexifcrm layer 60 
minutes po3t-mortem(p7°C).The majority of the processes are swcl: 
and ruptured.The cytoplasm cf the processes is generally oedema:: 
(10,000 X)
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Chapter 5.
Fig. 5-1 Light micrograph of the retina - 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 minutes recovery.Fig. 5-2 Light micrograph of the retina - 50 minutes ischaemia, 60 minutes recovery.Pig. 5-3 Light micrograph of the retina - 60 minutes ischaemia, 60 minutes recovery.Fig. 5*4 Li^it micrograph of the retina - 90 minutes ischaemia, 60 minutes recovery .'Fig# 5-5 Light micrograph of the retina - 120 minutes ischaemia, 60 . minutes recovery.Pig. 5-6 Light micrograph of the retina - 90 minutes ischaemia, 60 minutes recovery.Pig. 5-7 Light micrograph of the retina - 15 minutes ischaemia, 240 minutes recovery.Fig. 5-8 Light micrograph of the retina - 30 minutes ischaemia, 240 minutes recovery.Pig. 5-9 Light micrograph of the retina - 60 minutes ischaemia, 240 minutes recovery.Pig. 5-10 Light micrograph of the retina - 120 minutes ischaemia, 24O minutes recovery.Fig. 5-11 Light micrograph of the retina - 15 minutes ischaemia, 240 minutes recovery.Pig. 5-12 Light micrograph of the retina - 90 minutes ischaemia, 24O minutes recovery.Fig. 5-13 Light micrograph of the outer retina - 60 minutes ischaemia, 
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Summary,
xxxv
This thesis describes the function and structure of the rabbit 
retina during and after periods of total acute ischaemia. The function 
of the retina was determined by electroretinography while the retinal 
structure was investigated by ll^t and electron microscopy.
Following a 2 hour period of dark adaptation, total acute ocular 
Ischaemia was induced in one eye of each rabbit by raising the intraocular 
pressure above the systemic systolic blood pressure for varying periods 
(15# 50, 60, 90 and 120 minutes). The contralateral eye acted as the 
control. One group of animals were killed immediately after the period 
of ischaemia and investigated histologically. In another group of 
animals, the intraocular pressure was returned to normal for up to 4 hours, 
the function of the retina was monitored throughout by electroretinography 
under scotopic conditions. Groups of animals were killed one and four 
hours after the return of the ocular circulation to determine the 
histological pattern of post-ischaemic recovery.
Ll^t and electron microscopy revealed that the individual cell 
types making up the retina possessed different tolerances to ischaemia.
The visual cells were the least resistant to ischaemia, being susceptible 
to periods of ischaemia longer than 30 minutes. The Müller cells, the 
ganglion cells and the RFE were the most resistant to ischaemia, often 
showing only mild changes following 4 hours recovery from 90 and 120 
minutes ischaemia. The neural cells of the inner nuclear layer exhibited 
an intermediate tolerance to ischaemia showing severe degenerative changes 
following periods of ischaemia longer than 60 minutes. X prominent 
feature of the ischaemic retina was the presence of macrophages in the 
subretinal space. The macrophages appeared to be actively engaged in 
the removal of outer segment debris. These cells were not a feature of 
the post-ischaemic retina. During the recovery phase the RPS was able
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to increase its phagocytic activity. This appeared to be the main 
mechanism for the removal of outer segment debris during the post- 
ischaemic phase following periods of ischaemia not longer than 60 minutes. 
The histologiCEil changes arising from periods of ischaemia induced by 
high intraocular pressure may have arisen from the effects of Ischaemia, 
the mechanical effect of pressure or a combination of the two factors. . 
Post-mortem retinal tissue was investigated to détermine the effects of 
total acute ocular ischaemia not Involving raised intraocular pressure. 
There was a marked similarity between the pressure-induced ischaemic 
tissue and post-mortem tissue which suggested that the mechanical effects 
of raised intraocular pressure were small compared to the effects of 
ischaemia.
Following total ocular ischaemia, some recovery of ERG was found 
in all eyes exposed to ischaemia of up to 120 minutes, althou^ after 
longer periods of ischaemia, recovery of the ERG was delayed and incomplet 
After periods of ischaemia of 15, 30 or 60 minutes, a recordable *b* wave 
appeared within 5 minutes of the restoration of circulation. After 90 
minutes of ischaemia recovery of the *b* wave can be seen some 15 to 20 
minutes after restoration of circulation, while after 120 minutes of 
ischaemia, the appearance of a recordable *b* wave was delayed for as 
long as half an hour. After longer periods of ischaemia, its recovery 
became progressively slower and less complete. After 30 minutes of 
ischaemia, the amplitude of the *b* wave became temporarily larger than th 
in the control eye, this temporary supemormality lasting throu^ the 4 
hour period of observation. After 60 minutes of ischaemia, the amplitudi 
of the *b* wave returned to 80^ of the value in the control eye in 4 hours, 
while after 90 minutes of ischaemia recovery ranged between 10 and 5C^ 
of the value in the other eye after 4 hours. Following 120 minutes 
ischaemia, the »b* wave returned temporarily and was absent in all eyes
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after 5 hours. In general the *a* mve returned more rapidly than the 
*h* wave after an ischaemic episode and the disparity hecame more marked 
the longer the period of ischaemia lasted. After JO minutes of ischaemia 
reooveiy of the *a* wave started within 5 minutes on average, while 
after 60 minutes of $0 minutes of ischaemia *a* wave recovery started 
between 3 and 10 minutes after restoration of circulation. A common 
finding after 15 and JO minutes of Ischaemia was an *a* wave of increased 
amplitude. The *c* wave was found to he more variable than the *a* wave 
or Wave. On occasion the *0* wave was found to be of larger 
amplitude than in the pre-lschaemic ERG. A feature of the ERG during 
recovery from ischaemia was the occurrence of marked post-*b* wave 
negativity. Following the induction of Ischaemia in the test eye, the 
•b* wave of the contralateral control eye increased in amplitude.
There was a poor correlation between the alterations in the 
components of the ERG and changes in the cells from which the 
components were thought to arise. The *a* wave returned rapidly 
following ischaemia in spite of considerable damage to the inner and 
outer segments of the visual cells. However, there was a good 
correlation between the overall wave form of the ERG and the histological 
changes. A marked negativity of the ERG with reduced positive components 
was Indicative of a severely damaged retina.
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Chapter 5 • The Pattern of Structural Recovery 
following periods of Ischaemia#
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5 * 1  Introduction#
This chapter describes the histological features of post- 
ischaemic recovery# Following the various periods of ischaemia, the 
intraocular pressure was allowed to return to normal# Animals were 
killed one or four hours after the return of normal intraocular pressure#
The retina was examined to determine the pattern &f post-ischaemic 
recovery.
The mild changes seen in the outer retina immediately following 
the shorter periods of ischaemia (15 and JO minutes ) generally remained 
unchanged after four hours recovery# During recovery from 60 minutes 
ischaemia, there was some evidence of structural recovery in the outer 
retina# The post-ischaemic phase following 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia 
was, however, associated with little or no improvement in the structure 
or organisation of the outer retina# In addition, the degenerative 
changes were frequently more advanced during the recovery phase than 
immediately after the period of ischaemia. Recovery from 90 and 120 
minutes ischaemia was also associated with degenerative changes in the 
inner retina.
A marked feature of the post-ischaemic retina was the absence of 
macrophages in the subretinal space. In the ischaemic tissue macrophages 
were prominent and involved in the removal of outer segment material.
During the recovery phase the retinal pigment epithelium appeared to act 
as an auxiliary macrophage in the removal of the outer segment material 
in the subretinal space.
In the following description of the pattern of post-ischaemic 
recoveiy in the rabbit retina, the light microscopic changes are covered 
before the electron microscopic findings. The various layers of the retina 
will be described from the retinal pigment epithelium inwards to the 
internal limiting membrane.
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5-2 Light microacony of the retinal uigment enlthellxmi»
3-2,1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The retinal pilent epithelium appeared normal and this was 
similar to the situation observed immediately after this period of 
ischaemia (fig. 5-1 and 5-11)*
5-2.2 JO minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The retinal pigment epithelium contained small basally situated
*
vacuoles, apart from this feature the cells appeared normal and were of 
similar appearance to the cells studied immediately after the period of 
ischaemia.
5-2.3 JO minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The retinal pigment epithelium appeared normal. There was no 
evidence of vacuolation (fig. 5-8)*
5-2*4 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Following this period of recovery the pigment epithelium contained 
few vacuoles and the apical surface was ragged and undulating. The 
cytoplasm stained intensely (fig. 5-5)* The number of vacuoles was much 
reduced compared with the tissue investigated immediately after the 
ischaemic episode. In addition, this latter tissue was less intensely 
stained.
5-2*5 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The intense cytoplasmic staining evident with the shorter 
recovery period was not present after 4 hours recovery (figs. 5-9 and 
5-lj). The apical surface remained undulating and the cytoplasm was 
devoid of vacuoles.
5-2.6 90 minutes Ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The retinal pigment epithelium was similar in appearance to that 
seen after 60 minutes recovery from 60 minutes Ischaemia. The cytoplasm 
contained a few vacuoles and stained intensely. The apical surface was
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ragged# The tissues following these two recovery periods were 
indistinguishable from one another (figs# 5-4i 5-6, 5-12 and 5-15)*
5-2#7 120 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
As with the two previous periods of ischaemia, recovery from
this length of ischaemia was associated with an intensely stained cytoplasm
and an irregular apical surface (figs. 5-5 and 5-10).
5-5 Ljgiit microsconv of the outer segments.
5-5.1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes reooveiy.
The mild disturbance of the terminal portions of the outer segments
seen immediately after the ischaemia episode was still present following
these two periods of recovery (figs. 5-1 and 5-7)*
5-5*2 JO minutes Ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
33ie outer segments were disturbed and fragments were often seen 
in the region adjacent to the apical surface of the retinal pigment 
epithelium. This situation was similar to that seen immediately after 
the period of ischaemia (fig. 5-2).
5-5*5 50 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following 4 hours recovery, the disorganisation in the outer 
segements was less severe than after the shorter recovery period (fig. 5-8). 
However, the occasional fragment still occurred and a few of these were 
swollen.
5-5*4 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The outer segments were fragmented and disorganised and had a
similar appearance to the outer segments observed immediately after the 
period of ischaemia (fig. 5-5)*
5-5*5 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Four hours recovery was associated with some reorganisation of the 
outer segments. Amongst the many remaining fragments intact outer 
segments occurred (figs. 5-9 and 5-15)*
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5-3*6 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The severe fragmentation and disruption of the outer segments seen 
immediately after the period of ischaemia was still evident (fig, 5-4)*
5-3*7 90 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
same reorganisation was evident, althou^ this was less than seen 
after 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery. Ihere were few intact 
outer segments. The majority of the outer segments were fragmented, with 
many of the fragments forming swollen saccules (figs. 5-12 and 5-15)*
5-3*8 120 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
Following these two recovery periods the outer segments were 
indistinguishable from those seen immediately after the period of ischaemia. 
The degenerative changes were severe, the majority of outer segment fragment 
were swoolen, (figs. 5-5 and 5-10).
5-4 Ll#ht microscopy of the visual cell inner segments.
5-4*1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner segments were indistinguishable from normal. There was
no change from the situation seen immediately after the eriod of ischaemia 
(figs, 5-1 and 5-7)*
5-4*2 JO minutes ischaemia, 60 and 24O minutes recoveiy.
The inner segments appeared normal (figs. 5-2 and 5-8). The mild 
vacuolation evident immediately after the period of ischaemia was not 
evident following these two recovery periods.
5-4*3 60 minutes Ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The inner segments were vacuolated and much shorter than their 
control counterparts (fig. 5-5)* This appearance was similar to that 
seen immediately after the ischaemic episode,
5-4*4 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recoveiy.
Following 4 hours recovery, the appearance of individual inner 
segments varied considerably. Some were round, swollen and uniformly 
stained. In these inner segments, no distinction between the myoid and
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ellipsoid regions could be made. The remaining inner segments were long 
and slender and stained more intensely (figs. 5-9 and 5-13)»
5-4 .5 90 minutes ischaemia, 6o and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner segments were indistinguishable from those observed
Immediately after the period of ischaemia. There was marked vacuolation 
and fragmentation of the inner segments (figs. 5-4 and 5-16)*
5-4 .6 120 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The severe disruption and fragmentation of the inner segments seen
Immediately after this period of ischaemia was still evident following
these two recovery periods (figs. 5-5 and 5-10).
5-5 Lifiht microscopy of the external limiting membrane and the outer nuclear layer.
5-5*1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 24O minutes recovery.
The external limiting membrane and the outer nuclear layer were 
normal in appearance (figs. 5-1, 5-7 and 5-11)*
5-5*2 30 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 24O minutes recovery.
The external limiting membrane and the outer nuclear layer were 
normal in appearance. The mild pyknotic changes seen in the outer nuclear 
layer immediately after the period of ischaemia were not evident after 
60 minutes recovery (figs. 5-2 and 5-8)*
5-5*3 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The external limiting membrane appeared normal. The outer nuclear 
layer was indistinguishable from that seen immediately after the period of 
ischaemia. The rod nuclei were rounded and intensely stained. The 
surrounding cytoplasm was oedematous. lyknotic changes were not present 
in the cone nuclei (fig. 5-3)*
5-5*4 60 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The external limiting membrane remained normal. Following 4 
hours recovery there was some evidence of structural recovery in the outer 
nuclear layer. Several of the visual cell nuclei were oval and possessed
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a*boffee bean” chromatin pattern. These were similar to their control 
counterparts. However, other nuclei were abnormal, remaining round and 
heavily stained (fig. 5-lj).
5-5*5 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The external limiting membrane remained intact. The outer nuclear 
layer was similar to that seen Immediately after the period of ischaemia 
with one exception (fig. 5-4) which was seen in three tissue blocks from 
two animals. A split occurred In the outer aspect of the layer and this 
differed from the usual picture of retinoschisls in idiich the split occurs 
in the plexiform layers (fig. 5-6). The visual cell nuclei were extremely 
pyknotic and microcystic spaces were often present.
5-5*6 90 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following 4 hours recovery there was little change in the outer 
nuclear layer. V/hat changes there were depended to some extent on retinal 
location. In the peripheral retina, the visual cell nuclei were round and 
heavily stained and distributed in a more random manner than previously.
The surrounding cytoplasm was oedematous (fig. 5-16). In the area of the 
visual streak, the nuclei were less pyknotic and were normally distributed 
(fig. 5-18).
5-5*7 120 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 24O minutes recorexy.
The visual cell nuclei wore severely degenerated and surrounded by 
oedematous LSiller cell cytoplasm. The degenerative changes were more 
advanced than those seen immediately after the period of ischaemia (figs. 
5-5 and 5-10).
5-6 Light microscopy of the outer plexiform and inner nuclear layers.
5-6.1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The outer plexiform and inner nuclear layers were normal in 
appearance (figs. 5-1 and 5-7)*
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5-6.2 JO minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The outer plexiform and inner nuclear layers were normal in 
appearance (figs. 5-2 and 5-8).
5-6.J 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Following 60 minutes recovery, there was a generalised swelling in 
the outer plexiform layer which was similar to that seen immediately after 
the period of ischaemia. The nuclei of the inner nuclear layer were 
similar in appearance to those occurring immediately after the ischaemic 
episode. They were li^tly stained and surrounded hy a halo of clear 
cytoplasm (fig. 5-5)*
5-6.4 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following 4 hours recovery the nuclei remained rounded althou^ 
they were stained in a normal manner. The Müller cell nuclei appeared to 
be altered at this stage with a loss of their previous angular outline and 
were stained less intensely (fig. 5-14)* This was the first appearance of 
any change in the Müller cell nuclei. These changes were uniform and 
independent of the retinal location of the tissue.
The generalised swelling in the outer plexiform layer present after 
60 minutes recovery was less in evidence after 4 hours recovery.
5-6*5 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The marked oedematous changes in the outer plexiform and inner 
nuclear layers observed immediately after the period of ischaemia remained 
after 60 minutes recovery (fig. 5-4)*
5-6.6 90 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recoveiy.
Following 4 hours recovery the outer plexiform layer remained 
oedematous (figs. 5-17 and 5-18). In the area of the visual streak the 
receptor pedicles were heavily stained (fig. 5-18). The nuclei of the 
inner nuclear layer were often more severely damaged than after the shorter 
period of recoveiy. This was especially true of the visual streak. In
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this region frequent nuclei wore condensed and intensely stained, others 
contained many dark chromatin masses. The remaining nuclei were rounded 
and swollen (fig, 5-18). In the peripheral retina, the nuclei were 
generally rounded (fig. 5-17) t and were similar to the rounded nuclei of 
the visual streak region. The cytoplasm surrounding the nuclei in both 
the visual steak and peripheral retina remained oedematous*
5-6*7 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The outer plexiform and inner nuclear layers were similar in 
appearance to these seen immediately following the period of ischaemia.
The outer plexiform layer was oedematous and the inner nuclear layer was 
severely degenerate (fig. 5-5).
5-6*9 120 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following 4 hours recovery, the appearance of the outer plexiform 
and inner nuclear layers was similar to that seen following 90 minutes 
ischaemia. The pyknotic changes in the inner nuclear layer were more 
pronounced in the visual streak region than in the périmerai retina.
Overall the changes following this period of recovery were more marked with 
120 minutes ischaemia than with 90 minutes ischaemia*
5-7 light microsconv of the inner plexiform and ganglion cell layers.
5-7*1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner plexiform and ganglion cell layers were indistinguishable 
from their control counterparts (figs. 5-1, 5-7 and 5-11).
5-7*2 JO minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner plexiform and ganglion cell layers appeared normal 
(figs. 5-2 and 5-8).
5-7*3 6o minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
There was a generalised swelling of the inner plexiform layer and 
intracellular oedema in the ganglion cells. The changes were similar to 
those observed immediately after the period of ischaemia.
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5-7*4 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following a 4 hour recovery period, the inner plexiform and 
ganglion cell layers were normal in appearance. The oedema seen previously 
was no longer evident.
5-7*5 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Pronounced oedema was evident in both the inner plexiform and 
ganglion cell layers which was identical to that seen immediately following 
the period of ischaemia (fig. 5-4) *
5-7*6 90 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The oedema remained in the inner plexiform layer (figs. 5-17 and 
5-18). However, the ganglion cells were often condensed and intensely 
stained (fig. 5-12).
5-7*7 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The marked oedema in the inner plexiform layer and the severe 
intracellular oedema in the ganglion cells present immediately after the 
period of ischaemia remained after 60 minutes recovery.
5-7*0 120 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner plexiform layer in the retinae examined after 4 hours 
recovery was similar in appearance to the tissue examined after 60 minutes 
recovery. In the ganglion cells the intracellular oedema seen previously 
was no longer evident. The cells were condensed and heavily stained.
5-8 Ll^t microscQ-py of the nerve fibre and myelinated nerve fibre layers.
The nerve fibre layer, the myelinated nerve fibre bundles and 
their associated blood vessels were indistinguishable from normal following 
all the various periods of Ischaemia and recovery (figs. 5-7, 5-8, 5-9 and 
5-10).
5-9 General retinal organisation.
The prominent retinal folding which was frequently present 
Immediately after the ischaemic episode was less marked following 60 minutes
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recovery and generally absent after 4 hours recovery*
5-10 Electron microsconv - Introduction*
The various layers of the retinal idll be described from the
retinal pigment epithelium inwards and each of the layers wiU be described
separately for every period of ischaemia and recovery.
5-11 Electron micro sc ony of the retinal nljnnent epithelium.
5-llil 15 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The retinal pigment epithelium was ultrastructurally normal.
focal condensation of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum and the mild
mitochondrial changes seen immediately after this period of ischaemh were
not evident after one hour's recovery. However, one departure from normal
was the more frequent appearance of phagosomes in the initial stages of
degredation. A quantitative analysis similar to that undertaken for the
control tissue was carried cut (see Chapter J, section J for details) to
determine the number and distribution of the various phagosome stages.
With this period of recovery (60 minutes) from 15 minutes ischaemia, the
number and percentage distribution of the two initial stages increased.
The increases occurred in both the peripheral retina and in the visual streai
region (figs. 5-27 and 5-28). The average distribution of the five
phagosome stages in the visual streak and periphery of the test eyes was.compared to the distribution in similar regions of the corresponding control 
eyes during the recovery phase. This comparison revealed that the increaseii 
in both the initial stages in the visual streak were in the order of 150^ 
while in the peripheral retina the increases were in the order of 160-180^
(fig. 5-31).
5-11.2 15 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The retinal pigment epithelium remained normal although an increase 
in the number and percentage distribution of the first two phagosome stages 
was still evident (figs. 5-29 and 5-30). The increases were of the same
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order when compared with the shorter period of recovery* A comparison of 
the respective test and control eyes showed no further increases in stage 
2 phagosomes. However, a further small increase in stage 1 phagosomes 
occurred. The increase was more pronounced in the peripheral retina 
(fig. 5^32).
5-11.J 30 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Apart from some mitochondrial swelling the cells appeared normal 
(fig. 5-19). The changes apparent in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum 
and the basal and apical infoldings immediately after the period of 
ischaemia were absent after 6o minutes recovery.
Increases occurred in the number/percentage distribution of the 
two initial phagosome stages (figs. 5-27 and 5-28). A comparison of the 
corresponding test and control eyes showed a greater increase in stage 1 
phagosomes than stage 2 in both the visual streak and peripheral retina.
In both the regions, the increases in stage 1 and 2 were of the same order 
160-17C^  ^and 110-120g^ respectively (figs. 5-32).
5-11*4 50 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The cells appeared normal, the mitochondrial swelling present 
after 60 minutes recovery was no longer evident. Phagosomes were frequently 
prominent in the cytoplasm (fig. 5-21). The number and percentage 
distribution of the two initial phagosome stages showed dramatic increases 
(figs. 5-29 and 5-30). A comparison of corresponding test and control eyes 
showed Increases in the first two stages in both the visual streak and 
peripheral retina. The increases were considerable compared with the 
shorter recovery period. In the visual streak, the increases in stage 1 
and 2 were and 150^ respectively. The increases in the peripheral 
retina were marked stage 1 increased by 340;' and stage 2 by 210^ (fig. 5-32). 
5-11.5 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Pollovdng this recovery period some reorganisation was evident in the 
retinal pigment epithelium. The patchy widening of the basal infoldings
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which occurred immediately after the period of ischaemia was not present.
The basal infoldings were indistinguishable from normal. Immediately 
after the ischaemic episodes, the smooth endoplasmium was condensed 
throu^out the cell. This widespread condensation was loss evident after 
this period of recovery. Changes also occurred in the mitochondria. The 
marked rounding and reduction in the matrix electron density present 
immediately after ischaemia was less pronounced in the post- ischaemic 
tissue. The apical processes were generally normal although on occasion 
they remained compressed against the main cell body in a similar fashion 
to that seen immediately after the period of ischaemia. In addition to 
these alterations, the number of phagosomes within the retinad pigment 
epithelium was Increased. In contrast to the other periods of ischaemia, 
the increase in number and percentage distribution only occurred in stage 
2 phagosomes (figs. 5-27 and 5-28). Comprison of the corresponding control 
and test eyes showed similar increases (190-2005^ ) in stage 2 phagosomes 
in the visual streak region and peripheral retina (fig. 5-35)•
5-11.6 60 minutes Ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
Further reorganisation was evident with this longer period of 
recovery. The condensation of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum was less 
marked. Foci of condensation occurred along with areas of normal smooth 
endoplasmic reticulum (figs. 5-39 and 5-43)* The mitochondria were 
relatively normal, although they were frequently more rounded than their 
control counterparts. The cells appeared relatively normal apart from the 
condensed smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The number and percentage 
distribution of stage 2 phagosomes increased considerably (figs. 5-29 md 
5-30) • The other four stages appeared unaffected. Comparison of the 
corresponding control and test eyes showed a more marked increase in the 
peripheral retina (28Q/9 than in the region of the visual streak (210/a).
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5-11.? 90^  minutes ischaemia, 60 minutes recovery.
There was little if any reorganisation in the retinal pigment 
epithelium at this stage. The condensation of the smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum was similar in appearance to that observed immediately after the 
period of ischaemia. In some mitochondria there were marked clianges.
Such mitochondria possessed a matrix of hifÿi electron density and had 
prominent crlstae. These mitochondria were found along witli swollen and 
ruptured mitochondria in most cells of the layer. These latter mitochondria 
were indistinguishable from those seen immediately after ischaemia. The 
widening and reduction of the basal infoldings evident in the ischaemic 
tissue was more marked in the post-ischaemic tissue. The number and 
distribution of the phagosomes appeared to be unaltered (figs. 5-2?, 5-28 and
5-34).
5-11*8 90 minutes Ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
This period of ischaemia and recovery was associated with marked 
degenerative changes in the retinal pigment epithelium.
The tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum were shrunken and 
electron-dense (fig. 5-22). The surrounding matrix was floccular and of 
medium electron density. Frequently clefts occurred in the cytoplasm.
The clefts contained little or no electron-dense material.
The majority of the mitochondria were swollen and rounded. The 
matrix was floccular and there were few cristae (fig. 5-22). An occasional 
tubular mitochondrium occurred which had a matrix of high electron density 
and wide cristae.
The reduction in the basal infolding was more extensive than 
following the shorter period of ischaemia (figs. 5-22). Widespread areas 
were devoid of Infoldings, while in the remaining areas the infoldings were 
small and abnormal. In a few instances, the basal cell wall was ruptured 
(figs. 5-23 and 5-24)* These ruptures exposed the contents of the cell to
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Bruch's membrane, althou^ no cellular material was seen within Bruch's 
membrane. The cells adjacent to these ruptured cells possessed long, 
flnger-lilîQ projections which extended along Bruch's membrane in the area 
of the rupture (figs. 5-25).
The lateral junctional complexes were intact (fig. 5-26) with the 
exception of the cells with a ruptured cell membrane. In these cells the 
apical gap junctions could not be identified althou^ the zonula adherens 
appeared intact (fig. 5-25).
The apical surface appeared intact after 4 hours recovery in spite 
of a considerable disturbance of the apical process (figs. 5-25 aad 5-45)*
The processes were in addition often compressed by the swollen terminal 
portions of the outer segments. In some areas of the retinal pigment 
epithelium the cells were attenuated so that the thickness of the cell was as 
little as 1-2 microns (fig. 5-25)# This attenuation was usually associated 
with swollen saccules of outer segment material adjacent to the apical 
surface* The apical surface of the pigment epithelial layer was ragged and 
undulating (fig. 5-45)# This was in marked contrast to the relatively flat 
apical surface seen after recovery from shorter periods of ischaemia.
The quantitative analysis of the various phagosome stages revealed no 
Increases or changes in distribution (figs. 5-29 end 5-50). Comparison of 
the test and control eyes therefore showed no differences (Fig. 5-54)*
The distribution of the pigment granules within the cells was often 
abnormal at this stage. In some instances tho apical region of the o^ll 
was devoid of pigment granules while in others granules were 5 or 4 deep 
(fig. 5-45).
The remaining organelles such as the nucleus, rou^ endoplasmic 
reticulum and the Golgi apparatus appeared generally normal in the intact 
cells. In the cells v/ith a ruptured basement membrane the rough endoplasmic 
reticulum was swollen and formed vacuoles containing a floccular material.
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OAcOThe cytoplasm contained many vacuoles in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum 
was abnormal (fig. 5-24).
.5-11.9 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The retinal pigment epithelial cells at this stage were generally 
similar in appearance to the tissue described after 60 minutes recovery 
from 90 minutes ischaemia. There was again little reorganisation of the 
cell. In addition, a few cells were more severely affected. The smooth 
endoplasmic reticulum formed a reticular mass which obscured much of the 
cytoplasmic detail. Mitochondria were similar to those found in the RPE 
after 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery and were generally the 
only organelles recognisable within the cytoplasm (fig. 5-20). As a result 
of the difficulty in distinguishing cell organelles a quantitative analysis 
of the various phagosome stages was not carried out.
5-11.10 120 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
This tissue was again similar to that seen after an identical period 
of recoveiy from 90 minutes ischaemia, although the changes were more 
widespread after the longer period of ischaemia. The smooth endoplasmic 
reticulum was abnormal. The basal infoldings were reduced or absent and 
ruptures in the basal cell wall were more frequently found than after 90 
minutes ischaemia. In the intact cells the apical junctional processes 
appeared intact. These cells often possessed round or tubular mitochondria 
which had a matrix of hi^ electron density and wide cristae (fig. 5-26). 
These mitochondria were less frequently encountered than following 90 minutes 
of ischaemia. The majority of the mitochondria after 4 hours recovery from 
120 minutes of ischaemia were rounded and had a floccular matrix and 
randomly orientated cristae.
A quantitative analysis of the various phagosomes was not carried 
out on this tissue.
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5-12 Electron microscopy of the visual oell outer segments#
5-12*1 15 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery*
The outer segments remained similar in appearance to those observed 
immediately after the period of ischaemia. The terminal portions of the 
outer segments were disorganised and disorientated.
5-12.2 15 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The outer segments were indistinguishable from those studied after 
the shorter period of recovery (fig. 5-58). The outer segments were 
generally intact, although the discs were less well ordered at the distal 
end than in the normal retina. %en the outer segments were cut 
perpendicularly they appeared wavy as they went in and out of the plane of 
section. In the normal retina, the outer segments formed strai^t pillars. 
5-12.3 30 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The fragmentation seen immediately following the period of ischaemia 
was less evident after 60 minutes recoveiy. ‘ This period of recovery was 
associated with some abnormalities. In the terminal regions of the outer 
segments there was some fragmentation and disorganisation (fig. 5-35)# In 
some areas there were focal disturbances of the discs which were usually 
associated with ruptures of the cell membrane (fig. 5-36).
5-12.4 30 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Many of the outer segments were Intact but disorganised in a similar 
fashion to that seen after recovery from I5 minutes ischaemia. The ruptured 
cell membranes which were seen after 60 minutes recovery were not a feature 
of the tissue after 4 hours recovery. Some fragments of outer segment 
material still remained and these were generally found adjacent to the 
apical surface of the retinal pigment epithelium. These fragments often 
contained disorganised discs.
5-12*5 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The outer segments were extensively fragmented, with many of the 
fragments forming swollen saccules. This situation was similar to that seen 
Immediately after the period of ischaemia.
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5-12.6 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following this recoveiy period relatively normal outer segments coult 
bo seen as well as abnormal fragments of outer segment material (fig.
5-43)* Grossly distended fragments occurred only occasionally. The 
near normal outer segments often showed a focal area of disturbed discs 
although this area was not associated with a rupture of the cell membranes 
(fie. 5-59).
5-12.7 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Ihe outer segments remained in a similar state to that, observed 
immediately after the period of ischaemia. Fragmentation was very 
pronounced with many of the fraients containing abnormal discs#
5-12.0 90 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Some reorganisation was evident in the outer segments. Frequent 
long lengths of relatively normal outer segment material occurred, although 
few complete outer segments were observed (fig. 5-45)* The apical surface 
of the retinal pigment epithelium was covered by many swollen outer segment 
fragments containing disorganised disc material. Frequently these distended 
fragments were ruptured and contained few discs amongst an electron-trans­
lucent material (figs. 5-25 and 5-45)*
5-12.9 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The outer segments were unchanged from the situation observed 
Immediately after the period of ischaemia. The outer segments were 
extensively fragmented with many of the fragments being ruptured and 
containing abnormal discs.
5-12.10 120 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
At this stage there was little change from the situation seen 
immediately after the ischaemic episode and following 60 minutes recovery. 
However small portions of relatively normal outer segment material were 
present (fig. 5-40)* These portions were much smaller and less frequent 
than after a similar period of recovery from 9O-minutes ischaemia.
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9-13 Electron mlcrosco-py of the visual cell inner segments.
5-13.1 15 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The inner segments appeared generally normal. The mild 
mitochondrial distension seen immediately after the ischaemic episode was 
no longer present after 60 minutes recovery. There was however a limited 
swelling of the Golgi apparatus.
5 ,13*2 15 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner segments remained normal in appearance except for the 
distension of the cistemae of the Golgi apparatus (fig. 5-42)* This 
swelling was more severe than following the shorter period of recovery.
5-13*3 30 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The inner segments at this stage were indistinguishable from those 
observed immediately after the period of ischaemia. Mitochondrial swelling 
was present with a decrease in the density of the mitochondrial matrix. 
Intracellular oedema and shortening of the inner segments were also featured. 
5-15*4 30 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The changes seen following 60 minutes recovery were no longer present. 
The inner se^aents appeared normal except for distension of the Golgi 
apparatus. This situation was identical to that seen following a similar 
recovery period from 15 minutes ischaemia.
5-13*5 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The state of the inner segments remained similar to that seen 
Immediately following the Ischaemic episode. They were shortened and 
contained rounded mitochondria with disorganised cristae and an electron- 
translucent matrix. A few of the mitochondria were ruptured. The Golgi 
apparatus was often swollen (fig. 5-41)*
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5-15*6 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
With this recovery period considerable variation occurred in the 
appearance of the inner segments (fig. 5-43)* There were signs of 
reorganisation in some inner segments while in others degenerative changes 
were evident. About half of the inner segments were long and slender and 
highly electron-dense while the remainder were short and swollen with a low 
electron density. The former contained many long mitochondria with 
numerous cristae and an electron-dense matrix (fig. 5-44)* The cytoplasm 
was granular, hi^ly electron-dense and contained the normal complement of 
oell organelles. The swollen inner segments possessed a cytoplasm of low 
electron density which contained rounded and distended mitochondria. These 
mitochondria had an electron-translu,-~'uit matrix with small disorganised 
cristae. The other cell organelles could not be easily identified within 
the cytoplasm. At the terminal region of the swollen inner segments, there
was frequently a portion of outer segment material, the discs of which were
disorganised (fig. 5-49)* A small proportion of these inner segments had 
ruptured cell membranes.
5-13*7 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The inner segments were indistinguishable from those observed
immediately after the period of ischaemia. Fragmentation of the inner 
segments was widespread and the fragments were often ruptured. The 
mitochondria remained swollen and frequently ruptured (fig. 5-46).
5-13*8 90 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following 4 hours recovery the inner segments were grossly abnormal 
(fig. 5-45)* The majority were freigmented and possessed a cytoplasm of low 
electron density. The mitochondria within the fragments were round with few 
cristae and an electron-translucent matrix. Many of the mitochondria were 
ruptured. The other cell organelles were often difficult to distinguish. 
There were rare inner segments which were slender and had a high electron 
density (fig. 5-50).
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5-13,9 120 minâtes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery,
The inner segments were totally disorganised with the majority 
being fragmented. Their appearance was similar to that seen immediately 
after the period of ischaemia,
5-13*10 120 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
With this longer period of recovery little change was apparent.
The inner segments were grossly abnormal with fragments widely scattered 
within the subretinal space (fig, 5-40),
5-14 Electron microscopy of the external limiting membrane.
The junctions forming the external limiting membrane appeared to 
remain intact throu^out the various recovery periods in spite of the severe 
damage observed in the visual cell inner segments following recovery from 
90 and 120 minutes ischaemia (figs. 5-46 and 5-5l)* This so-called 
membrane was often interrupted by the ruptured membranes of the visual cells 
at the level of. the external limiting membrane.
5-15 Electron microscopy of the outer nuclear laver.
5-15*1 15 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The small focal dilations of the nuclear envelope seen immediately 
after the period of ischaemia were still present after 60 minutes recovery. 
The nuclei otherwise appeared normal,
5-15*2 15 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The distensions of the nuclear envelope seen after the shorter 
period of recovery were still present (fig. 5-42).
5-15*3 30 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The pyknotic changes evident immediately after the period of 
ischaemia remained following this post-ischaemic recovery period. The 
rounded nuclei were surrounded by mildly oedematous cytoplasm.
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5-15*4 30 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The nuclei appeared generally normal apart from limited distensions 
of the nuclear envelope. The nuclear appearance was similar to that seen 
after recovery from 15 minutes ischaemia (fig, 5-47)* The pyknotic changes 
evident after the shorter recovery period were absent at this stage.
5-15*5 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes reoovacy.
I^knotio changes involving the rounding up of the nuclei and the 
condensation of the chromatin were present after this recovery period.
This situation was similar to that seen immediately after the period of 
ischaemia.
5-15*6 6o minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
Following this recovery period a wide spectrum of nuclear changes was 
evident (fig. 5-48). At one end of the spectrum the nuclei were similar to 
those seen after 4 hours recovery from 15 and 30 minutes ischaemia, althou^ 
the nuclei were often slightly more electronr-dense (fig. 5-49)* These nuclei 
were frequently associated with the long slender electron-dense inner 
segments. At the other end of the spectrum the nuclei were round and the 
chromatin was usually a single electron-opaque mass which filled almost the 
entire nucleus (fig. 5-49)* These circular nuclei were associated with the 
swollen and oedematous inner segments. The cytoplasm surrounding these 
nuclei was oedematous and contained floccular material of moderate electron 
density. The Müller cell cytoplasm surrounding the visual cell nuclei was 
oedematous having an electron density lower than in the control tissue.
5-I5.7 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The nuclei appeared similar to those seen Immediately after the period^  
of ischaemia. The cone nuclei remained better preserved than their rod 
counterparts, althou^ on occasion there was a single cyst-like swelling of 
the nuclear envelope which contained a floccular material of moderate 
electron-density (fig. 5-46).
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5-15 *8 90 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
The majority of nuclei were in an advanced stage of pyknosis. At 
this stage there was a regional difference in the outer nuclear layer. In 
the peripheral retina the nuclei were rounded with prominent electron-dense 
chromatin masses. The perinuclear cytoplasm was oedematous and consisted of 
floccular material of moderate electron density.. The receptor fibres were 
swollen and in many cases ruptured and the oedematous nature of the fibre 
cytoplasm was similar to that surrounding the nuclei (fig. 5-50). An 
occasional receptor of hi^ electron density occurred. The Müller cell 
cytoplasm was electron-translucent and this gave prominence to the many 
fibrils within the cytoplasm. In the region of the visual streak, the visua: 
cell nuclei were on the whole better preserved than in the peripheral retina. 
Although the surrounding Müller cell cytoplasm appeared to occupy a greater 
volume in the visual streak region (fig. 5-5l)* lu both the visual streak 
and peripheral retina the cone nuclei were frequently pyknotic. This was the 
first appearance of changes in the cone nuclei. The affected nuclei were 
rounded and surrounded by oedematous cytoplasm with a low electron density 
(fig. 5-51).
5-15*9 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery*
The rod visual cell nuclei were severely pyknotic and remained 
similar to the nuclei seen Immediately after the period of ischaemia. In 
addition a few nuclei were in a more advanced state of pyknosis. These 
nuclei were small and rounded, the perinuclear cytoplasm was oedematous.
The cytoplasm was floccular with a low electron density and in many cases the 
cell membrane was ruptured.
5-15*10 120 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
There was no improvement in the state of the visual cell nuclei. Many 
nuclei were in a more advanced stage of pyknosis than the majority of nuclei 
after the shorter period of recovery. The pyknotic nuclei were similar to 
a few severely degenerate nuclei seen after 60 minutes recovery. At this
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stage a regional difference existed, the nuclei of the visual streak were 
frequently better preserved than their counterparts in the peripheral retina. 
This was similar to the outer nuclear layer after 4 hours recovery from 90 
minutes ischaemia.
9-16 Electron microsoouv of the outer -plexiform laver.
5-16*1 15 minutes Ischaemia, 60 and 240minutes recovery.
The outer plexiform layer appeared normal and was indistinguishable 
from the tissue seen immediately after the ischaemic episode.
5-16.2 50 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
At this stage the outer plexiform remained normal.
5-16.5 60 minutes ischaemia end 60 minutes recovery.
The receptor pedicles contained small randomly scattered vacuoles.
The processes of the outer plexiform layer were mildly oedematous. This 
situation was little different from that seen immediately after the period of 
ischaemia.
5-16.4 60 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
Following this longer period of recovery, some of the receptor 
pedicles were degenerate while others wore of normal appearance. The 
degenerative changes were evident in both the rod and cone pedicles (fig. 
5-48). The degenerate pedicles were condensed and highly electron-dense 
(fig. 5-58), and often contained a few small electron-translucent vacuoles.
The swelling seen in the processes of the outer plexiform layer 
following the shorter period of recovery was no longer evident. The number 
of processes composing the layer appeared to be reduced compared with the 
control tissue.
5-16.5 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
In common vrith the other periods of ischaemia, this recovery period 
was associated with little or no change from the situation occurring 
Immediately after the ischaemic episode. The rod pedicles were more
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electron-dense than their control counterparts. The cone pedicles appeared 
unaffected# There was moderate distension of the processes of the outer 
plexiform layer#
5-16.6 90 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery#
The majority of the receptor pedicles were degenerate# The 
degeneration occurred in both the rod and cone pedicles# There were few ’ 
relatively normal looking pedicles# The affected pedicles were shrunken and 
hl^ily electron-dense, the ribbon aynapse could still be identified# Small 
electron-transparent vacuoles were a feature of these abnormal pedicles 
(fig. 5-53) • In the region of the visual streak the Müller cell cytoplasm 
adjacent to the pedicles was more oedematous than in the peripheral retina 
(figs. 5-53 and 5-59) • The processes of the outer plexiform layer were no 
longer oedematous but were fewer than in the control tissue, this reduction 
was more marked in the region of the visual streak (fig# 5-53)*
5-16*7 120 minutes Ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery#
The receptor pedicles and the processes of the outer plexiform layer 
remained in a degenerate state similar to that seen Immediately following 
the period of ischaemia.
5-16.8 120 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
This recovery period was associated with severe degeneration in 
almost all the receptor pedicles (fig. 5-53)* The pedicles were shrunk^ 
and compressed and had a cytoplasm of high electron density# The number of 
processes were reduced and the cytoplasm of the radial pillars of the ISiller 
cells was oedematous#
5-17 Electron microscopy of the inner nuclear laver#
5-17*1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
There was no change from the situation observed immediately after the 
period of ischaemia with the nuclei and surrounding cytoplasm appearing 
normal.
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5-17*2 50 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The inner nuclear layer was normal in appearance following both these 
recovery periods. The limited focal separation of the nuclear membranes 
evident in some nuclei immediately after the ischaemio episode was not 
present following either of the recovery periods.
5-17*5 60 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The nuclei were indistinguishable from those seen immediately 
following the period of ischaemia. There vras a generalised swelling of the 
perinuclear cytoplasm in the neural cells of the layer. The Müller cells 
were of normal appearance (fig. 5-52).
5-17*4 60 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The oedema evident after the shorter recovery period was no longer 
evident. The inner nuclear layer was generally of normal appearance 
(fig. 5-58)» although there were occasional focal distensions of the nuclear 
envelope.
5-17*5 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The oedematous changes present at this stage were often more severe 
than those seen immediately after this period of ischaemia. The oedema was 
frequently severe enough to result in rupture of the cell wall (figs. 5-55 and 
5-50)* The ruptured cells were generally solerally situated and were either 
bipolar or horizontal cells. The Müller cells were not Involved. In 
addition to the ruptured cell membranes, the nuclear envelope was also 
frequently ruptured (5-57)* A few of the affected cells also had changes 
in their chromatin which was no longer uniform and had small electron-dense 
masses. On occasion the cytoplasm of the ruptured cell was associated with 
a vesicular body which was similar in some respects to a multivesicular body, 
although the limiting membrane was like that of a large coated vesicle 
(fig. 5-57)* Such bodies were not found in relation to intact cells or in 
the control tissue.
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5-17*6 90 minutes Ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
This recovery period was associated with a considerable variation 
in the degree of degeneration evident in the inner nuclear layer. The 
peripheral retina (fig. 5-59) was in general less affected than the visual 
streak region (fig. 5-6o). In the peripheral retina, the nuclei of the 
horizontal, bipolar and amacrine cells were rounded with a uniform chromatin 
of moderate electron density. The surroundii® cytoplasm also had a moderate 
electron density with little evidence of oedema. A noticeable change was 
observed in the Müller cells. The nuclei were swollen and rounded with a 
moderate electron density. The Müller cell cytoplasm, however, appeared 
normal and had a higher electron density than the cytoplasm surrounding the 
processes of the outer plexiform and outer nuclear layers. In the area of the 
visual streak, some nuclei were similar to those in the periphery with a 
rounded outline and non-oedematous cytoplasm. The remaining nuclei were 
shrunken with prominent dense chromatin masses (fig. 5-60); the cytoplasm 
of these cells was oedematous and contained scattered vacuoles. The cell 
membranes and the nuclear envelope were frequently ruptured. The most 
advanced degenerative changes were seen in the horizontal, bipolar and 
amacrine cells, although it was often difficult to distinguish between these 
different cell types. The ISiller cells were affected to a lesser extent, 
although with this long period of ischaemia, the nuclei were swollen and the 
cytoplasm oedematous with a low electron density. In addition there were 
occasional ruptures of the cell membranes.
5-17*7 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
In a similar fashion to, 90 minutes ischaemia, the changes following 
60 minutes recovery were more severe than the sdterations occurring Immediately 
after the period of Ischaemia. Oedema was widespread and frequent ruptured 
cells were seen.
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5-17*8 120 minutes ischaemia with 240 minutes recovery.
There was widespread âageneration throu^out the inner nuclear layer, 
althou^ it was more pronounced in the region of the visual streak. In the 
peripheral retina the degeneration was more advanced than that seen following 
4 hours recovery from 90 minutes ischaemia.
*5-18 Electron microsoony of the inner ulexiform laver.
5-18.1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 24O minutes recovery.
, The inner plexiform layer retained the normal appearance seen 
immediately after the ischaemic insult.
5-18.2 30 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Several of the processes of the inner plexiform layer were swollen 
with reduced neurofibrils and neurotubules. In some instances, the membranes 
of the processes were ruptured. The remaining processes appeared normal.
This was identical to the situation seen immediately following the period of 
ischaemia.
5-18.3 30 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery.
There was little change from 60 minutes recovery with normal and 
abnormal processes occurring together. The fonner were more frequently found, 
Multivesicular bodies similar to those seen in the ruptured cells of the 
inner nuclear layer were also observed' within some of the abnormal processes 
(fig. 5-61).
5-18.4 60 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
Following these two recovery periods the inner plexiform layers were 
similar in appearance. Normal and abnormal processes were present, the 
latter were more frequent. This was In contrast to the shorter period of 
ischaemia. The abnormal processes were similar to those seen following 
recovery from 30 minutes ischaemia. The cytoplasm was oedematous and 
contained reduced numbers of neurotubules and neurofibrils. Ruptures in the 
cell membrane of the processes were frequently seen (fig. 5-63). This 
situation was similar to that observed immediately following this period of 
ischaemia.
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5-18*5 90 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes ischaemia*
The appearance of the processes was similar following both the periods 
of recovery* The appearance was in turn indistinguishable fTom that seen 
immediately after the period of ischaemia. The majority of the processes 
were abnormal and were more severely affected than with the shorter periods of 
ischaemia. The cytoplasm was floccular with few or no neurotubules and 
neurofibrils. The membrane of the processes was frequently ruptured. In 
spite of the considerable disorganisation occurring in this layer, processes 
containing ribbon synapses could still be identified. The radial pillars of 
^ller cell cytoplasm generally possessed a granular appearance and had a 
low electron density (fig. 5-62). The appearance of the Müller cell cytopla: 
was the only difference between the ischaemic and post-ischaemic tissue. 
Immediately following the ischaemio episode, the Müller cell cytoplasm had a 
hi^er electron density than the surrounding oedematous processes.
5-18*6 120 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The processes of the inner plexiform layer following the two recovery 
periods were similar in appearance. These two periods of recovery were 
similar in appearance to that immediately following 120 minutes ischaemia, 
and identical to that seen after recovery from 90 minutes ischaemia. The 
majority of the processes were grossly swollen with a floccular cytoplasm and 
many of the processes were ruptured.
5-19 Electron microscouv of the ganglion cells.
5-19*1 15 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The ganglion cells were Indistinguishable from their control counterparts 
5-19*2 50 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The gan^^on cells appeared normal following both these recovery 
periods. The focal distensions of the nuclear envelope seen Immediately after 
the period of ischaemia were not evident during the post-ischaemic recovery 
phase.
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5-19*5 60 minutes ischaemia, 60 and 240 minutes recovery.
The mild ÿracellular oodemà evident in the gan^ion cells 
immediately after the period of ischaemia remained following both these 
periods of recovery (fig. 5-65)*
5-19.4 90 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
Severe intracellular oedema was present in the ganglion cells. The 
cell contents were often found as a mass adjacent to the nucleus. This was 
similar to the situation occurring immediately after the ischaemio episode. 
5-19*5 90 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The ganglion cells were condensed and more electron-dense than 
normal (fig. 5-64)* Intracellular oedema was only present in a few cells. 
These cells were usually found in the peripheral retina. The cytoplasm of 
the condensed cells was granular and contained many free ribosomes and small 
cistemae of rou^ endoplasmic reticulum. The cell membranes were occasional 
ly ruptured.
5-19*6 120 minutes ischaemia and 60 minutes recovery.
The ganglion cells remained in a similar state to those seen 
immediately after the period of ischaemia. Marked intracellular oedema was 
present in the ganglion cells.
5-19*7 120 minutes ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.
The intracellular oedema evident previously was not present following 
4 hours recovery. The cytoplasm was electron-dense, granular and rich in 
ribosomes. These cells were similar to those seen after an identical 
recovery period from 90 minutes ischaemia.
3,-20 . Electron microscopy of the nerve fibre laver and internal limiting membrane.
She Mller cell cytoplasm which surrounds the ganglion cells, the 
nerve fibres and extends to the internal limiting membrane was generally 
similar after both recovery periods to the situation prevailing Immediately
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after the various periods of ischaemia (fig. 5-56) ♦ However, after 4 hours 
recovery from 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia, the Müller cell cytoplasm 
contained shrunken profiles of smooth endoplasmic reticulum and had a lower 
electron density than in the other tissue (fig. 5-66).
The unmyelinated fibres of the nerve fibre layer often remained 
distended even after a 4 hour recovery period (fig. 5-65). This distension 
was largely confined to the larger fibres as there were many small normal 
looking fibres.
5-21 Electron microsoony of the myelinated nerve fibre zone.
The myelinated fibres of this layer generally appeared normal after 
60 minutes recovery from the various periods of ischaemia^ Althou^ there 
were focal areas of disturbed myelin (fig. 5-67). In the fibres associated 
with the disturbed myelin, multivesicular bodies similar to those seen in the 
inner plexiform and inner nuclear layers were seen (fig. 5-67)# The glial 
cells which were found amongst the nerve fibres and extended throu^ the 
internal limiting membrane to envelop the extra-retinal blood vessels 
possessed distended mitochondria (figs. 5-67 and 5-69). The mitochondria of 
the blood vessels were also distended (fig, 5-69), although the remainder of 
the cell appeared normal.
Following 240 minutes recovery, there were still focal areas of
myelin disturbance, but these were less pronounced than after the shorter
recovery period. These disturbances were associated with the longer periods
of ischaemia. In addition, in this latter tissue some of the nerves were of
6hi^er electron density than the others (fig. 5-?8)* These nerves contained 
many dark staining Inclusion bodies. Occasionally an unmyelinated nerve had 
a swelling containing many lightly staining vacuoles (fig. 5-68). After 4 
hours recovery the mitochondrial swelling seen following the shorter recovery 
period was no longer evident in the glial cells or in the blood vessel 
endothelium.
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5-22 Electron microsco-py of the choroidal endothelium
In the course of a study into the effects of acute ischaemia on the 
structure of the retina, inclusion bodies were observed in the endothelium of 
some vessels of the choroid (figs* 5-70 and 5-71)• These bodies possessed 
certain similarities to phagosomes contained in the retinal pigment 
epithelium. This led to a further investigation of the choroidal
endothelium. Althou^ the inclusion bodies were seen in one case immediately
after the period of ischaemia, the bodies were predominantly found during 
the post-ischaemic phase. ^
The endothelium of the choroidal vessels appeared to be relatively 
resistant to ischaemic damage induced by high intraocular pressure. 
Immediately following the varying periods of ischaemia, an occasional myelin 
body was observed. The mitochondria were frequently distended with a 
decrease in the electron density of the matrix and a shortening of the 
cristae. There were also frequent lysosomal-like bodies. These were 
membrane-bound and contained a granular material of high density. In 
addition, there appeared to be a decrease in the number of pinocytic vesicles 
in the ischaemic endothelium, although no quantitative analysis was carried 
out. In general these features became more prominent with increasing 
durations of ischaemia. During the post-ischaemic recovery phase the 
endothelium rapidly regained a normal appearance although there was 
occasionally cytoplasmic clefting and the mitochondrial matrix generally had 
a hi^er electron density than normal.
In addition to the myelin bodies other inclusion bodies were evident 
in the endothelial cytoplasm (figs. 5-70 and 5-?l). These were membrane- 
bound bodies 0.5-1.5 microns in diameter, containing organised membraneous 
material. Apart from this material, the presumed phagosome contained 
discrete areas of granular material of hi^ electron density (fig. 5-71).
The endothelial phagosomes appeared similar to the phagosomes encountered
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In the retinal pigment epithelium and particularly resembled in both size 
and organisation the phagosomes seen during the initial stages of the 
disposal and dégradation of the terminal portions of the visual cells 
outer segments by the pigment epithelium#
The choroidal endothelium was the only location of the choroid in 
which these phagosomes containing lamellar material were found# They were 
ebcent from Bruch*a membrane, the vessel lumen and choroidal histiocytes#
" In the 30 eyes examined following periods of ischaemia and post- 
ischaemic recovery, endothelial phagosomes were found in six preparations#
Of these six, one was from tissue immediately following the ischaemic 
episode and the remainder from various times during the post-ischaemic 
recovery phase (fig# 5-72),
5-23 Discussion.
This investigation shows that the rabbit retina was structurally able 
to withstand I5 minutes ischaemia* The only departure from normal after 4 
hours post-ischaemic recovery was a mild disturbance of the outer segments. 
This disturbance was also seen after a similar recovery period from 30 minutes 
ischaemia. In addition abnormal processes were present in the inner plexiforn 
layer. Apart from these two changes, the retina was relatively normal in 
appearance. The recovery pattern following 60, 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia 
indicated that the various layers of the retina appeared to possess different 
sensitivities to acute pressure-induced ischaemia. The retinal pigment 
epithelium and the LHlller cells were the least sensitive while the visual 
cells were the most sensitive.
The retinal pigment epithelium shov/s a hi^ resistance to ischaemia 
with the great majority of retinal pigment epithelial cells remaining intact 
even after 120 minutes ischaemia. This feature of the retinal pigment 
epithelium has also been demonstrated following choroidal ischaemia, where 
the pigment epithelium remained intact in spite of the complete destruction of
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the Visual cells (Oay, Golder and Smith, 1964, Solder and Gay I967* Foulds,
Lee and Taylor 1971, Hayreh and Baines 1972, Buettner, Machemer, Charles and 
Anderson I973 and Anderson and Davis 1974) * The retinal pigment epithelium
showed signs of regeneration 4 hours after a period of 2 hours ischaemia.
Many of the cells possessed mitochondria with an electron-dense matrix and ■ 
wide cristae. Such mitochondria may be indicative of active cells and 
similar mitochondria can be seen in smooth muscle and synchronous insect 
flight muscles. Some of the round mitochondria with a matrix of hi^ 
electron density appeared similar to those described by Grignolo, Orzalesi 
and Calabria (1966) in degenerating RPE cells following administration of 
sodium iodate; The mitochondria in the ischaemic tissue were thought to be 
in the initial stages of regeneration. The difference between the latter and 
those following sodium iodate poisoning may be explained on the basis that 
ischaemia was a temporary metabolic block while sodiumiodate was a more 
permanent metabolic block.
Although the great majority of the retinal pigment epithelial cells 
were intact and appeared viable, they may not have retained the ability to 
perform the functions associated with the normal cell. In the normal pigment 
epithelial cell many of its functions are reflected by its ultrastructural 
organisation and by studying this some idea of the functional capabilities 
of the post-ischaemic RPE may be gained from the organisation of the affected 
cells. The RPS was able to Increase its phagocytic activity after the 
shorter periods of Ischaemia, but not after the longer periods. This 
phagocytic activity appeared to be closely related to the degree of damage 
to the outer segments as well as the pigment epithelium and, in turn, to the 
duration of ischaemia and period of post-ischaemic recovery. Short periods 
of ischaemia caused the outer segments to fragment and swell, although much 
of the structural uniformity present in the control tissue was still evident. 
The longer periods of ischaemia (60, 90 and 120 minutes) caused further
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fragmentation along with disruption and disintegration of the discs themselves
This structural disorganisation was thought to account for the apparent 
preponderance of stage 2 phagosomes observed during the recovery phase from 
60 minutes ischaemia for stage 1 and 2 were probably confused because the 
RPE had engulfed material that v^ as already structurally altered. After 
15 minutes ischaemia, a moderate increase in the number of phagosomes occurred 
while after 50 minutes ischaemia a layer increase in the number of phagosomes 
was apparent. The changes were generally more marked after 4 hours recovery. 
Following these periods of ischaemia, the RPE y/as able to increase its rate of 
phagocytosis three-fold. If the assumption was correct that after recovery 
from 60 minutes ischaemia the so-called stage 2 phagosomes comprised both 
stages 1 and 2 then the phagocytic capacity of the cells vfas less after 1 
hour of ischaemia than in those cells investigated after the shorter periods 
of ischaemia. After $0 minutes ischaemia, no increase in the phagocytic 
activity was evident in the pigment epithelium. This then v^ as evidence that 
periods of ischaemia longer than J>0 minutes may inhibit the ability of the 
RPE to engulf extra outer segment material. The increases in phagocytic 
activity that did occur were more marked in the peripheral retina and may 
suggest that under normal circumstances, cells of the central RPS were nearer 
the upper limit of phagotytic capacity than the cells in the periphery, 
although there are other interpretations (see 5-5*1)*
Another important function of the RPE is in the transport of fluid 
and material from the choriocapillaris. The basal region of the cell is 
modified for this purpose by virtue of its infoldings and adjacent mitochondria} 
These infoldings were markedly affected by ischaemia of 90 or 120 minutes 
duration. Although even after a recovery period of 4 hours the cells appeared 
viable, they no longer possessed the heavily infolded basal cell wall and 
this suggested that their ability to transport fluid may have been severely 
reduced.
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The retinal pigment epithelium also acts as a barrier to diffusion of 
materials from the choriocapillaris as well as the subretinal space. The 
apical junctional complexes are thought to be responsible for this barrier, 
in addition the gap junctions are thought to mediate electrical coupling 
between adjacent RPE cells. In the majority of cells, the junctions appear 
ultrastructurally intact, although this does not signify functional integrity.
An investigation using tracer substances such as horse-radish peroxidase, 
ferritin andcolloidal carbon would be helpful in this instance. In a fevr 
cases where the basal cell wall was ruptured, the gap junctions could not be 
identified and this may have affected ion flux between adjacent cells as well 
as chorio-retinal diffusion. The cells adjacent to these ruptured cells had 
finger-like projections which extended along Bruch's membrane. This lateral 
spreading of the intact cells may have been|initial reaction of the RPE to 
plug the gap left by the ruptured cell and maintain a complete covering of 
intact cells over Bruch's membrane.
The ruptured basal cell membrane may also be a route for the passage of 
outer segment material into the choroid. The presence of phagosomes in the 
choroidal endothelium was an unexpected finding, although their presence was 
open to much speculation, A similarity did exist between'these endothelial 
phagosomes and those of the retinal pigment epithelium and the contents may 
have been of visual cell origin. If this was so, the material in the 
phagosomes must have reached the choroidal endothelium either as disrupted 
outer segment material or as partly digested phagosomes from the pigment 
epithelium. In either case, one must postulate a trans-pigment epithelial 
route to the choroidal vessels, for even after lengthly periods of ischaemia, 
the apical surface of the pigment epithelium formed an intact layer over Bruch'f! 
membrane throughout the experiments. The ruptured basement membrane may not 
have been the only possible route for the passage of material into the 
choroid. Partly digested phagosomes may also be able to pass out of intact
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pigment epithelial cells as Hogan (l97l) has described their presence in 
Bruch’s membrane in the human eye. The route by which the material entered 
the choroid remains speculative as no such material was observed in either 
Bruch's membrane or in the lumen of the blood vessels. However, the small 
chance of observing material in this latter site must have been further reduce 
by the use of intra-arterial perfusion during the process of fixation.
The vascular endothelium outside the reticulo-endothelial system has 
been shovrn to be capable of phagocytosis, although this does not occur readily 
Cotran (1965) has demonstrated in rats and mice that following repeated 
injections of colloidal carbon phagocytosis was evident in the endothelium of 
small myocardial vessels in the endocardium, in the pulmonary capillary 
endothelium, in the aorta and in glomerular and peritubular capillary 
endothelium. In the eye, the non-vascular endothelium lining the trabecular 
beams underlying Schlemm's canal has been shovm. capable of considerable 
phagocytic activity (Grierson and Lee, 1973)»
Under normal circumstances, the choroidal endothelium does not appear 
to be phagocytically active. Ischaemia induced by high intraocular pressure 
may have been a sufficient stimulus to expose a latent phagocytic ability of 
the choroidal endothelium. This route for the removal of outer segment 
debris must have accounted for a small amount of the debris compared vsLth the
removal of similar material by macrophages and the retinal pigment epithelium.
%An interesting feature of the post-ischaemic outer retina was the 
absence of macrophages in spite of the large amounts of debris remaining in the 
subretinal space during the recovery phase from the longer periods of 
ischaemia. The retinal pigment epithelium under these conditions appears to 
act as an auxiliary macrophage. The fate of the macrophages seen in the 
ischaemic tissue is not known. They may have reverted to pigment epithelium 
(assuming their origin was the RPE) or have passed into the general circulation 
Ho evidence of either event was seen in this study.
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The visual cells appeared to be the least resistant of any of the
retinal cells to ischaemia. Following recovery from 15 and 50 minutes
ischaemia, there were limited changes in the outer segments, outer nuclear
layer and in the Golgi apparatus of the myoid region of the inner segments.
4 hours after the ischaemic episode the cells appeared viable and the changes
seen were thought likely to disappear with longer periods of recovery.
However, after 60 minutes ischaemia, some cells were evidently degenerate and
would not be expected to recover. Following 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia
the degeneration in the visual cell was severe and so widespread that few
cells would have had the ability to recover. To determine more precisely
the post-ischaemic recovery process in the rabbit retina, longer recovery
periods need to be studied. The visual cells would appear from this study
to be capable of withstanding up to 50 minutes ischaemia. Sixty minutes
ischaemia produced irreversible changes in some visual cells as evidenced by •
the appearance immediately after this period of ischaemia of swollen and
ruptured inner segments, distended fragments of outer segment material and
advanced pyknotio changes in the visual cell nuclei. Degenerate receptor
pedicles were prominent 4 hours after ischaemia, although immediately after
the period of ischaemia there were few degenerative signs present. It may
therefore be difficult to assess the degree of damage in the pedicles by their
ultrastructural appearance immediately after the period of ischaemia. Periods
of ischaemia longer than 60 minutes were associated with more severe and
%probably irreversible changes. In spite of the further appearance of damage 
to the visual cells during the recovery phase there seemed to be some 
reorganisation in the outer segments. Following 4 hours recovery from 60,
90 and 120 minutes ischaemia, there were many portions of outer segments 
containing well-ordered stacks of discs. After 60 minutes ischaemia, many 
of these portions were in the form of relatively normal outer segments, vrhile 
after 90 minutes ischaemia, although portions of outer segnent material were
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often large, few intact outer segments were seen. Following recovery 
from 120 minutes ischaemia there were no intact outer segments and the portions 
of outer segment material were smaller and fewer. Cohen (l97l) has shov/n thaï 
the outer segments act as relatively good osmometers. The above results may 
suggest that the ionic environment of the subretinal space was not too far 
removed from normal. If this were the case, the relatively intact retinal 
pigment epithelium may have continued to exert a considerable influence on the 
ionic environment of the subretinal space in spite of the ischaemic insult.
The inner segment of the visual cells were often grossly degenerate and would
be unlikely to exert much influence on the ion balance in this region. Another 
feature that indicates that the ionic environment was more normal during the 
post-ischaemic phase than immediately after the period of ischaemia was the 
absence of retinal folds in the post-ischaemic tissue.
The changes occurring in the visual cells were generally uniform 
throughout the retina. However, following recovery from 90 and 120 minutes 
ischaemia, the outer nuclear layer was frequently better preserved in the area 
of the visual streak as compared with the peripheral retina. ' The underlying 
reason for this regional variation was not understood although it may be 
related to the better developed choroid in the visual streak. If this were 
so, one might have expected the inner and outer segments to be better preserved 
as well, but this was not so.
The inner retina was better preserved than the outer retina. This may
have been related to the fact that the Müller cell cytoplasm in the latter
region was prominent with a high glycogen contant. Weiss (1972) however 
showed that it was not the amount of glycogen present, but the ability to 
metabolise it that was important. This ability rapidly fails following 60 
minutes ischaemia and does not return to normal even with long periods of 
post-ischaemic recovery. It was after this period of ischaemia that 
degenerative changes were seen in the inner retina during the recovery phase.
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In the inner nuclear layer, a regional variation was again evident 
during the recovery phase from 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia. In the area 
of the visual streak the nuclei were in a more advanced stage of pyknosis than 
in the peripheral retina. The underlying reason for this regional variation 
v/as not knotvn.
The neural elements of the inner nuclear layer were more readily 
affected than the Müller cells. This v/as similar to the findings immediately 
after the period of ischaemia. Following the recovery phase from 90 and 
120 minutes ischaemia there v/as a marked reduction in the number of processes 
in the outer plexiform layer. This reduction coincided with severe 
degeneration in the inner nuclear layer. There was a noticeable paucity 
of transverse horizontal fibres in the outer plexiform layer, although the 
horizontal cells did not appear more degenerate than the other neural cells.
The inner plexiform layer was very susceptible to ischaemic damage 
as evidenced by the ruptured processes during recovery from 50 minutes 
ischaemia. There was no apparent decrease in the number of processes in 
this layer after the longer recovery periods as was the case in the outer 
plexiform layer.
In several of the ruptured cells of the inner nuclear layer and the 
processes of the inner plexiform layer a type of multivesicular body was 
found. This was only apparent in damaged cells. The significance of this 
body v/as not known although it was indicative of severely damaged cells.
The ganglion cells appeared relatively resistant to ischaemia. This 
finding departed from many other studies which have shov/n that the ganglion 
cells were sensitive to increases in intraocular pressure. Flocks, Tsukahara 
and Miller (1959)j Kupfer (1962) and De Carvalho (1962) have shov/n that the 
ganglion cells in the rabbit retina readily become degenerate following long­
term elevations of intraocular pressure. The difference between these studies 
and the present may be in the difference between chronic and acute elevations
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of intraocular pressure. In animals with a dual circulation, acute rises 
in intraocular pressure resulted in rapid degeneration of the ganglion cells 
(Smith and Baird, 1952, Reineicke, Kuv/ahara, Cogan and V/eis 19^2, and Anderson 
and Davis 1975)* In the rat retina, irreversible changes in the ganglion 
cells occurred after 20 minutes acute ischaemia. However, Reinecke et al 
(1962) showed in cats that 90 minutes ischaemia v/as necessary before changes 
were evident in the ganglion cells. In this present study, the ganglion cells 
were apparently able to withstand up to 2 hours of ischaemia. The surrounding 
Müller cell cytoplasm with its high glycogen content may act as a protective 
coating although the Muller cells' ability to utilise this material must be 
impaired (v/eiss 1972).
Few ultrastructural studies have been undertaken on the pattern of 
post-ischaemic recovery in tissues. Bassi and Bernelli-Zazzera (1964) 
describe the changes in rat liver and show that up to 60 minutes ischaemia 
v/as compatible with a return to normality. They found no specific lesion 
which v/as related to the death of the liver cells subjected to ischaemia.
The limit of irreversibility was reached through a progressive deterioration 
of different cellular structures and death appeared as the outcome of many 
defects in subcellular organisation that had passed the stage of compensatory 
repair. Webster and Ames (I965) describe the pattern of ultrastructural 
recovery following anoxia in isolated rabbit retinae. They found that longer 
than 20 minutes anoxia v/as not compatible with structural recovery in the 
visual cells. In addition to degenerative changes in the visual cells, there 
was marked oedema in the inner retina. They concluded that the irreversible 
changes were linked with the appearance of ruptured cell and mitochondrial 
membranes. It is difficult to draw parallels between this study (Webster 
and Ames I965) and the present, because in the former the RPE was not present 
and it is though that it plays a significant role in the maintenance of the 
outer retina and especially the visual cells.
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FIG.5-1 Light micrograph of 
the peripheral retina(l5 min­
utes ischaemia,60 minutes 
recovery),apart from the mild 
disturbance of the outer 
segments of the visual cells 
the retina appears normal. 
(550 X)
FIG.5-2 Light micrograph of 
the peripheral retins(50 min­
utes ischaemia,60 minutes 
 ^ recovery),the retina appears 
relatively normal apart from 
the disturbed outer segments 
of the visual cells.(550 X)
âFIG.5-3 Light micrograph of 
the visual streak region(60 
minutes, ischaemia,60 minutes 
recovery),degenerative changes 
are evident throughout the 
retina hut are more pronounced 
in the outer retina.(550 X)
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PIG.5-4 Light micrograph of 
the peripheral retina(90 
minutes ischaemia,60 minutes 
recovery),degenerative changes 
occur throughout the retina 
but are more marked in the outer 
retina.(550 X)
FIG.5-5 Light micrograph of 
the retina underlying the band; 
of myelinated nerve fibres(120 
minutes ischaemia,60 minutes 
recovery),the inner and outer 
segments are fragmented and 
pyknotio changes are seen in 
the outer and inner nuclear 
layers.(550 X)
FIG.5-6 Light micrograph of 
the peripheral retina(90 min­
utes ischaemia,60 minutes 
recovery),following the 
longer periods of ischaemia 
retino-schsis is sometimes 
a feature of the retina.The 
split occurs in the outer 
nuclear layer adjacent to the 
external limiting membrane.
(550 -X)
PIG.5-7 Light micrograph of 
the horizontal nerve fibre 
zone(l5 minutes ischaemia, 
240 minutes recovery),the 
retina appears normal apart 
from a mild disturbance of 
the outer segments of the 
visual cells.(550 X)
FIG.5-8 Light micrograph of 
the horizontal nerve fibre 
zone(50 minutes ischaemia, 
240 minutes recovery),the 
retina appears normal apart 
from a mild disturbance of 
the outer segments of the 
visual cells.(550 X)
FIG.5-9 Light micrograph of 
the horizontal nerve fibre 
zone(60 minutes ischaemia,
240 minutes recovery),many 
of the visual cell nuclei are 
pyknotio and some inner 
segments are grossly swollen. 
The inner retina appears 
relatively normal.(550 X)
FIG.5-10 Light micrograph of 
the horizontal nerve fibre 
zone(120 minutes ischaemia, 
240 minutes recovery),the 
visual cells are grossly 
degenerate and some pyknotio 
changes are evident in the 
inner nuclear layer.(550 X)
PIG.5-II Light micrograph of 
the visual streak region(l5 
minutes ischaemia,24O minutes 
recovery),the retina appears 
normal except for a mild 
disorganisation in the outer 
segments of the visual cells.
(550 X)
FIG.5-12 Light micrograph of 
the visual streak region(90 
minutes ischaemia,240 minutes 
recovery),the visual cells are 
degenerate and pyknotio nuclei 
occur in the inner nuclear 
layer.(550 X)
FIG.5-13 Light micrograph of 
the outer retina(6C minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery) 
normal and abnormal visual cells 
occur together.The pigment 
epithelium appears normal.
-'(1,500 X)
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FIG.5-I4 Light micrograph of the inner nuclear layer(6O minutes, 
ischaemia,140 minutes recovery),the nuclei are rounded hut have a 
normal s+aining reaction.(l,500 X)
PIG.5-I5 Light micrograph of the outer retina(90 minutes ischaemia, 
240 minutes recovery),the pigment epithelium is undulating and the 
pig:nent granules are unevenly dispersed in an intensely staining 
cytoplasm.(1,500 X)
FIG.5-16 Light micrograph of tiie visjial cells(rO minutes ischaemia, 
240 minutes recovery),the inner and outer segments are fragmented and 
swollen.The visual cell nuclei are grossly pyknotio.(l,5OO X)
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FIG.5-1? Light micrograph of the inner and outer nuclear la.ers in 
the peripheral retina(90 minutes ischaemia,240 minutes recovery), 
severe pyknotic changes are evident in the outer nuclear layer while 
in the inner nuclear layer the nuclei are rounded and lie in oedematous 
cytoplasm.(1,500 X)
FIG.5-18 Light micrograph of the inner and outer nuclear lasers in 
the region of the visual streak(90 minutes ischaemia,24O minutes 
recovery),advanced pyknotic changes are evident in the inner nuclear 
layer,The out^r nuclear layer is less affected than in the peripheral 
retina.(I,500 X)
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FIG.5-I9 electron micrograph of the pigment epithelium(50 minutes 
ischaemia,6D minutes recovery),the cell is little affected except 
for limited mitochondrial swelling./14,000 X)
iPIG.5-20 Electron micrograph of the pigment epithelium(l20 minutes 
ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),the mitochondria(K) are abnormal and 
the smooth endoplasmic reticulum forms an amorphous mass amongst 
which is found swollen cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum and 
vacuoles.(14»000 X)
mFIG.5-21 Electron micrograph of the pigment epithelium(30 minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),phagosomes(p) in the early stages 
of degradation are often prominent in the cytoplasm.The processes 
of the apical surfa.e s.-ow considerable disturbance.(I6,COO X)
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FIG.5-25 Electron micrograph of the pigment epitheliuin(90 minutes 
ischaemia,24c minutes recovery),follov^ing the longer periods of is­
chaemia the cells can become attenuated so tnat the distance between 
the sub-retinal space and Bruch's membrane is-as little as 1 micron, 
such an area of attenuation is shown above.(lb,000 X)
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PERIOD OF ISCHAEMIA (MINUTES)
s ta g e
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
1 48 49 47 73 91 104 86 84 49 31 38 38 47 24 36 33
2 12>! 116 144 138 133 112 114 110 241 234 206 212 111 88 126 96
3 147 124 169 147 169 172 134 147 182 162 164 143 124 89 133 106
4 219 184 242 214 213 201 177 186 223 194 204 186 194 137 217 144
304 248 330 273 324 268 267 238 304 248 269 231 249 192 272 214
A n la a l k e y  9
PIG.5-27 Table showing the numher of phagosomes occuring at each 
stage of depredation after 60 minutes recovery from the various periods 
of ischaemia in the visual streak(v) and in the peripheral retina(p). 
Animals $-l6.
PERIOD OF ISCHAEMIA (MINUTES)b)
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
Stage
1 4 .6 6 .8 6 .1 8 .4 9 .8 1 2 .2 1 1 .0 1 1 .0 4 .9 3 .4 4 .3 4 .7 6 .4 4 .4 4 ,6 4 .6
2 1 4 ,7 1 6 .1 1 4 .3 1 6 .1 1 4 .3 1 3 .1 1 4 .6 1 4 .4 2 4 .9 2 6 .6 2 3 .3 2 6 .2 1 4 .3 1 6 .6 1 6 ,1 1 6 .2
3 1 8 .4 1 7 .2 1 7 .9 1 8 .4 1 8 .2 2 0 .0 1 7 .3 1 9 .2 1 8 .0 1 8 .4 1 8 .7 1 7 .7 1 7 .2 1 6 .8 1 7 ,0 1 7 .8
4 2,4.7 2 4 .6 2 4 .7 2 4 .0 2 2 .9 2 3 .4 2 2 .7 2 4 .3 2 2 .1 2 2 .1 2 3 .2 2 3 .0 2 6 .7 2 4 ,8 2 7 .7 2 4 ,4
4 3.4.6 3 4 .3 3 4 .0 3 1 .9 3 4 .8 3 1 .2 3 4 .4 3 1 .1 3 0 .1 2 9 .4 3 0 .4 2 8 .4 3 4 .3 3 6 .2 3 4 .7 2 6 ,0
A n im a l k e y 9 10 11 12 13 14 14 16
PIG.5-26 Table showing the percentage distribution of the phagosome
stages after 60 minutes recovery from the various periods of ischaeria
in the visual streak(v) and in the peripheral retina(p).animals ÿ-l6.
PERIOD OF ISCHAEMIA (MINUTES)
90
s ta g e
V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
1 68 69 48 60 122 148 126 98 44 39 34 28 43 43 37 30
2 162 183 137 148 213 220 142 196 227 204 199 190 86 73 67 68
3 177 132 138 119 134 108 116 99 133 102 114 79 174 121 117 103
4 239 186 203 163 196 142 167 134 204 183 184 162 214 162 171 134
298 241 246 188 277 249 244 206 327 274 287 224 288 224 204 177
A n im a l k e y  17
FIG.5-29 Table showing the number of phagosomes occuring at each 
stage of degradation after 2^0 minutes recovery from the various 
periods of ischaemia in the visual streak(v) and peripheral retina 
(P).Animals 17-24
PERIOD OF ISCHAEMIA (MINUTES)
b)
S ta g e V P V P V P V P V P V P V P V P
1 7 .2 8 .4 6 .1 8 .8 1 3 .0 1 8 .0 1 4 .6 1 3 .4 4 .7 4 .9 4 .3 4 ,1 6.4 6 .9 6 .2 4,8
2 1 7 .2 2 2 .3 1 7 .4 2 1 .8 2 2 .6 2 4 .1 1 8 .9 2 6 .7 2 4 .0 2 4 .4 2 4 .2 2 7 .8 1 0 .4 1 1 .7 1 1 .2 1 3 .3
3 1 8 .6 1 8 .1 1 7 .6 1 7 .6 1 4 .2 1 2 .3 1 4 .4 1 3 .4 1 4 .1 1 2 .7 1 4 ,0 1 1 .6 2 1 .3 1 9 .4 1 9 .6 2 0 .1
4 2 4 .3 2 2 .7 2 6 .0 2 4 .0 2 0 .8 1 6 .2 2 0 .7 1 8 .3 2 1 .6 2 2 .8 2 2 .4 2 3 .7 2 6 .3 2 6 .0 2 8 .6 2 6 .3
3 1 .6 3 0 .6 3 2 .7 2 7 .7 2 9 .4 2 8 .4 3 0 .4 2 8 .1 3 4 .6 3 4 .2 34.0 3 2 .8 34.3 3 6 .0 3 4 .3 3 4 .4
A n im a l k e y 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
FIG.5-50 Table showing the percentage distribution of the various
phagosome stages after 240 minutes recovery from the various periods
of ischaemia in the visual streak(v) and peripheral retina(p).Animals
17-24
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PIG,5"3I Graph showing the average distibution of the five phagosome 
stages in the visual streak and periphery of the test eyes compared 
to the distribution in similar regions of the corresponding control 
eyes during the post-ischaemia recovery phase from 15 minutes isch­
aemia.Increases occur in stages I and 2 which are more pronounced in 
the periphery. # Stage I; X Stage 2; a  Stage o Stage 4; iStage5.
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PIG.5-52 Graph showing the average distribution of the five phagosome 
stages in the visual streak and periphery of the test eyes compared 
to the distribution in similar regions of the corresponding contol 
eyes during the post-ischaemia recovery phase from yo minutes isch­
aemia, the increases are again limited to stages I and 2 although they 
were more marked in the periphery compared with changes after the 
shorter period of ischaemia. •Stage X; X Stage 2; a  Stage 5; O Staged;
A Stage 5,
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FIG.5-53 Graph showing the average distribution of the five phagosome 
stages in the visual streak and periphery of the test eyes compared 
to the distribution in similar regions of the corresponding control 
eyes during the post-ischaemia phase after 60 minutes ischaemia, 
an increase in stage 2 only was observed and is more marked in the 
periphery. • Stage I; X Stage 2; a  Stage 3> O Stage 4; ^ Stage 5»
VISUAL S T R E A K P ER IP H E R Y
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PIG.5-34 Graph srowing the average distribution of the five phagosome 
stages in the test eyes(visual streak and periphery) compared to the 
distribution in similar regions in the corresponding control eyes 
during the post-ischaemia phase after 5G minutes ischaemia,no increase: 
in any of the five stage is seen, • Stage I; X Stage 2; Agtage3;
O Stage 4; A Stage 5*
FIG.5-35 Electron micrograph of the outer segments(3G minutes 
ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),the terminal portions of the outer 
segments(OS) are often disturbed while the proximal portions are 
relatively normal.(15,000 X)
FIG.5-3: Electron micrograph of the outer segrents(30 minutes
ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),in seme areas of the outer segments 
there are focal disturbances of the discs which are associated with 
the rupture of the cell membrc'ne. ( 13 > COO X)
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FIG.5-37 Electron micrograph of the outer segments(9G minutes 
ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),the inner and outer segments are 
fragmented,The mitochondria of the inner seg^nenr fragments are 
distended with a matrix of low electron density.(Q,-GO X)
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FIG.5-59 Elecron micrograph of the outer se^ments(60 minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),intact outer segments occur amongst 
many fragments containing relatively normal discs.The intact outer 
segments often contain focal areas of disruption.(9,000 X)
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FIG.5-42 Electron micrograph of the inner segnents(l5 minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),the inner segments appear normal 
apart from a distended Golgi apparatus(G).There is also a focal 
swelling of the nuclear envelope of the visual cell nuclei(X)* 
(9,000 X)
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FIG.5-44 Electron micrograph of the inner segments;60 minutes 
ischaemia,24G minutes recovery),the cytoplasm of some of the inner 
segments has a high electron density (li) while in others the cytoplasm 
has a low electron density(l).(9,00C X)
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PIG,5-45 Electron micrograph of the outer retina(90 minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),the pigment epithelium contains 
condensed smooth endoplasmic reliculum,the apical surface is un­
dulating and the pigment granules are unevenly distributed.The inn<=r 
and outer segments of t^ .e visual cells are grossly degenerate.
(7,000 X)
PIG.5-46 Electron micrograph of the outer aspect of the outer 
nuclear la.yer(90 minutes ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),the cone 
nucleus(c) has a single cyst like swelling of the nuclear envelope, 
the nucleus is otherwise relatively normal in appearance.(ll,000 X)
FIG.5-47 Electron T.icrcgTjph of the outer nuclear layer(9 ' minutes 
ischaernia,240 minutes recovery),the nuclei appear normal écart from 
focal -sellings of the nuclei envelope.(II,030 X)
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IFIG.5-49 Electron micrograph of the visual cells(60 minutes 
ischae^ia,240 minutes recovery),the rounded nucleus(N) is 
associated with a swollen abnormal inner segment,the nucleus(O) 
is relatively normal end is associated with a-comperatively normal 
inner segment.(9>000 X)
PIG.5-50 Electron micrograph of the outer nuclear layer(90 minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),the majority of the nuclei are abnormal 
with oedematous perinuclear cytoplasm.(9,000 X)
»Ç j
FIG.5-51 Electron micrograph of the outer aspect of the outer 
nuclear layer(90 minutes ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),showing 
a relatively normal cone nucleus(c) adjacent to one which is 
pyknotic(p).(12,000 X)
m■3^ î ï :.
FIG.5-52 Electron micrograph of the outer plexiform layer(60 
minutes ischaemia.60 minutes recovery),the oedematous changes in 
outer plexiform layer and the inner nuclear layer are similar to 
seen immediately after the period of ischaemia.(lO,000 X)
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hFIG,5-55 Electron micrograph of the outer aspect of the inner 
nuclear layer(90 minutes ischaemia,cO minutes recovery),the horizontal 
cell(H) has a ruptured cell membrane(arrow) end the cytoplasm is 
oedematous.A multivesicular like body occurs in the cytoplasm(n). 
(12,000 X)
Ç.•à * »
FIG,5-56 Electron micrograph of a bipolar cell(90 minutes ischaemia, 
60 minutes recovery), the cell is adjacent tc tne ruptured cell sho-./n 
in the previous figure(?ig.5-55) and it to has a ruptured cell membra: 
and oedematous cytoplasm.The membranes of the nuclear envelope are 
also ruptured(arrow).(l2,CC0 X)
V . . ' » ...
?IG.5“5^ Electron micrograph of tr.e region of the ruptured cell 
membranes shown in the two previous figures(C-0 minutes ischaemia, 
60 minutes recover^),t:e bipolar cell(B) and the horizontal cell 
(H) are indistinguishable in the region of the- rupture.'1! s nuclea. 
envelope of the bipolar ce. 1 nucleus :s also ii>ctur-3d( arrow;. A 
multivesicul'r like '--'hdy(h) can be seen in tl:e cytoplasm.%;3,C30
FIG.5-53 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer(cG minutes 
ischaemia, 240 minutes recovery),the nuclei of the Is.; er appear 
relatively normal,however in the outer plexiform layer both normal 
(r) end abnormal(A) receptor pedicles occur.(7,GOO X)
M .
P U . 5-59 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer(peripheral 
retina,50 minutes ischaemia,210 minutes recovery),many of tne nuclei 
including those of the I'uller cells are rounded and have a lower 
electron density than normal.(7,000 X)
'Mr
^10.5-60 Electron micrograph of the inner nuclear layer(visual 
streak,90 minutes ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),advanced pyinotic 
changes are evident in the nuclei of the layer with the exception 
of the Tuller cell nuclei.The huiler cell nuclei are rounded and have 
a low electron density.The outer plexiform layer is greatly reduced 
and the Muller cell cytoplasm is oedematous.(7,000 X)
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FIG.5-61 Elec'ron micrograph of the inner plexiform laver(30 minutes 
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),ruptured cell processes are common 
and multivesicular like bodies(l:) are found within some of these 
ruptured processes.(19,000 X)
0.7 • '
FIG,5-62 Electron micrograph of the inner layer(50 minutes
ischaemia,240 minutes recovery),many of the processes are ruptured 
although the occasional ribbon synapse(R) can still be identified. 
(12,000 X)
fFIG.5-65 Electron micrograph of the inner aspect of the inner 
plexiform layer(60 minutes ischaemia,24O minutes recovery),the 
processes of the inner plexiform layer are oedematous as is the 
cytoplasm of f e ganglion cell(G).~he Muller cell cytoplasm hcweve: 
is comparatively normal,(12,000 X)
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FIG.5-64 Electron micrograph of the ganglion cell layer(90 minutes 
ischaemia,?40 minutes recovery),the cytoplasm of the ganglion cells 
(g) is condensed and more electron dense than normal.The processes 
of the inner plexiform layer are severely degenerate with many of 
the processes being ruptured.The Muller cell cytoplasm surrounding 
the ganglion cells has a lower electron density than normal.(10,000 X)
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FIG.5-66 Electron micrograph of the Muller cell cytoplasm at the 
level of the ganglion cells(90 minutes ischaemia,240 minutes 
recovery),the tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum(s) are swollen 
and the cytoplasm has a more granular appearance than normal.The 
adjacent ganglion cell cytoplasm(G) contains many free ribosomes. 
(50,000 X)
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FIG.5-67 Electron micrograph of the horizontal nerve fibre zone 
(90 minutes ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),the myelin sheath is often 
disturbed.The astrocytes which are found in this region often contain 
swollen mitochondria(M).(16,000 X)
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FIG.5-70 Electron micrograph of a choroidal vessel(I5 minutes 
ischaemia,60 minutes recovery),showing phagosomes within the cyto,las: 
of the ey.dothel Lai wall. (15,000 X)
wFIG.5-71 Electron micrograph of the vascular endothelium of a 
choroidal vessel(60 minutes ischaemia,24O minutes recovery),the 
endothelium contains a membrane bound vacuole containing organised 
membrane like material.(55,000 X)
Minutes recovery
0 60 240
15 0 1 0
Minutes 30 1 1 0
Isohaemia 60 0 1 1
90 0 0 1
120 0 0 0
FIG,5-72 Table showing the distribution of the six preparations 
in which probable endothelial phagosomes were found.
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Chapter 6 - The Pattern of Functional Recovery
Following periods of Isohaemia.
109
6-1 Introduction,
This chapter describes the functional recovery of the rabbit retina 
following 15-120 minutes acute total pressure-induced ischaemia. Retinal 
function was investigated by electroretinography under scotopic conditions. 
Electroretinography is a recognised measure of retinal function and is a 
method for producing a transient potential change from the outer retina by 
means of a brief flash of light. The electrical response has a characteristic 
v;ave form which is an algebraic sum of several components. The components 
of the SIG in the order of appearance have been designated as follows, the 
'a' wave (Granit's pill component or latef receptor potential), the ’b' wave 
(Granit's pll component), the ’n' wave (post-'b' negativity) and the »c' wave 
(Granit's pi component). The 'a' vfave is thought to arise from the visual 
cells and the ’b* wave from the Müller cells under ionic influence from the 
bipolar cells in the inner nuclear layer. The ERG is a convenient measure of 
retinal function although it has its limitations. The ERG only provides 
information up to the level of the bipolar cells. No information concerning 
the function of the ganglion cells is gained. In addition, the ERG is a mass 
response, reflecting the overall activity of the retina which may mask 
variations throughout the retina.
6-2 Dark Adaptation,
ERGs were recorded under scotopic conditions, this provided stable 
recording conditions vfithout the possible additive effects of light and 
ischaemia. In addition under these conditions the ERG has a high signal 
to noise ratio.
On completion of the operative procedures, the animals were light 
adapted for 2 minutes (30 cps.5^n^oules/cm^/sec), Following this common state 
of light adaptation, the animals required up to 2 hours adaptation to reach the 
ully dark adapted state (fig. 6-1) after which time the ERG remained stable.
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The course of dark adaptation was followed up to 4 hours in 6 control animals 
(fig. 6-2). In each of these experimental animals dark adaptation followed 
an identical pattern. Immediately after light adaptation the ERG comprised 
a small *a’ and 'h' wave. The ‘n ’ wave appeared after 4-10 minutes. During 
the subsequent 7-100 minutes the 'b' wave continued to increase in amplitude.
The 'a* and ’n* waves remained constant in amplitude following 30-60 minutes 
dark adaptation. The 'o’ wave appeared after 30 minutes, although it was 
erratic in its presence (fig. 6-l). The recordings from both eyes of each 
animal were similar in respect of amplitude and rate of dark adaptation, (fig, 
6-3).
6-3 Quantitation of the electroretinogram.
The fully dark adapted ERG had a characteristic wave form (fig. 6-l).
To obtain both the whole signal and the latencies of the initial potential 
changes, ERGs were recorded at different sweep speeds (O.l or 0,2 sec/div and 
20 mseo/div). The amplitudes and latencies of the negative and positive 
deflections were measured according to the way set out in figure 6-4. The 
amplitudes of the 'a', *n' and 'c* waves were measured from the intersect of 
a perpendicular line from the peak of the ’b ’ wave to a line drawn between the 
troughs of the 'a* and *n' waves. This was thought to be the best expression 
of the 'b' wave amplitude in these particular experiments. The main reason 
for this was that during the recovery pjrase in the ischaemic eye, there was 
(frequently a marked negativity in the ERG which often resulted in the ’b* wave 
eraaining below the iso-electric line (fig. 6-18). This way of measuring the 
I'b' wave corresponds roughly to the *b* wave which Karpe (1945) measured from 
he trough of the *a’ wave to the peak of the ’b’ wave. The absolute latency 
as measured from the stimulus onset to the onset of the 'a^  wave. The peak 
atencies were measured from the stimulus onset to the intersect of a 
erpendicular line from the peak of the particular wave to the iso-electric line
Ill
During the recovery phase the amplitude of the individual ERG 
components in the ischaemic eye were expressed as a ratio of their counterpart: 
in the control eye for each recording. The ratio was then corrected for any 
differences between the individual components of the fully dark adapted ERG 
of the left and right eye of each animal prior to the induction of ischaemia. 
The use of this ratio was thought to minimise variance from factors such as 
altered metabolism from the length of ischaemia, temperature, blood sugar level 
and so on,
6-4 The ERG during acute total ocular ischaemia.
In all cases, elevation of the intraocular pressure above systolic 
arterial blood pressure led to a rapid abolition of the ERG (fig. 6-6), In 
general, the ERG was extinguished within 7 minutes. The 'c' wave was the 
first component to go and usually disappeared within 4 minutes of the onset 
of ischaemia. During the first few minutes of ischaemia, the amplitude of 
the 'b' wave rapidly decreased and became unrecordable within 5 minutes. The 
’a* wave was more resistant than either the ’c^ v/ave or the 'b' wave, but 
after 7 minutes of ischaemia on average it too disappeared and during the 
remaining period of ischaemia, no ERG was recordable from the eye with raised 
intraocular pressure,
6-5 The pattern of post-ischaemic recovery of the ERG.%
Following restoration of the circulation to the blind eye, some 
[recovery of the ERG was found in all eyes made ischaemic for up to 120 minutes, 
although after longer periods of ischaemia, recovery of the ERG was delayed 
ind incomplete. The various components of the ERG behaved differently during 
;he post-ischaemic recovery phase and will be considered separately. 
f-5«l Post-ischaemic recovery of the ’a' wave.
The 'a* v/ave was the first component to return after restoration of the 
lirculation. Following 15 and J>0 minutes of ischaemia recovery of the 'a*
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wave had started within 5 minutes on average and was often present within 1 
minute. Following 60 or 90 minutes of ischaemia, the 'a* wave had started
5-10 minutes after restoration of the ocular circulation* Following 120 
minutes of ischaemia the appearance of the *a* wave was erratic, hut v/as 
generally present within 25 minutes. During the later recovery phase, 
prominent 'a' waves occurred following 15, 30 and 60 minutes of ischaemia 
(figs, 6-7 , 6-8 and 6-9) while after 90 minutes and 120 minutes of ischaemia, 
the ’a' v/ave was less marked (figs. 6-10 and 6-11 ),
A quantitative analysis showed the the 'a* v/ave quickly returned to 
normal values following 15 and 30 minutes of ischaemia (fig. 6-12). After 
15 minutes of ischaemia the 'a* wave was initially large (71*9/^ + 37*6 after 
5 minutes recovery) and returned to normal within 30 minutes. While after 
30 minutes of ischaemia 'a' v/ave recovery v/as 37*9^ - 27*1 after 5 minutes and 
was fully recovered within 45 minutes. Recovery from 60 minutes of ischaemia 
was slower and incomplete compared with the shorter periods of ischaemia after 
5 minutes of recovery, the 'a* wave recovery was only l6.8^ - 15-3* Maximum 
recovery of the 'a' v/ave occurred after 6O-9O minutes and was 60-80?^ of the 
fellow eye. The ’a* wave after 90 minutes of ischaemia was also initially 
small (20,75^  - 14.1 after 5 minutes) and recovered slowly to about 50?^ after 
100-120 minutes and thereafter remained constant. No quantitative analysis 
was carried out on the animals subjected to 120 minutes of ischaemia. However, 
it could be seen from the records tliat \he 'a* wave appeared within 25 minutes 
I and was generally smaller than with 90 minutes ischaemia.
Fhile a considerable variation occurred in the amplitude of the ’a* 
[wave, the peak latency of the v/ave form appeared to alter little from that of 
:he control eye following periods of ischaemia up to 60 minutes (fig. 6-I4)* 
iring the recovery phase following 90 and 120 minutes of ischaemia, the 
|(,bsolute latency of the ’a ’ wave was similar to that of the control eye while 
ithe peak latency was of longer duration (fig. 6-I4). It was often difficult
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to determine the peak of the 'a’ wave especially after 120 minutes of ischaemia. 
because of the extended slope of the wave form,
A problem with the reliable measurement of the *a* wave was its small 
amplitude in relation to the background activity. This led to a large 
variance (fig. 6-13). However, with the number of animals used the trend 
could be well established (fig. 6-12).
There were two circumstances in which the ’a ’ wave was seen in 
isolation. The first of these occurred after the restoration of the 
circulation following the shorter periods of ischaemia (15-60 minutes of 
ischaemia). In this case, the isolated 'a* wave appeared before the presence 
of a prominent 'b' wave (fig. 6-15). The second circumstance occurred 
following 90 and 120 minutes ischaemia where the appearance of the ’b' v/ave 
v/as delayed or in some cases absent. In this case the solitary 'a’ v/ave 
formed the leading edge of a shallow negative trough (exposed pIII component) 
(fig. 6-15).
6-5.2 Post-ischaemic recovery of the 'b' wave.
After periods of ischaemia of 15, 30 or 60 minutes, a recordable 
*b* wave appears within 5 minutes of the restoration of the ocular circulation. 
After 90 minutes of ischaemia, recovery of the ’b ’ wave can be seen some 15-20 
minutes after restoration of the circulation, while after 120 minutes of 
ischaemia, the appearance of a recordable ’b ’ wave may be delayed for as long 
8 45 minutes (figs. 6-7 to 6-ll).
A quantitative analysis was possible with all five periods of ischaemia 
fig, 6-16). Following 15 minutes of ischaemia, the *b’ wave amplitude was 
nitially large (46.4/0 - 8.8 after 5 minutes) and gi’ew rapidly and reached near 
ormal values after JO minutes (90.4/^ - 6 .7). Following 50 minutes of 
[schaemia, *b’ wave recovery after 5 minutes was 27.1/^  - 6*8. The ’b ’ wave 
iplitude increased quickly and became supernormal after 7O-8O minutes, 
iximum recovery (120-150^) occurred after 16O-I7O minutes and thereafter
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remained at this level. After 60 minutes ischaemia, the 'b' wave amplitude 
v/as initially low (6.530 - 4*2 after 5 minutes) and recovery was slower and 
less complete than with the shorter periods of ischaemia. The maximum 
recovery (50-7^ )  occurred after 120-150 minutes after the restoration of the 
circulation and thereafter remained at this level for the rest of the 
experiment. The appearance of the 'b* wave following the return of the 
ocular circulation after 90 minutes of ischaemia v/as delayed in some cases 
up to 20 minutes. The average ’b' v/ave recovery was 4*1?^  ~ 4*8 after 5 
minutes, the subsequent increase in amplitude was slow and revealed its 
maximum value (20-5690 after 100-120 minutes. After 120 minutes of 
ischaemia, there v/as a long delay (not less than 20 minutes and up to 45 
minutes) before the *b’ v/ave appeared. The appearance of the 'b* v/ave v/as 
transitory, being absent in all animals after 180 minutes. With the two 
longer periods of ischaemia (90 and 120 minutes) the *b* v/ave was often small 
and failed to rise above the iso-electric line (fig. 6-18),
The variance of the 'b' v/ave amplitudes v/as smaller than that of the 
'a‘ wave (fig. 6-I7). Following all the periods of ischaemia (with the 
exception of 120 minutes ischaemia) recovery was greater after 4 hours than 
after only 1 hour. The difference between the two recovery periods v/as most 
marked after 58 minutes ischaemia.
The peak latency of the 'b* v/ave during the recovery phase from 15-60 
minutes of ischaemia was similar to that of the control eye (fig. 6-19). 
Following 90 and 120 minutes of ischaemia, the peak latency of the *b' v/ave 
was longer. Although the exact peak of the 'b' v/ave v/as difficult to deter­
mine because of the rounded nature of the v/ave form (fig. 6-I9).
6-5.3 Post-ischaemic recovery of the ’n ’ v/ave.
A featmre of the ERG during recovery from ischaemia was the 
occurrence of a marked post-'b* v/ave negativity. A quantitative analysis 
shov/ed that following I5 and 50 minutes of ischaemia, the amplitude of the
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post’b* wave -negativity was in order of 569^  of the control value after 5-18 
minutes. The ’n* wave grew rapidly and became hypernormal within 48 minutes 
and thereafter remained relatively stable (fig. 6-20). The increase in 
amplitude was more rapid and marked following 58 minutes of ischaemia. 
Following 60 minutes of ischaemia, the mean ’n* wave amplitude v/as initially ' 
small (25^ after 5-10 minutes) and grew rapidly. The ‘n ’ wave became similar 
to that in the control eye after 20-50 minutes recovery. The variance of the 
•n* wave was large following these three shorter periods of ischaemia (fig.
6-21). Quantitative analyses were not carried out on tissue made ischaemic
for 90 and 120 minutes. During the recovery phase from the latter periods of 
ischaemia, the 'n' wave was very variable and erratic in appearance although 
in a few cases, there v/as a very marked negativity (fig. 6-IO).
6-5*4 Post-ischaemic recovery of the 'c> v/ave.
With the techniques used the *c> wave of the ERG was found to be more
variable than the *a’ or 'b* waves. It v/as however notable that after
ischaemia, the ’c ’ wave v/as often of larger amplitude than in the pre- 
ischaemic ERG. A *c’ wave of normal or supernormal value often appeared when 
both the *a* and 'b* waves were relatively small (figs. 6-8 and 6-9) even 
after the longer periods of ischaemia.
6-6 DISCUSSION.
The method used for inducing ischaemia in the rabbit eye undoubtedly 
interrupted both the retinal and choroidal circulations^ Although the 
effect of loss of the choroidal circulation in the rabbit would be more marked 
than of the retinal circulation owing to the vestigial nature of the retinal 
blood supply in this species (Michelson, 1954)* The findings of Fujino and 
[Hamasaki (1967) support the view that the changes in the ERG resulting from 
[high intraocular pressure were due to ischaemia and not directly related to 
the raised intraocular pressure.
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Recovery of the ERG after ischaemia is thought to be influenced by 
temperature (Winkler 1972) and by retinal glycogen levels (Vassileva and 
Dubov 1976). Care was taken in the present study to keep the body temperatui 
normal and only healthy preparations maintaining a normal blood pressure were 
accepted. The use of the ratio of the individual ERG components in the
ischaemic eye to their counterparts in the control eye for each recording of
the ERG was thought to minimise variance from factors such as altered 
metabolism from the length of anaesthesia, temperature and so on. However, 
one drawback to the use of this ratio was an increase in amplitude of the 
•b* wave in the control eye during the ischaemic and post-ischaemic phases 
(fig, 6-5)) This increase in amplitude occurred shortly after induction of 
ischaemia and was similar with all periods of ischaemia (up to 40^), except 
with 30 minutes ischaemia v/here the increase was more marked (up to 8C^).
The underlying reasons for this increase are^lmov/n although it may be mediated 
via either a humoral or nervous mechanism. However, there is no general 
agreement as to whether mammals, including rabbits, possess centrifugal fibres 
in the retina (V/inkler 1972). Centrifugal fibres would be necessary for such 
a nervous pathway. For the purposes of this study the mechanism involved was
assumed to be bilateral. If, however, the effect is unilateral, the ratio
of the test and control eyes would be invalidated. In this case, the increase 
in the ’b ’ wave during the post-ischaemic recovery phase would be more 
pronounced. %
The abolition of the ERG within 7 minutes of total intraocular 
ischaemia compares with published work and the loss of the 'c* wave, *b’ wave 
and *a' v/ave in that order confirms the findings of Granit. (1935) and many 
others, although at variance with the results reported by Arden and Greaves 
(1956). The difference may be in the stimulus intensity used, for the ’a* 
land 'c* waves require a high stimulus while the *b* wave due to convergence, 
can be elicited at relatively lov/ stimulus intensities (Granit 1933), With
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stimuli of relatively low intensity, the 'a‘ wave might well appear to be
more sensitive to ischaemia than the 'b* wave, with the small 'a' v/ave being
rapidly lost amongst the background activity leaving a reduced *b’ wave.
While with high stimulus intensities the 'a’ wave would be larger and less
liable to be lost amongst the background activity before the loss of the 'b'
wave,
Interpretation of the findings during recovery from ischaemia was 
difficult. In general, the more prolonged the period of ischaemia, the 
more severely affected was the 'b' wave, both as regards the rate of recovery 
and the completeness of recovery. In contrast, even after lengthy periods of 
ischaemia, there was a rapid return of the 'a’ v/ave and often the occurrence 
of a supernormal *c’ wave. V/hen the 'b' wave was reduced or absent the
light stimulus may have evoked a potential change which v/as almost certainly 
an exposed pIII component. A similar negative potential has been described 
by Fujino and Hamasaki (1965) following occlusion of the retinal circulation 
in monkeys leaving the outer retina (the visual cells and RPE) nourished from 
the choroidal circulation.
The pattern of recovery of the ERG after ischaemia, in relation to 
the 'a* and 'b* weaves was the reverse of the sequence observed following the 
onset of ischaemia. The earlier affected and presumably more sensitive 
component, the *b* wave v/as last to recover, while the more resistant component, 
the *a' V/ave, was the first to appear during the recovery phase.
There is good evidence that the ’a* wave (or the negativity of the 
III component which is exposed by abolition of the pi and pll components) is 
enerated in the receptor cells (Brov/n and V/iesel I96I, Brown and Watanabe 
961, Arden and Bro’vn I965, Brown I968 and Penn and Hagins 1969) and that the 
c ' wave is generated in the retinal pigment epithelium (Noell 1954) Heck and 
apst 1957 and Steinberg, Schmidt and Brov/n 1970). It appears likely that 
e 'b' wave is generated in the inner nuclear layer, probably by the Millier
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cells, although it closely parallels neural activity in the bipolar cells 
(V/erblin and Dowling I969 and Miller 1973)* As the ’a* and *c* waves 
returned more promptly than the 'b' v/ave after even lengthy periods of 
ischaemia, it would appear either that the pigment epithelium and the receptor 
cells were more resistant to ischaemic damage than the mid-retina, or that in 
the rabbit with its predominantly choroidal blood supply recovery of the 
tissues adjacent to the choroid occurred first v/hen the choroidal circulation 
was restored.
A feature of the recovery phase from the shorter periods of ischaemia 
(15 and 30 minutes) was the presence of supernormal negative components 
(‘a ’ and ’n* waves) and following 30 minutes of ischaemia a greatly enhanced 
’b' wave. An enhanced ’c' v/ave was also seen even after the longer 
ischaemic episodes. A supernormal *c* wave can occur following disturbance 
of the choroidal circulation (I'iijino and Hamasaki 1965). The increased 'b' 
wave following 30 minutes ischaemia is reminiscent of the supernormal 'b* 
wave found after mild hypoxia in the cat by Van de Bos (l9&9) and in humans 
by Henkes (1954) and following small rises in intraocular pressure in 
humans (Vanysek, Hrachovina, Anton and Master I968).
From the results of the experiments reported, we should expect that 
the pigment epithelium and the retinal receptors would show histological 
evidence of a return to normality during the post-ischaemic phase, even 
after lengthy periods of ischaemia, v/hereas the nerual elements or glial 
cells of the retina might well show more lasting or even permanent damage.
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FIG.6-1 ERGs recorded from each eye of a control animal at various 
intervals during the course of dark adaptation.All the components 
of the ERG become larger after the onset of dark adaptation.The 
ERG remains unchanged after 120 minutes dark adaptation.
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PIG.6-2 Graph of the dark adaptation curves of the 'a','h' and 
'n' waves of the ERGs recorded from each eye of the control 
animals.Each curve represents the mean values of the ERG components 
measured at each point in the course of dark adaptation,the error 
hare represent the standard deviation of the particular point,
(a ;'a' wave, # ;'b’ wave, ■ ;'n* wave.) The 'b* wave adapts after 
80-100 minutes while the 'a* and 'n' waves adapt after 50-60 minutes.
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PIG.6-5 Graph of the ERG components recorded from each eye of 
one control animal during the course of dark adaptation,The recordings 
from each eye are similar to one another, # ; the left eye, a ;the 
right eye.
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FIG.6-6 RaGs recorded from both «yes of one animal immediately 
before and after the induction of ischaemia in one eye(upper trace), 
the other eye remaining as the control.The ’c' wave disappears rapidly 
(b) and the *b' v/ave amplitude decreases quickly( b and c) and 
disappears before the 'a' wave is lost.The RIG is extinguished within 
7 minutes.(f) a)-rre-ishcaemia;b)- I minute of ischaemia;c)- 2 
m i n '.tes of ischaemia;d)- p minutes of ischaemia;e)- 5 minutes of 
i chaemia;:)- 7 minutes of ischaemia.
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PIG.6-7 RIGs recorded from both eyes of one animal before,during 
and after 15 minutes of induced ischaemia in one eye(lower trace). 
The ?RG rapidly returns to normal during the recovery phase.
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FIG.6-8 ERGs recorded from both eyes of one animal before,during 
and after JO minutes of induced ischaemia in one eye(upper trace). 
The ERG rapidly returns and the 'b' wave becomes supernormal.
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FIG.6-9 TRGs recorded from both eyes of one animal before,iurin^ 
and after cO minutes of induced ischaemia in one eye(upper trece). 
The post-ischaemic phase is marked b^  on increase :.n the amplitudes 
of the negative components and the ’c’ vaye.There is an incomplete 
recovery of the 'b' wave.
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FIG.6-10 SRGs recorded from both eyes of one animal before,during 
and after QO minutes of induced ischaemia in one eye(lower trace). 
The post-ischaemic recovery phase is characterised by marked 
negativity of the KRG and a very incomplete recovery of the *b’ 
wave.
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FIG.6-II ERGs recorded from both eyes of one animal before,during 
and after 120 minutes of induced ischaemia in one eye(lower trace). 
Turing the recovery phase there is only a small negative deflection 
and a greatly reduced 'b' wave that does not reach the iso-electric 
line.
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FIG.6-12 Graph showing the mean values for the 'a' wave during the 
post-ischaemic recovery phase from I5( a ),J0( # ),60( ■ ) and 90
( O ) minutes ischaemia,There is almost a complete recovery after 15 
and JO minutes ischaemia,limited recovery occurs after 60 and 90 mlnu- 
tes ischaemia.
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FIG.6-IJ Graph showing the mean value and standard deviation of 
•a' wave recovery 60 minutes( ■ ) and 240 minutes( A ) after the
cessation of the induced ischaemia.The 'a* wave recovery becomes 
less with the longer periods of ischaemia although the standard 
deviation is often large.
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FIG.6-14 ERGs showing the latency of the 'a' wave following;a)
60 minutes ischaemia and 180 minutes recovery and b) 90 minutes 
ischaemia and 180 minutes recovery.A change in the peak latency is 
apparent during the post-ischaemic recovery phase from 90 minutes 
ischaemia.
FIG.6-I5 iRGs showing isolated *a’ waves following;a) I5 minutes 
ischaemia and J minutes recovery and b) 90 minutes ischaemia and 
JO minutes recovery.After short periods of ischaemia the 'a' wave 
appears before the return of the *b’ wave while after longer periods 
of ischaemia the 'a' wave is often isolated due to the absence or 
delay of 'b' wave recovery.
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PIG.6-16 Graph showing the mean values and standard deviations for 
the ’h* wave during the post-ischaemic recovery phase from I5( ■ )>
50( A ),60( • ),90( O ) and I20( ^ ) minutes ischaemia.The 'b'
wave rapidly returns to normal after 15 and 50 minutes ischaemia 
and becomes supernormal after the latter period,Following the longer 
peeiods of ischaemia the recovery is less complete.
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PIG.6-I7 Graph showing the mean value and standard deviation of 
’b' wave recovery 60 minutes( # ) and 240 minutes( ^ ) after the 
cessation of the induced ischaemia.Periods of ischaemia longer than 
50 minutes results in a diminished *b’ wave after both 60 and 24O 
minutes recovery. I
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FIG.6-18 EKGs showing a pronounced negativity and a failure of the 
•b' wave to rise above the iso-electric line.(90 minutes ischaemia 
and I60 minutes recovery.)
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FIG.6-19 FhGs showing the peak latency of the 'b' wave following; 
a) 15 minutes ischaemia and 240 minutes recovery and b) 90 minutes 
ischaemia and 24O minutes recovery.Following recovery from I5 -inutes 
ischaemia the control and test e;.es are similar while afoer 9O minutes 
ischaemia the peak latency is increased.
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FIG,6-20 Graph showing the mean values for the 'n’ wave during the 
post-ischaemic recovery phase from I5( ^ )>30( • ) and 60( ■ )
minutes ischaemia.The ’n* wave returns to normal after 15 and $0 
minutes ischaemia and becomes supernormal after the latter period, 
following 60 minutes ischaemia the recovery is less complete.
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PIG.6-21 Graph showing the mean value and standard deviation of 
'n' wave recovery 60 minutes( ■ ) and 240 minutes( ^ ) after the 
cessation of the induced ischaemia.The *n’ produces considerable 
[Variation although the trend shows the 'n’ wave decreasing with 
periods of ischaemia longer than $0 minutes.
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Chapter 7 - Discussion.
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ChaZÈer-1*
J inThis thesis reports the change# occurring the rabbit retina during 
and after varying periods of total acute ischaemia induced by high intraocular 
pressures. The changes observed appeared to have arisen from the effects of 
ischaemia rather than any mechanical effects of the high intraocular pressures 
employed. This view was supported by the similar ultrastructural changes 
occurring in the pressure-induced ischaemic’tissue and non-pressure-induced 
ischaemic tissue (post-mortem). This was in addtion to the functional finding 
of Ihjino and Hamasaki (1967) who showed that the changes in the ERG resulting 
from high intraocular pressure were due to ischaemia and not directly related 
to the raised intraocular pressure.
The rabbit retina as a v/hole could withstand up to 50 minutes ischaemia 
and return to near normality within 4 hours. This period of ischaemia was 
some 5-6 times longer than the ischaemic tolerance of the brain from which the 
eye is embryclogically derived. However, the ischaemic tolerance of the eye 
v/as similar to that of some other tissues of the body such as the liver 
(Oudea I965, Trump, Goldblatt and Stowell I962 and Bassi and Bernelli-Zazzera 
1964) and heart (Bryant, Thomas and O'Neal 1958)'
While the retina as a whole was able to withstand 50 minutes ischaemia, 
the individual cell types of the retina possessed differing tolerance to 
ischaemia. Structurally the RPE and the Müller cells were the most resistant 
while the visual cells were least resistant to ischaemia. The neural 
components of the inner retina showed an intermediate sensitivity to 
ischaemia. On the basis of the histological findings, one could postulate 
the possible functional findings from electrophysiology. One would expect 
a marked effect on the 'a' wave with a relative sparing of the 'b' and 'c' 
waves.
The functional study by electroretinography revealed that the 'b* 
wave was readily affected by ischaemic insults. In general, the more
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prolonged the ischaemic episode, the slower was the rate and extent of 'b* 
wave recovery. In contrast, even after lengthy periods of ischaemia there 
v/as a rapid return of the 'a* and 'c' waves. On this basis, one would 
predict that the RPE and the visual cells would return to structural 
normality during post-ischaemic recovery while severe or permanent damage 
would be expected in the inner retina.
A comparison of the predicted and actual findings revealed several 
differences. The main discrepancy involved the 'a' wave of the electro- 
retinograra and the ultrastructure of the visual cells. In spite of the 
severe damage observed in the visual cells during the post-ischaemic recovery 
phase, the 'a' wave could still be elicited by a flash of light.
The disappointing correlation between the individual components of the 
ERG and the histology of the cells from which the components were thought to 
arise was not surprising. The ERG is an algebraic sum of the various 
components and as such each component depends to some extent on the others 
for its expression. A better indication of the structural integrity of the 
retina v/as the overall wave form of the ERG, A marked negativity with 
reduced positive components v/as indicative of a severely damaged retina. This 
was in agreement with many clinical studies especially those of Karpe (1945) 
which showed that the latter type of ERG was associated with a poor prognosis 
for visual recovery following ocular vascular insufficiency in humans.
The RPE showed a remarkable structural resistance to ischaemia, 
tolerating up to 60 minutes of ischaemia and returning to near normality 
within 4 hours. It v/as only after 90 and 120 minutes of ischaemia that the 
[RPE lost many of the characteristics associated with normal RPE cells. The 
basal infoldings were reduced or absent, the mitochondria were abnormal and 
[the smooth endoplasmic reticulum shrunken. In spite of these changes, some 
sells were thought to be viable in view of the presence of small mitochondria
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with an electron-dense matrix. Such mitochondria were thought to he 
indicative of active cells. The RPE may survive as a cell layer following 
lengthy periods of ischaemia, hut whether it can function in a normal fashion 
remains open to question. Unfortunately the 'o' wave which v/as thought to 
arise from the RPE could not he used as a reliable guide to RPE function.
This was because of its erratic appearance arising from the characteristics 
of the light source used to elicit the ERG and the AG coupling technique used 
to record the ERG, It v/as noted, however, that a 'c' wave was sometimes 
present during the recovery phase from 120 minutes ischaemia. One function 
of the RPE that could be easily identified and quantified v/as the removal 
and degradation of outer segment material. An analysis of the phagocytic 
activity of the RPE following ischaemia revealed that the RPE could increase 
its phagocytic activity following periods of ischaemia up to 60 minutes.
There was no increase after 90 minutes and it v/as often this period that 
marked changes occurred in the ultrastructure of the RPE cells.
The phagocytic removal of outer segment debris by the RPE following 
the restoration of the ocular circulation appeared to be the main route 
for the removal of the outer segment material during the recovery phase.
This was in contrast to the situation occurring during the ischaemic episode 
where the macrophages in the subretinal space appeared to be the main 
mechanism for the disposal of the membrane debris. The macrophages were a 
prominent feature of ischaemic retinal tissue and were thought to arise from 
the RPE.
The limiting factor for the visual recovery following ocular 
ischaemia in the rabbit appeared to be the extent of the damage to the visual 
cells. The receptor cells are the initial cells of the visual pathway 
converting light into nervous energy. Damage to these cells must affect 
the nervous activity of the remaining cells of the visual pathway.
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Irreversible damage appeared to occur in some visual cells after 60 minutes 
ischaemia. It v/as interesting to note that the 'a' v/ave which v/as thought 
to arise from the visual cells (Penn and Hagins I969) v/as not greatly 
reduced following 4 hours recovery from 90 and 120 minutes of ischaemia.
With these latter periods of ischaemia there was considerable disruption of 
the visual cells, especially at the level of the inner and outer segments.
How the 'a' v/ave was generated under these circumstances v/as unknown. It 
was thought that both the inner and outer segments were necessary for the 
production of the ’a' wave (Hagins 1972). The model suggested by Hagins 
(1972) proposes that in the visual cells, a continuous "dark current" exists 
which is carried by sodium ions. The current enters passively through the 
membrane of the outer segment and exits from the inner segments where a 
sodium pump mechanism is thought to occur. The model in addition proposes 
that calcium ions are involved in the receptor transducer mechanism. In the 
dark the calcium ions are thought to be actively taken up from the cytoplasm 
by the disc giving a low cytoplasmic concentration of calcium ions.
Following exposure to light, the bleaching of the photopigment produces 
permeability changes in the disc membrane which allows the calcium ions into 
the cytoplasm. The calcium ions then act on the cell membrane to decrease its 
permeability to sodium ions which interrupts the "dark current". The *a* 
wave or late receptor potential which is a hyperpolarising potential 
apparently arises from the increase in the resistance of the receptor membrane 
to the passage of sodium ions (Toyoda, Nosaki and Tomita I969). It was 
conceivable that the exchange of ions responsible for the generation of 
the *a* wave could occur in disrupted inner and outer segments following 
single and temporally well separated stimuli as were used in this study.
This presentation of the light stimulus may not have been too demanding on 
the membrane systems remaining in the disorganised inner and outer segments. 
However, constant light or rapidly repeated stimuli may lead to a breakdown
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of the system. This could also he true of the processes involved in the 
bleaching and regeneration of the photopigments. The small number of flashes 
employed in this study may not have altered the level of unbleached photo­
pigments to a great extent. The effect of light during and after periods 
of acute ischaemia v/arrants further attention. In spite of the retention of 
the 'a' v/ave, the visual cells may not function in a similar way to those of 
the normal eye. One would expect that the visual acuity and the directional 
sensitivity of the retina (Stiles-Crawford effect) to be adversely affected 
as a result of the unordered arrangement of the outer segments.
Correlation of the structural and functional changes in the inner 
nuclear layer was difficult. Structurally, the neural elements of the inner 
nuclear layer exhibited an intermediate tolerance to ischaemia, between that 
of the visual cells and the retinal pigment epithelium. The neural cells of 
the inner nuclear layer, the horizontal, the bipolar and the amacrine cells 
appeared to tolerate 60 minutes of ischaemia and return to normality within 
4 hours. However, after a similar recovery period, 90 minutes of ischaemia 
was associated with marked phyknotic changes in the visual streak region with 
relative sparing of the peripheral retina. Following 4 hours recovery from 
120 minutes of ischaemia degenerative changes were widespread throughout the 
inner nuclear layer. The pyknotic changes were thought to be irreversible 
in many cases and affected all three types of neural cells.^  The Müller cells 
hov/ever appeared relatively insensitive to ischaemia with mild oedema present 
only after 90 and 120 minutes of ischaemia. The majority of these cells 
appeared viable and would be expected to return to normality with longer 
recovery periods. The *b' v/ave of the ERG is generally thought to arise from 
the inner nuclear layer and to provide a measure, of the functional state of 
jthis layer. Following the restoration of the ocular circulation, the 'b*
^ave returned to normal values within 4 hours after 15 and JO minutes ischaemia, 
.n the latter case a supernormal 'b' wave occurred. During the recovery phase
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from the longer periods of ischaemia, there was only a partial return of the 
*h' v/ave. The longer the period of ischaemia, the more adversely affected 
was the recovery of the 'b' v/ave in respect of the extent and rate of 
recovery. The *b* v/ave has been shown to arise from the Müller cells (Miller 
and Dowling 1970) under ionic influence of the other cells in the inner nuclea: 
layer. It would appear that the initial changes in the 'b' wave may have 
been related to changes in the neural cells rather than the Millier cells.
The difficulty in correlating the structural and functional findings arose 
from the fact that the specific nature of the structural results could not 
be easily related to the unspecific nature of the electrophysiological 
findings. The *b' v/ave arises from the Millier cells which are not part of the 
visual pathway, and the ionic influences which trigger the 'b* wave could come 
from a variety of cells because of the extensive ramifications of the Müller 
cell cytoplasm. As well as changes in the 'b* wave of Ihe test eye there 
were unexplained increases in the amplitude of the 'b* wave in the control eye. 
The amplitude increased following induction of ischaemia in the contralateral 
eye. The factors involved in this increase v/arrant further investigation.
The functional state of the ganglion cells during and after periods 
of ischaemia could not be determined as the activity of the ganglion cells 
was not reflected in the potential changes of the ERG (Winkler 1972). This 
aspect of the study remains undetermined although structurally the ganglion 
cells appeared to tolerate the effects' of ischaemia well. However, a critical 
factor in ganglion cell function may be axonal flow which is not obvious with 
electron microscopy, unless special techniques are employed. Periods of 
raised intraocular pressure in monkeys have been shov/n to affect axonal flow 
in ganglion cell axons (Anderson and Hendrickson 1974 and Levy and Adams 1975) 
and also their function as measured by visually evoked responses (Levy and 
Adams 1975)*
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It can be seen from this thesis that full recovery of the electro- 
retinogram followed JO minutes of induced ocular ischaemia but two hours of 
induced ischaemia v/as associated with a limited recovery of function as 
measured by electroretinography* The ischaemic episodes caused damage to 
the outer layers of the retina preferentially, and changes were still in 
evidence in those eyes recovering a normal electroretinogram. The 
correlation between electroretinography and the electron microscopy 
appearance of the tissue v/as generally poor*
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